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(B y Micliael Williams.)

ignation o f his Bishopric was a protest
against the official position of the Episcojial Church, which ‘mu.st be gauged, not
only by I he most it allow s, but by the
least it insists upcin.’ Feldoni has the
touchstone been applied so cogently. The
Bishop’s action gave vital force to Ids
utterance.”

The book was written in the silence
and, solitude of the wood^j of Maine,

It may be added that the Bishop’s book
will make clear, with rare vividness and
Washington, 1). —Shortage o f teach
with exceptional literary power, the rea
ers and the consequent closing of 18,sons why he felt constrained to give up
000 public schools in the country serve
the man-made Church of England and
once more to emphasize the great value
its derivative, the Protestant Episcopal
of the 5.852 Catholic parochial schools
Church of America, and to return to the
which are providing educational facilities
Faith of his Fathers, the (iod-nuide Cath
for 1,701.213 children without e.xpense to
olic Church.
the states.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)
Not only are thousands of . public
schools without teachers and the chil

resigning his Bishopric and renouncing
the orders of the Episcopal Church, and
its Communion.
Ten days after it was finished—an
event which the author describes as "the
last act of a life that is ended” — Dr.
Kinsman was received into the Church.
Glimpses New World.
"Thi.s,” he says, “ has given glimpses
into a new and wonderful world, always
close at hand and surrounding u.s, tho
many of u*s are utterly unconscious of it,
involving new views of everything.”
Far-reaching results are likely to fol
low from the submission of Dr. Kinsman
to the Catholic Church. This book in
which he fully, faithfully, and dramati
cally relates his adventures on the road
to Damascus is more than a literary
event— if is the second great act of the
drama of which the Bishop’s conversion
was the first act, and of which the e f
fects o f tho conversion and of the book

CATHOLIC IRISH VICEROY?
MORE BRITISH CAMOUFLAGE

the
the

|3oti,777,752

If the Earl is ap

Catholic M etis Societies
Will Hold Conference at
Bishops^ Suggestion for
Plan o f Joint Action

Welfare Council.
The conference, the first of its kSnd
ever held in America, will be for the pur
pose o f mapping out ways and means
whereby Catholic organizations may be
enabled to act in concert in matters in
which they have a common interest and
to reach definite conclusions on relations
with Catholic organizations abroad, es
pecially the powerful bodies in Europe
and South America.
Invitations'have been issued to more
than twenty-five societies of national
standing for the conference, which will
be held in I.a, Salle hotel, and which will
probably last two days.
“ The Department o f I^ay Organizations
has in mind not the formation of a new
organization, nor any interference with
the autonomy of pre.sent organizations,”
deelare<l Bishop iVhremhs in discussing

What is being

children living on farms or in mining

At declared that there are 400 Baptisms a Gabriel Ussell, with many .sacrifices.
year in the parish, and 75 marriages. Father Ussell did yeoman work in W alFifty per cent of the people in the county senbiirg for thirty-three years. The three
are Spanish-speaking, and it is to them Sunday Masses now are crowded, and
principally that the vast increase in pop an architect has been consulted about
ulation thru birth is due.
extending the church at the rear. Two
two years of college or normal training.
They appreciate Catholic education so hundred scats will thus ho added, bring
A t the very moment when the short much that the parochial school this year ing the seating capacity to 700.
age of teachers is most acute the bureau
of education finds that fewer men and
women are preparing for the teaching
profession. Information from 1!)0 state,
city and private normal schools is that
there were 11,503 fewer students in such
institutions on November 1, last, than

has a bigger enrollment than all the pub
lic schools of Walsenhurg put together.
This school was opened in 1913, being
taught by the Benedictine Sisters o f Atchi.son, Kas. ft now has 750 children, of
whom 525 are ^^e.xicans, 80 .Americans of

immigrants and Hie working girl, and

done in one section of the country should child welfare.

?175,-

learn that big business interests of the country hinted around,
\ery diplomatically, to seO Avhether the Catholic ('hun’h would
.stand for having all its debts paid, in return for backing up big
business as it is now conducted. These hints came to some of our
leaders before the Protestants ever heard of them. But the Cath
olic (.’hureh is mainly a church of Avorkiiigmen, whei-e ‘‘the poor
have the Gospel preached to them." It jirefers to remain so.
That the Interchurch World Movement is anything else than
a huge sell-out to Mammon, nobody who knoAvs anything about
(he inside workings of churc hes today can deny. Jt is true that u
i
number of Denver niini.sters recently nu't and angrily denied a
lejiort from Xew York that the movement was an affair of big
business. These gentlemen Avei-e sincere, Ave have no reason to
doubt. But they are certainly blind if thc’y cannot see that the
movement seems really Avliat they hojie it is not.
Just let us do a little figuring on this drive and see Avhere
Ihe money is coming from if it is not from big business. The
thirty denominations reiihesented have 14,939,414 members.
'this is about three millions less than the ('atholic Church in
America. Just imagine trying to raise one billion thrc'c hundred
and tAventy million dollars in the Catholic .Church, above our
ordinary revenues, thru one camjiaign! The hulk of tlu‘ Protc’Staiit cliurcli iiiembers are no richer than avc are. Iii fact census
rejHu ts show that the most ])rosj)erous states in this country are
i Catholic states. So Avhere Avill the billion come from?

Of course the drive is hot being ojienly adc'ertised as a big
business dc’al. It is for support of home missions, jiromotion of
foreign missions, maintenance of hosjiitals, homes and schools in
the United States, to inertase the salaries of regular ministers
and missionaries, and combat social and industrial unrest
method not cxuctli/ specified.

The new rectory recently occupied was
constructed at a cost of $16,500. It is a
beautiful borne, modern in every respect,
and is one o f the finest parish houses in
the West. There are twelve rooms, with

—

There are some very prominent men connec ted Avith the cam
jiaign. Undoubtedly many of thc’in are genuinely sincere. It is
certainly a fascinating thing to think of tieing able to handle mil
lions, and the amount of good work that can .be done is almost
beyond coiujirehension. 0\yr tAvo million dollars has alreadybeen spent getting ready for the driA’e, Avhich has nearly 2,000
onijiloyes on its payroll.
From a Catholic standjioint, the most dangerous thing about
the movement ■is its avoAved intention of “ cohA-erting" Latin
America and other Catholic nations. But in the long run we
liave little to fear from it. It means the death-knell of the
churches that are behind it, for the united icorking people will

a full liasement where society and club
European ancestry, and the rest Em o- meetings can lie held. The hou.se has
in tile autumn of 101(1. I ’lie schools re pcan immigrants. The grammer grades,
hot water heat. Societies and sodalities
porting represent 60 per cent of the nor a high school and a commercial course
of the parish furnished the place.
mal schools in the country. On this ba are offered. The school is growing so
The movement for a K. of C. council
sis it is calculated that there will be 7.ra])idly that tw o more rooms ninst be has resulted in .so many applications that
000 fewer graduates from normal schools
made ready in the basement for next it is impos.sihle to procure a hall large
in 1020 than in 1016.
year. The liuilding was built during the enough to initiate the men at one time.
The explanation given by the bureau pastorate of Father I.«Fe\Te, ns a memo
There must he two cla.sses. This will
of education to account for this shortage rial to Father Ussell.- It is well built
he the third K. of C. council launched in
is that higher .salaries in business and
and one of the most modem in the dio Colorado tins year, the others being at
even in the inechanical trades have a t
cese. If everv Catholic child in the town Alnmo,sa and Stratton.
tracted men and women away from the
teaching profession. The average salary

offered by mercantile and industrial con
cerns has not lured teachers from the
jiarochial schools, becau.se they are re
ligious.
According to the U. S. bureau of edu
cation the per capita cost per pupil en
rolled in the public high schools and
grade schools of the country at large is
$36.62. This includes $5.71 per capita
as a charge on the investment in build
ings and grounds. The bureau’s sta
tistics show that of this cost ]ier cap
ita, .$20.21 is for salaries alone.
The average daily cost per pupil in
the public schoeds o f the United States
is 26 cents, or 31 cents if the charge for

arise in terrible anger the minute theg realize the true meaninff
of the movement. Verily, the Catholic jirc’lates of this country
who turned doAvn the alluring temptation for our ('hurch Avei*c
w ise men. We can offer no direct jirof, of course, that the Inter( hurch jieojile have sold out. But Ave kiiOAV Avhat Avas offered to
our own Church, and Av’e can figure Avell enough to be able to
clraAv conclusions. We are not stone blind.
S.

L eader in Augustinians
on Visit to Denver Boosts
High Standard Movement!fifteen Clergymen Attend
o f Catholic Educators Silver Jubilee o f Nuns;
«

I

The Very Rev. James F. Green, S.T.B., affected hy the ]iress .service in.siituted
LL.D.. one of Ihc best known nieinbers for the Catholic papers by the Xational
of the Auffustinian Fathers in Amer Catliolio Welfare council. Ho 1ms had
ica. of St. Kita’s collepe, Chicafio, experience wifli unscrupulous but power
was. a (listinffiiisheii- guest in Denver ful agencies in the daily newspaper
Monday to Wednesday. He railed on world whose evil this gigantic news sys;
Bishcqi .1. Henry Tihen and visited Rev. tern will help overcome.
Ulii'i.'topher V. Walsh, pastor of St.
The Augustinian Fathers have 254
IjOiiis’ ebureh, who studied under tlie members in the Province of St. Thomas
Augustinians at A'illanova college. Pa. of Villanova. They are engaged in par

CZECH FANATICS TEAR
CRUCIFIX FROM SCHOOLS

Catholic Young Men’s asociation and the

The church also must be enlarged. It
was built hy the pioneer priest. Father

least 300.000 teachers in the public
schools of the United States, an im port
ant official of the bureau said, fall short
of what should be a minimum standard
—that is, a full high school course and

Father Green is one of the prime mov
ers in the Catholic Educational associa
tion, which is trying to systematize
investment in buildings and grounds is
Catholic
education in this country. The
be a matter of information and guidance included.
organization, he says, wishes to have
If
the
1,701,213
children
who
attend
to Catholics in every other section.
strong state organizations in ever}- sec
"W e are wasting our efforts and our Catholic parochial schools had to be ac
commodated by the state at the same tion. Like all Catholic leaders, he is a
opportunities, if, thru lack of unity and
cost pc'r capita as those enrolled in pub firm believer in classical education.
conference, our voice in matters of pub
‘‘Xothing teaches a man to think like
lic schools, the additional expense to the
lic concern expresses one opinion in one
states would be $62,298,420. On the ba a foundation in mathematics and the
place and another in another place. Cath
sis of the average daily cost per pupil classics,” he said.
olic societies lose half their strength,
But his order stands also for scientific
when, in acting in a common cause, they the Catholic parochial schools save the
schooling, and ViBanova’s engineering
states an aggregate of .$527,000 a day.
work separately and not as a unit.”
school is officially ranked among the
Among the organizations that are ex
very best in the nation.
AVhen the
pected to be represented at the confer
United States government wanted the
ence arc the Knights of Columbus^ An
three greatest experts it could find to
cient Order of Hibernians. Catholic Or
work out plans for its vast war nitro
der of Foresters. Catholic Knights of
Augmstinian
London, A[iril 6.— Very serious devel plant in Virginia, an
America, t\»tholU" Mutiwl Benevolent
opments are taking place in C’zecho-Slo- |)iiest was among those selected.
ass(K'iation, Catholic Y'oung Men’s Na
This being an age of specialists, the
vakia. By order of the mayor of Prague,
tional union, Bohemian Roman Catholic
a Socialist fanatic by name Keller, the order is finding out what the special
union, Knights of St. John, Western
crucifix has been removed from all the capabilities, of its young members are,
t atholic union, German Catholic Knights
schools of the city. The sacred emblems and if they show great ability in any
of ,'^t. George, National Federation of
were torn from the walls, and thrown on particular line of studj', it is giving them
(ierman-Ainerican Catholics, Catholic T o
dust carts which took them to an un every possible opportunity to develop
tal Abstinence union. Irish Catholic
themselves.
known destination.
Benevolent union, St. Vincent de Paul
Father Green spoke of a great problem
The
measures
were
taken
at
the
insti
s(K'iety. Holy Name union. American
which
must be faced in the parish school
gation
of
a
band
of
teachers
who
recent^
Federation of Catholic Swieties, Lithu
anian alliance. Young Men’s institute. ly held a meeting and deeided that there system o f this nation, and whieh has
National Alliance of Bohemian Catholies,

The convent was built in 1914 at a cost
of $14,000. There are now fourteen sis
ters in Walsenhurg, hut due- to
the
growth o f the school, an addition must
be built to the bouse in the near future
to care for ten more.

ent instructors cannot be obtained.

ish, educational and mission work.

IRISH BOND DRIYE
PROGRESSES SO WELL
DENYER SEEMS SURE
OF QUOTA

Bishop Says Convent Life
is Happier Than World^s
Fifteen clergymen, many sisters anil a
large miniher of laymen gathered ' at
Mercy hospital last Friday morning,; to
cclehntte the silver jubilee of two wellknown inenihers of the Mercy order—
Alother Mary Mercy, mistress of novices
at Aurora, and Sister Alary Theresa, of
Mercy hospital. Bishop .1. Henry Tihen

such time as their religious rights are
guaranteed.

despite its deliberate surrender of all sang. Other clergymen present included:
Fathers A. V. Croke, O.S.AI.; John Guzlnworldly joys.
The officers of the Mass, laisides the ski, T. J. Condon, t'.SS.R.; Conieliui*
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5.)
The Irish bond drive is proceeding sat Bishop, were: Archpriest, Rf. Rev. AUgr.
isfactorily. AVork has been held iqi for
.several days due to the storm, hut it
started o ff well enough last week That
the committees are sure Denver will show
up satisfactorily. It has not been the
practice anywhere to confine these drives
to a few days, hut to run them over
several weeks.
A meeting of all canvassers will be
held in the K. of C. huilding, 14th and
Glenarm, next Sunday at 4 p. in. Father
William O’Ryan has called it. It was
to have been last Sunday, hut liad to

FATHER AUGUST GUENDLING
OF REDEMPTORISTS IS DEAD;
FORMERDENVERPASTORWAS
ONE OF 3 BROTHERS PRIESTS

lief that every state in the Union will Ixirctto Heights academy, where he was Father Guendling was ill.
On Easter he visited Ills brother.
settle this matter by law within a few visiting when, the great storm came up.
Father
John Guendling, of Peru, Ind., who
years.
P
has been very ill. Another priest brother.
OTJR NEW NEW S SERVICE.
Father Green is ^th u siastic about the
Notice the wide scope of our new news Father Cliarles ’Guendling, secretary to
plan o f the Bishops to meet annually, to
discuss a concerted plan o f Catholic service, received from the National Cath the Bishop of Fort Wayne, died several
It will appear years ago. Their mother died last year.
action, and also believes that CathoUc olic AVelfare council.
public opinion is going to he powerfully

Ricliard Brady, of Loretto Heiglits; dea
cons of honor, the Rev. William Ryan o f
U. S. General Hospital No. 21 and the
Rev. J. Nolan Foster of St- Philomena’s ;
deacon, the Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SSJL,
of St. Joseph’s church; suhdeacon, the
Rev. A. P. Brucker, S.J., of Sacred Heart
cliiireh; master of ceremonies, the Rev.

sang Solemn Pontifical Mass, and spoke William Higgins, of the Cathedral. Sanc
on the solace of the religious life, show tuary. hoys from the Cathedral occupied
ing the great happiness that comes in it, the minor offices. Tlie hospital choir

Word w.is received Wednesday hy the
he jiostponed, due to the storm.
A'ery Rev. T. J. Condon, C.SS.R., pastor
Twenty-seven ladies were jiresent at a
of St. Joseph’s church, of the death that
luncheon of captains last Thursday, and
morning of Father August -I. Guciidlijiig,
will meet again today.
been
very
satisfactorily
settled
in
many
should be no crucifixes in ..public schools,
that no prayers should Ik? recited before parts of the country. It is: Are parish
Mr.-i. S. 0. P>. Bell, a Cathedral cajitain, C. SS. R., former |)ii.stor of the cliuitcli,
or after cla.ss, and that no teacher should grammar schools conducted by foreign was suddenly stricken ill and had to and one of the best known memhers' of
play the organ in church or lead t ^ language parishes to be part foreign undergo an operation at St. Josepn’s. the Redemptorists in the West. Father
chants at Mass or otherwise assist at any laltgjuage or purely English language She is improving. Alesdames Gaughan Guendliiig died in Xew Orleans, where
schools 1
religious office in a public manner.
and McGovern are taking her work over. he had heeii rector o f St. Aliihonsiis’
Peter Golden, organizer of the cam church for two years. The hx-al Re
The Augustinian stands firmly for
The example given by the eapital has
been followed by the villages, with the English language schools. It is his be paign, was snowbound several days at demptorists had not even heard that

the forthcoming gathering. "But there are Sodality union.
Much of the inspiration for the forth
many common problems which our great
Catholic societies can meet as a whole coming conference has been furnished by
and there are many dangers to the the splendid results achieved at the first
Church which they can avert by common meeting o f the National Catholic W oaction. Legislation, social service, edu •iiien’s council, held here in March, which
cation and the training of our boys thru was attended by more than two hundred result that there is lively agitation thruthe Boy-Scout and allied movements are delegates from all parts of America. out the country. In some localities the
activities which are worthy o f the a t Among the problems discussed at this people have themselves replaced the cru
tention o f all our splendid organizations. conference were the ever-growing divorce cifix in the schools by force, whilst in
“ A national problem affecting Cath evil, the necessity of protecting the mor others the families have decided to keep
olic interests should be known to every als and mental and physical welfare of their children from the schools until
Catholic organization.

X'earby is a playground, equipped three
years ago, at a cost o f $1,500, with eight
different kinds of apparatus, including
teeter-totters, slides, etc. The school is
self-supporting, as tuition is charged.
Due to the fact that there arc many

daily, yet who wish to attend the school,
a hoarding home to accomodate 100 is to
be built, and will be directed by the
Benedictine .Sisters.

DEDICATION AND CORNER
STONE LAYING POSTPONED

Catholic

to double the capacity.

.settlements too far away to get home

A scholarly writer in “ The Catholic
Herald of India” (great news travels far,
especially the news of the Kingdom of
C od), .says that "Bishop Kinsman's man
Tht dedication of the new Holy Bosner of approaching the Truth may be
said to have beaten a road along which ary church, Dcuiver, last Sunday was
many minds will follow. His pregnant post])oned until Muy 2, and the corner paid to teachers in the public elementary
dictum ‘to tolerate everything is to teach stone laying of the chapel at Mount St. schools was .$606 a year in 1917-18. The
nothing,’ has summed up the Anglican Gertrude academy, Boulder, set for yes average .salary for teachers in elementary
fallacy for every earnest thinker alike, terday afternoon, has been set o ff until and high schools combined was .$635.
be he moderate or ‘advanced.’ Like New a date to be announced later. The storm,
Catholic Teachers Steadfast.
man, with whom American Catholics are which made street car or anv
J • vehicle
Catholic parochial schoolsxare not su f
comparing him, there is a main principle, traffic impossible, caused the Holy Ros fering from want of teachers, and there
captivating to the logical mind, behind ary postponement. Both the snow and is no ncce.s.sity for the employment of
his acceptance of the Catholic Church as the unexpected delay in getting certain "sub-standard” in.structors in the.se in
the one Church of Christ . . . His res materials postponed the Boulder fete.
stitutions.
The greater remuneration

ganiaations o f the National

attended it, it would lie almost necessary

struction. but of tho.se which are in op
eration between 40,000 and 50.000, ac
Dublin. April 15.— The persistent ru cording to officials of the United States
W.ALSKXBURG’S XKtV RECTORY.
mor that the Earl of (Iranard, a Cath bureau of education, are being taught by
persons
lacking
adequate
training
for
olic, will soon be appointed as Lord Lieu
Judging hy the'experience of Our Lady
tenant o f — Ireland, superseding Ix)rd their work.
of .Sorrows jiarish, Walsenhurg, Colorado
The bureau of education declares that is going to have a Mexican population of
French, whose resignation, it is believed,
may soon be handtKl ur as a result of this large number of teachers could not millions instead of thousands after a
the unexpected policy of conciliation e.x- under norma! conditions meet tho mini century or so. The parish is located in
tended to the victims of the hunger mum requirements o f their respective Huerfano county, which is 80 per cent
strike by the new I>ord Lieutenant, Gen states if they sought certificates, but Catholic. Father J. B. Liciotti, the pas
eral Sir Xevil Macready, continues to be are employed only because more compet tor, who was in Denver a few days ago,
warmly discussed.

1920,

4-18,349

dren dependent upon them without in

pointed. a special act of Parliament
upon otln'rs who seek the Truth will sup
would 1m? necessary to enable him to act
ply the third dot.
as Viceroy because he is a Catholic and
Tho born an American o f Xew Eng
under the laws of I-Ingland neither the
land Puritan ancestry, and educated for
King, nor the Prime Minister nor the
the mo.st part in this country, Fj-ederick
Viceroy o f Ireland can be a Catholic.
Joseph Kinsman is a graduate of Keble
Ilis father was a convert to the Catholic
college, (t.xford, and has been closely as
Church in 18(i!> and received from Pope
sociated with the “ High Church,” or
Pius IX the grand cross of ,St. Gregory
“ Catholic Church” party both in England
in recognition for his zeal in reli.^ion.
and the United States. He is said to be
In many quarters the rumor of Granthe recipient of more university degrees
ard’s appointment is dismissed as negli
than almost any clergyman of his day.
gible, it being contended that it is only
A menilM'r of the American Society of
an attempt on the part o f the British
Church History, a professor of church
government to win favor for its' Irish
history in at least two seminarie.s, he is
policy in America, by seeking the ap’ also the author of a number of impor
l)earance of conciliation while at the
tant books: ‘•('hitlines o f the Ifi.story of
same time withholding substantial ju s
the Church.” “ IMnciples of Anglicanism,”
tice to Ireland.
and “ Catholic and Protestant.’’

Washington, D. C., April 17.—A- call
for a conference of representatives of all
Catholic national men’s organizations, to
be held in Chicago on Wednesday, May
5, has been sent out by the Right Rev.
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Toledo, 0.,
chairman of the, Department of Lay Or-

$2 PER YEAR.

PARISH SCHOOLS SAVE 400 Births a Year in O n e T i^ ^ E h a s c o m e t o t e l l t r u t h
COUNTRY $62,298,420
Tlio outstaiuliii}! ovout of ntwt week in Colorado and
Parish
Insure
Fact
That
nation is tho drive of thirty Protestant denominations, in
A YEAR AS PUBLIC
jntorehureh World Movement, for |1,;}20,()00,000. It is hoped
to have
of this money paid in (Inrinff
and
SCHOOLS FACE U CK Colo. Mexican Population
at once. The rest is to be jjiven within the next five years.
There is not the least doubt that imieh of the money will bc.'fortheoniing,
for reasons ivliich we Avill exi»lain.
OF TEACHERS Will
G igantic F orce It will
jirobably startle readers, even among our clergy, to

“ Salve Mater” —“ Hail, M other!” — is
the title of the book ju.st published (by
I.s)ng7nans, (ireeii & Co., New York,), in
whieh Krederiek ,fo.sepb Kinsman, until
recently the Protestant Episcopal Bishop
o f Delaware, tells the story of his con
version to the Catholic Church.

where Dr. Kinsman retired after publicly

Catholics W ere Of f e r e d Payment of All
Debts if They Would Do Likewise,
and Rejected

everv week.

I DeccTtiher 16, 1862. and made his profesjsioii 'as a religious, August 2, 1887. He
Iwas ordained August '24, 1892. He had
i lieen educated in Our 1-udy o f Perpetual .
Help eollegc. Kansas City, AIo.
I

After ordination, he served as a profes
sor in St. Joseph’s college. Kirkwood,
AIo.; as rector and prior at Davenport,
la .; then rector and prior in Denver f o r '
th ree-years; rietor and prior in New
Orleans for three years; hack to Denver
as rector and prior for three years; consuitor to the provincial in St. Louis, thca

lie went to Xew Orleans.
The funeral will lie held Saturday
morning at 10 o ’clock in Xew Orlean».
Father Guendliiig’s death will be deep
ly mourned in Denver. He was one o f
the most level-headed and liest priests

Father August Guendling was born who has ever worked in this city.

Pa*e Two

(M ost of These Items by National Catholic W elfare Council
News Service.)
in t e r n a t io n a l
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D E in rE R CATH OLIC REGISTER.

reform

s o c ie t y

FOR CATHOLICS FORMED.
Paris.—At Fribourg an international
committee of religious and social studies
surd action has been constituted, having
u its essential aim to study the applica
tion of principles of the rights of Christ
ian peoples to the international problems
o f the present day, in order to assure the
defense of Catholic interests in relation
to the Society of Nations, and on the
other hand to make known to Catholics
the beuelicciit vole which such a society
could play in the world of tomorrow.
The permanent secretaryship of the
committee will be at Fribourg and the
first activity of the new Catholic force
will be to prepare an international Cath
olic conference of an important and farreaching character to be held at Paris
during the present year. Ills Holiness,
Benedict XV, has already given his en
couragement to the movement. The com
mitteemen have submitted their program
to th'e Pope and will maintain strict re
lations with the Holy See.
SPANISH CARDINAL’S PASTORAL
RAPS PROLETARIAT’S ENEMIES.
Madrid.—The Cardinal Archbishop of
Toledo, Cardinal Guisasola, to whom the
Holy Father has confided the duty of
watching and directing the growing
Christian Social movement in Spain, has
issued an interesting pastoral letter on
the subject of Christian democracy.
He says democracy advances every
day, and the immediate consequence is a
considerable increase in the political pow
er of the proletariat and their more ac
tive participation in the development of
riches. Catholics, as such, have no reason
to resist such a movement. The letter
goes on to warn those who would sow
division in the Catholic ranks, and this
is taken as a rebuke to the enemies of
the Christian Democratic party, which is
known to have the Cardinal’s approval.
The president of the group has received
an unofficial letter of encouragement and
approbation from Rome. The Domocracia
Christiana has already inspired one large
gathering of Catholics. This was the
Congress of the Federation of Catholic
Agricultural Associations, which met at
Saragossa last month under the presiden
cy of Cardinal Soldivila. The Domocra
cia Christiana is recruited with few ex
ceptions from the elite of Spanish Catholids, priests and laymen, who have re
sisted Germanophile influences.

to the United States and 9^7 left. The
disparity in the case of those classified
as English is still greater. The immi
grants numbered 23,589 and the emi
grants 6,684.
The trend so far shows generally that
there is an excess of emigration over
immigration in the case of nationalities
predominently Catholic. The disposition
of the aliens seems to be to return to
the newly established countries where
they can work out t,heir own fortunes
under their own governments. The con
ditions which prevailed before the war
have been reversed. The excess of immi
gration now comes from northern Eu
rope. The Greeks and Italians are flock
ing back to their own countries.
JURY FINDS LLOYD GEORGE GUILTY
OF MURDER.
Cork, Ireland, April 17.—Charges of
willful murder against Premier Lloyd
George were brought in the verdict of
the jury in the inque.st into the death
of Mayor MacCurtain of this city, as
sassinated last month, which was ren
dered today.
The verdict also charges Viscount
French, lord lieutenant of Ireland; Ian
MaePherson, former chief secretary, and
several police inspectors with murder.
The text of the verdict, after review
ing the facts of the case, said;
‘'The murder was organized and carried
out by the loyal Irish constabulary, offi
cially directed b\' the British govern
ment.’

young Catholic boys who were witnesses
in the surrogate's court here brought
them praise from Judge Hart after they
had finished their testimony.
“ What is an oath ?” inquired Surrogate
Hart of Michael Meyer, ope of the'boys.
Without a moment’s hesitation, young
Meyer replied: “ An oath, judge, is the
calling upon Almighty God to witness the
truth of what you are saying.’’
“ WTiere did you get that definition of
an oath?’’ Judge Hart asked.
“ From our catechism,’’ answered Mich
ael.
“ Well, that’s a mighty good definition
of an oath,’’ said the judge.
Young Meyer and his comrade, John
Mueller, were altar boys at the Church
of the Visitation, of which the late Fa
ther Dennis M. Reilly was pastor. When
Father Reilly wrote his last will he had
the boys witness his signature.
When Judge Hart questioned the boys
ns to how they came to appear as wit
nesses to the will young Mueller replied;
“ Father Reilly made his will and then
turned to Michael and me and said:
‘Boys, this is my last will and testament,
and I want you both to be witnesses to
it.’ Then Michael and I signed our
names. That was all.”
“ The statute is complied with,” said
Judge Hart. Then, as a test, he interro
gated young Meyer about the nature of
an oath.
According to attaches of the court it
was the first time in its history that
children as young as Meyer and Mueller
have appeared as witnesses to a will.
Each of the boys is 12 years old.

TO INCREASE CHAPLAINS THRU
ARMY REORGANIZATION BILL.
The (|uestion of the Chaplains’ corps
under the army reorganization bill now
under consideration by the senate will
probably not be finally adjusted until
the measure has been agreed upon in con
ference. The senate and house have been
considering separate bills on the subject
of chaplains in the army. In general pro
visions they are the same, but the senate
bill is the more liberal of the two and its
provisions will probably be largely in
corporated in the army reorganization
bill. In any event a proportionate in
crease in the number of chaplains in the
army is in prospect. Both the house and
senate military affairs committees have
agreed that there shall be one chaplain
for every 1,200 officers and men. This
is a more liberal allowance than is au
thorized by existing statutes. Provision
is made in the senate bill for the promo
tion of chaplains up to the rank of
colonel after twenty-six years of service.
Preference in the appointment of chap
lains in the regular army is to be given
those w’ho served during the war, or who
are now enli.sted in the officers’ reserve
corps. The bills were framed after ex
tended hearings by the house military
affairs committee.

BAVARIAN-AUSTRIAN UNION NOT
LIKELY.
The probability of the re-establishment
of a German state, predominently Cath
olic, consisting of South Germany and
■what remains of Austria, is discounted
in official quarters in Washington. It
is doubted, in the first place, that Ba
varia would combine with Austria ui
view of the deplorable economic condi
tion in the latter country and a union of CATHOLICS OF EUROPE ACTIVE TO
REDEEM WORLD WRECK.
Austria with Germany is barred by the
Washington, D. C.—Out of the welter
treatv of Versailles.
of European polities come reports, many
of them unofficial, some official, empha
MANY CATHOLIC IMMIGRANTS
sizing the important part Catholic tradi
RETURN TO EUROPE.
The ebb and flow of immigration and tion and Catliolie belief are playing in the
emigration to and from the Untied task of reconstruction and re-establish
States show unexpected tendencies, and ment of social order.
There are rumors of a rapproachment
lead to the question whether the Cath
olic foreign-born population of this coun between the Italian conservative party
try is to increase or diminish in the next and the .so-called C'atholic party for the
few years. The statistical summary of support of the governnx'nt in opposition
the department of labor shows that in to the radical political elements, niere
the four months ending in November of is another rumor that the Catholic par
last year 11,708 French came to ■she ties in all European countries are con
United States. During the same period sidering the establishment of a more or
only 4,057 returned to France. Irish im less eohesivei organization to cambat the
migration amounted to 6,099 and emi spread of radicalism and Bolshevism.
gration 2,959. From the north of Italy
the immigration was 2,810 and the south CALL FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
BISHOPS SENT OUT.
o f Italy, 14,691. Tlie emigration of these
The
call
for the second Bishops’ con
regions was respectively, 5,564 and 54,871.
Of the Poles 689 came to the United ference, to he held in Washington Sep
States during the four months’ period tember 22nd and 23rd, has been sent out
and 1,953 returned to their own country. by His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, in
O f those classified as German 2,200 came accordance with the policy adopted at
the initial meeting last year of making
the meeting of the Catholic hierarchy of
the United States an annual event. The
THE
conference will be held at the Catholic
university, the trustees of which will
meet at the’ same time.

H A M IL T O N
N A T IO N A L
BANK

■Under the supervision o f the
tinted States Government offers
the greatest security and the best
facilities

BOY WINS PRAISE FROM COURT FOR
HIS DEFINITION OF OATH.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Prompt and correct
definition of an oath given by one of two
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BISHOP M N PRAISES GREAT LETTER
BY CARDINAL MERCIER ON TODAY’S EVILS

The Register last week contained an
editorial on a great new pastoral by
Cardinal Mercier, urging his people to
overcome the extravagance and loose mo
rality of the age. Bishop Tihen, after
reading the article, declared it to be his
opinion that this pastoral must be
ranked even above the great war letters
of the Cardinal. It is at the Bishop’s
suggestion that we publish as much of
the entire pastoral as is available, tak
ing it from the London Univer.se.
“ Dear Brethren,” (says His Eminence),
“ you will remember that at the very
climax of our trials, on the morrow of
those horrible deportations which carried
off 70,000 of our brave workers into
slavery at the time when the roller that
had home down, upon East Prussia was
retreating to its starting point, thus ex
posing the Eastern Front to the full
force of the Austro-German armies let
loose upon it, in the hour when, after
three long years of galiant resistance
and of hopes repeatedly deceived, you
were tempted to .yield and exclaimed
that this time you could hold'on no long
er—you will perhaps remember. I say,
that I then took my courage into both
hands and cried to you: Hold on, broth
ers, do not yield, he true to your ofttried bravery, tliiiik of the glory of Bel
gium, your country, of the fatherly prov
idence working out in your souls its yet
unfinished design of love • • • »
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OUT ON TOP IN Courage, brothers—I said—courage!
ESSAY CONTEST.
“ But now the times are changed. Your
Recently, it will be remembered, the trial, tho called by a different name, still
U. S. government held an essay contest remains a trial. Before—you groaned un
thruout the country—a contest open to der the acuteness of your suffering, the
all students in primary and high schools. violence of the enemy affrighted you.
The subject of the essay was ' “The Bene Today it is life itself that oppresses you,
fits of Enlistment in the Army.” In weariness has overcome you, deceptions
order to arouse interest in the schools of have brought you disillusionment * *
St. Louis, the Chamber of Commerce of * * Who, we ask. will rid us of this
that city offered six special prizes to the nightmare; when and how shall lye re
winners of the contest. Tlie results fol cover peace!”
low :
“ We Have Lost Our Heads for the Time.”
Then the Cardinal represents a re
Charles T. Hodge, St. Louis university,
sponsive sigh as issuing from the Sacred
high school department, first.
“ I have compassion on the mul
Robert Hereford, St. Louis university, Heart:—^
titude.” • • * “ The Belgian peoplo
liigh scliool department, second.
Eliz.'ibeth Bclscli, Sf. Liborius' Catholic had always been so true to Me, had ever
school, third.
refused to turn aside into the by-paths
Angela Towey, St. Alphonsus’ High of heresy, schism, or unbelief. I, too.
bad taken it under My care ♦ ♦ • i
school, fourth.
Justine Korinan, Holy Family Catholic Ihave rescued it from foreign domination,
school, fifth.
comforted and sustained it in its misfor
.lohn Scully, Jr., Grover Cleveland High tunes, covered it with glory in the sight
school, sixth.
of nations and of generations unborn.
It will he noticed that the first five And yet now! ‘Be astonished, ye heav
winners are students in Catholic schools, ens! Shudder with horror and fear. M /
which fact makes clear the high educa people have done two evils. They have
tional standard of our schools. Why forsaken Me, the Fountain of living
could not our public schools, with all water, and have digged to themselves
their costly buildings, come up to this cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold
high standard? If the Catholic students no water.’ Ah! my people, thou hast for
had not greater native talent, then the saken thy God at the moment when He
cause for their success must lie in the effi was leading thee by the way * * .”
ciency and thoroness of the Catholic
The Cardinal then invites his flock to
school system.
consider calmly and honestly the present
state of Belgian society.
"W e have lost our heads for the
DEPARTING SIBERIAN TROOPS
HIGHLY PRAISE K. OF C.
time. Let us pull ourselves together
New York—Officers and men of the
and return to our traditional Christ
ian manners and to union.
headquarters detachment of the Siberian
Expeditionary Force, who will embark
“ You who have for the moment for
within a few days at Wadivostok for the gotten yonr God lose not confidence in
states, have written to William J. Mulli Him, for ‘He will not cast off forever,
gan, chairman of the Knights of Colum He will have mercy Recording to the mul
bus committee on war work, a testi titude of His mercies.’ ” (Lam. Jerem.
monial letter in which they give un III.)
stinted praise to the efforts of the
Disorganization of Families.
Knights. Practically since the occupa
“ Perhaps there is a coal shortage, meat
tion of tlie trans-Siberian railway, the is rare, bread is not plentiful—yet there
K. of C. have kept secretaries and chap are funds for flocking to cinemas. The
lains along the bleak stretch of 3,000 young women Iniy themselves eostly,
miles, working under the most adver.se suggestive dresses and yield to shame
conditions.
lessness. Parents—either complacent or
The men and priests who stayed with weak—no longer retain flic reins of gov
tlie soldiers at blizzard-swept outposts ernment in the liome. Some smile, others
acliieved their mi.ssion with a spirit not leave things to go as they please. Young
unlike that of relief parties, battling the men squander their swollen salaries in
rigors of a Siberian winter to bring their gaming or lavish it on foolish gaieties.
few comforts to the soldiers.
This artificial life breeds dissipation,
deafens them to the voice of conscience;
CHRISTIAN REID, NOTED WRITER, delight is taken in customs devoid of mo
PASSES AWAY.
rality and in wliich religion is forgotten.
Mrs. Frances Christine Fisher Tieman, Gradually fine characters — hitherto
known thruout the literary world of chaste and manly—deteriorate; the fam
America as “Christian Reid,” one of the ily standard is debased, and we are fall
most distinguished citizens of North ing into the sink of pagan immorality.
Carolina and a woman who represented
“ It is you, young women moving in
southern refinement of ante-bellum days what public opinion is pleased to cafi
in the highest and purest type, died ‘high society’—the best possiiile— it is
Wednesday morning, March 24, at 6 you who are chiefly to blame for this
o’clock, at her home in Salisbury, her decay. Your .sensual dances, your appar
death being due to double pneumonia el—as inept as it is daring—the folly of
following an attack of influenza.
your extravagances and pleasures, have
Slie wa.s Iiorii in Salisbury, N. C., on given the cue to the working girl, the
July 5, 1846. She was a convert to Cath- employe, the honest woman. If the bar
olici.sm in her young days, being received rier dividing Christian manners from
into the Church by Cardinal Gibbons those of the world, setting modesty at
while he was Vicar Apostolic of North defiance, should fall, it is you who will
Carolina. She was a zealous Catholic have brought it down. Think of this
ever after and wa.s the principal while yet there is time!
cause of the erecting of the Catholiu
“ Above all, do you mothers of
chapel in Salisbury. She regularly taught
families ponder it—^you who till now
Sunday school, even up to a few years
have shut your eyes to the errors of
ago. She contributed many articles to
your children thru seeking to per
The Ave Maria. In 1909 she received
suade yourselves that the tyranny
the Laetare medal from the University
of fashion is a law and that the col
of Notre Dame.
lective impulse justifies the worst
abuses. Not so. Tyranny, what
98,680 EX-SERVICE MEN GIVEN JOBS
ever its source, is an assault'on free
BY K. OF C. IN 10 MONTHS.
dom, and freedom is given to man
New York—A comprehensive recapitu-'
that ■virtue may triumph.
lation of tlie magnitude of the tapk “You Were So Splendid in Time of War.”
which the tliirty-six employment bu
“ And yet you were so great, so splen
reaus of the Knights of Columbus in the did, so generous in time of war and be
eastern-northeastern states assumed in neath the oppressive rule,of foreign occu
tlie work of returning the soldier, sailor pation. We were filled with admiration
and marine back to civilian status within for you. 'W'ith what pride did we not
a period of ten months has just been hold you up as an example to the world.
completed by Director Daniel J, Sullivan For four years you young women freely
of Boston. The report shows that 142,- sacrificed all pleasure parties, yoii vied
447 ex-service men came to the K of C. with one another in succoring the or
bureaus in the different cities and states phan, the wounded, the cripple, and the
included in the eastern-nortlieastem sec prisoner! • * •
tion. In order to take care of tliis regi
“ In the great world war * * •
ment of demobilized men the Knights,
we are the victors. But it is a poo*
thru their canvassing committees, soli
thing to conquer if we know not how
cited no less than 250,000 employers and
to profit by our victory.
in return received enough offers or “op
portunities” to place 98,680 men. Direc securing jobs, altho they were not booked
tor Sullivan points out that altogether for a return application, “ is conclusive
128,629 men “ were referred to positions,” proof that thousands of the men failed
and tlie fact that many never reported to report their success.”
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Our cases are filled with the new spring garments, all the latest crea
‘‘The chief ■lakes in the conflict were
tions direct from our buying headquarters in New York.
honor, integrity, civilization as brought
Ladies’ suits, eoatees, dresse.s, waists, skirts and hats of indescribable
to this world by Christ. This is the booty
beauty, and at right prices.
of war that must be saved at all costs.
Men’s and boys’ suits, slioes, and hats. The young men’s models are
Christian wives and mothers! the no
particularly attractive.
blest part in this work of salvage falls
Payments can be made weekly or monthly, and on a basis you can
to you. Humbler folk are watching and
easily afford. NO RED TAPE, and you can wear the goods while paying.
looking for your lead.
“ We, your Bishops, know that we can
reckon on you. You will band together
1521 STOUT ST.
for restoring the Gospel traditions of
purity and moral discipline to their pl.\ee QDC
300
3C C
of honor. Lent is at hand. Tell the
crowd that we stand too near the graves
of our heroes, that their ashes are too
fresh for us to dance, spend, and make
merry, without regrets. With the con
currence of husbands and sons reproduce
in Christian households a more sober
view of life, of marriage, of that tradi
tional duty of devotion to the common
weal which lies upon tlie upper classes
of society.”
In charge of State registered pharmacist
Disorganization of Society.
•tor* Op*n All Night,
“ We liave said that the family is dis
Telephone Main 1 9 0 0
gxoiupt 8 «rrlo*.
organized and must be plunged once more
Tr** SsUTcry to A ll Part* o f th* O ity D » y and Night.
into the atmosphere of the Gospel. Civil
society is disorganized also. The oppos
ing currents blow upon collectivities as
on individuals—selfishness and charity;
that is, either concentration on self with
OHAN. A. D aS B U Z lK
a passion for personal enjoyment, or de
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
tachment from self and love for one’s
Thirty-fifth and ‘W alaat tta.
O ffice Telophon* Champa 926
neighbor.”
SenTtz, Colorado
Noaldeno* Phon* Main 4256
We wish space availed us to reproduce
His Eminence’s theologically profound
dissertation upon God as the essence of
love and the genuine basis of true chara^’Uiing'
ityHis Eiiiinenee then gives a masterly
.summary of labor unrest, dating it back
to the economic Liberalism of the Man
chester scliool—to free trade. The work
er's “ labor was treated as an article of
coimiierce. and was exploited without
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
regard to his personal dignity or family
responsiiiilities. He was forced to this
toil or suffered himself to be dragged
into it day and night, Sundays as w’ell
M a d e W i t h M ilk
as week days ; neither wife nor child was
spared. Free trade palliated all these
abuses.”
Then he records the devoted, but too
scattered, efforts of human individuals
E XC LU SIV E M ILLINERY
for improving the worker's lot!' “ In ls91
Particular Attention Given to Order W ork
Leo XIII raised his powerful voice, but
Take Lawrenc* St. PHONE 1AR9 1 111911
even he liardly obtained a hearing. Even
C«r to C oK .« Ave.
M. 7272
Lipan OL
Cliristian chiefs of industry refused to
study seriously the remedy for the work
Qet Tour Stationery by the Pound. The Oheapeat and Beat at the
man’s condition, styled by the Pope ‘un
deserved.’ * * * The Socialists or
ganized a reaction ♦ ♦ • but did so
4 1 6 15tk Street, Bet. Glenaim and Tremont
in a spirit of reprisals. Groups of man
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ual toilers handed together not for a
rightful defense of their professional in Phone main 7319.
Bush Order* Given Bxieolal AttentloB.
terests! hut in hostility to what they
called the tyranny of employers.
The Industrial Conflict.
“ Threats in the form of strikes, sabo
tage, political warfare became the toiler’s
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
weapon; the master’s arms consisted of
dismissal, ‘lock-outs’
or employers’ Catholic W ork a Specialty.
Estimates G iv e n on W ork
strikes, and political reaction. The fenc
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
ing tournament has now become more
violent, more spiteful than ever. Mean
PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARWECKE, Prop.
while the bourgeois, the artist, the clerk
* * * all peaceful, upright citizens so
deserving of esteem, but belonging neith
er to industry nor commerce, nor bank
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
ing concerns, do find themselves in turn
reduced in circumstances, and are uniting 1 5 H CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO
together for protection; and thus we are
faced with a social state the members of
wliKli are ruled by the one master
tlioiight —' how' to defend themselves
against the interests of their neighbors,
lest their own he ruined.
“ On the other hand the chiefs of
Socialist groups, despairing of check
mating capital by the ordinary re
course to economic competition, re
sort to violence; the Bolshevists ex
tol and practice anarchy. If they
won the day, they would only suc
ceed in replacing the dispossessed
capitalists by a new but less expeaienced capitalist class, and the con
flict of classes would revive in great
er force.
Made of beat bleached Jamaica
“ Do what they may, is it not by vio
Ginger, sugar and purest and
lence nor continually renewed assaults
softest of water, the ....... , . .
of selfishness on an ever-widening front
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. A t
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
that social peace ■will be established.”
The (Mrdinal urges a deep study of Papal
Encyclicals bearing upon the subject, and
gives, as a condensed summary of all he
urges, the following extract from Bene
Main 2 5 8 7
6 14 27th S t, Cor. Welton
dict XV:
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
An Appeal to the Anti-Clericals.
“ Lack of mutual good will in social re
lations, contempt of authority, class waiIT M A TTE R S N O T
fare. insatiable pursuit of material goods
how
closely
you look at our work, yon’U
wliich perish—as if the human soul had
find it perfect. We clean your garsents
nothing nobler and better to hope for—
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
here are the four sources'Of the disorders
fles competition. It is because we us«
the latest improved methods and are
now profoundly agitating society. Order
artists in our line. Won’t you let ue
and peace can never be restored except
have your next order and demonstrate
by u common effort to revive Christian
our worth f
principles.”
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The Primate also appeals to the anti
clericals to put aside hostility towards
religion in the common interest, and con
trasts their attitude towards his office
■with the cordiality and respect of which
he was the universal object during his
visit to the United States.
Not least applicable to the world
situation is the Cardinal’s caution
against reconstructive legislative meas
ures inconsistent with Christian princi
ples. While urging the necessity of all
parties in the state co-operating cor
dially for the good of the nation, he
adds;
“ But I add that the nation is not the
final end of ail things * * • When
the state—=■i. e., the handful of men offi
cially representing the nation—threatens
the moral and religious rights of citizens,
of their families, of their various legi
timate associations, the state exceeds its
rights, and gives just cause for resist
ance on the part of (its subjects to ar
bitrary encroachment.! The spirit of na
tionalism must not be allowed to de
generate into state tyranny after the
Prussian model.”
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SODALITY ENTERTAINED;
FR. WOLOHAN PRESIDES
S tn e d Heart Parish, Pueblo.—Miss
Ver* Freeman entertained the Young
Ladies’ sodality at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. J. Cassidy, last week. A
goodly number of young ladies were
present and after business affairs were
attended to a jolly good time was had by
all present. Rev. T. J. Wolohan jjresided
a t the meeting.
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Dra«o April 9.—Miss Evalyn Koontz has re
turned from Leadville, where she had
spent the past week.—Father Ed
ward Berkemeyer of Weatcliffe, Colo.,
is a guest at Sacred Heart rectory.—
Two little babies died last week. The
first, little Floyd Crews, Jr., two and
one-half years old, was buried Thursday.
Miss M. McFeeley sang “ Thou Knowest
Lord” . Mrs. Ray McCarthy sang “ Lord
o f Mercy and Compassion.” The second
was the baby son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliarles Kemp.—Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sex
ton were hosts at a dinner of handsome
appointments Sunday; covers were laid
for twelve.—Mrs. C. L. Ducey returned
from Denver Saturday.—Misses McCrath, formerly of Pueblo but now of
Denver, were guests in the city Sunday.
— Mrs. Chas. Woessner was hostess at
the Loretto Alumnae meeting held Satur
day afternoon. Due to the terrific wind
storm only a few of the members were
present.—^Miss Vera Hennessey has been
confined to her home by illness.—Miss
Norma Lyons has accepted a secretary
ship to the Pueblo Medical association.—
Miss Helen O'Leary underwent a slight
operation at St. Mary’s hospital Friday.

*

ST. LEANDER’S PARISH, PUEBLO.
!Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Fitzgerald and fam
ily who came here recently from Donora,
Pa., are now residing at 1230 E. 8ta
street, in the home which they have pur
chased.
JIrs. Josephine Stommel and grandson,
Jame^ Turner, have returned from a
month’s sojourn in Houston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. C'has. Baum spent last
Monday visiting at Fowler.
James Alphonse, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kronvitter, was baptized
Sunday, April 11, The sponsers were
John Basgal and Anna Sajbel.
Miss Gertrude ronnors o f Denver is
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Theresa O’Leary
and Mrs. Victor Condavre.

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH, PUEBLO.
Frances Winifred and Edna Mae, the
little adopted daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. H. Stewart, were baptizinl condition
ally last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. George
Morrissey stood for the former and Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. Kelly for the latter.
Frances received her First Communion
on Sunday. Tlie little ones ace the or
phan children of Mr.s. Stewart’s sister,
who died of influenza last year. They
had been baptized in the Lutheran sect.
Mrs. Stewart herself is a convert to the
Catholic Church.
Mrs. Frank Thayer and children, ilaJeline, Mildred and Edward, left for Salt
Lake City last week and will reside tliere
in future. Mr. Thayer lately accepted
a good position in Salt Lake City with
the Rio Grande Railroad company.
St. Patrick’s high school students and
senior grade school pupils made a threeday spiritual retreat last week under
the direction of Rev. J'ather Moiiagliau.
S.J. The boys and girls, especially the
PUEBLO BRIEFS.
Loretto academy presented on IHcd- latter, were veiy much in earnest and
nesday afternoon and evening the well gave much edification to those who witknown Shakespearean reader, D. W. Grif nes.sed their piety and recollection. No
fith, who gave an interpretation of doubt the young people received much
“ Hamlet,” Shakespeare’s “ great soul” in light and grace during this brief season
conflict, at one reading, and in the other of unusuat blessedness.
^Ir. John J. Preudergast added $25.00
Dante’s “ Divine Comedy.”
Mrs. Frank Pertel, Mrs. B. Fitzgib- to the Easter collection last Sunday. The
Imns and Mrs. Lee Coates entertained the total amount at present is $1,269.00, but
Ladies’ Aid society of Sacred Heart or the list is still open. Who’s next? It
phanage Thursday afternoon at the home is never too late to do a good turn, espe
cially when Almighty God is the benefi
o f Mrs. Coates, 711 West Abriendo.
ciary. “ Give, and it shall 'oe given to
you with full measure and running over.”
Butter Krust Bread
The funeral of the late Patrick Hen
‘ Takes you back home”
ley, with High Mass of Requiem, was
held from St. Patrick’s church on Satur
day morning. Messrs. Thos. Kelly, T. D.
MEATINQ AND VENTILATING Donnelly, David Kingcry, George Fischer.
Patrick Moylan and John T. Williams
CONTRACTOR
were pall bearers. Interment was in St.
Jtkhlng ind Repairing a Specialty.
Patrick's section of Roselawn cemetery.
Phone Champa 2548.
Mr. Henley was 63 years of age and had
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
been in bad health for a long time. He'
came to Pueblo some 40 years ago and
F R E D F . F IS H E R
had lived here off and on ever since and
always attended St. Patrick’s church.
• n . at. a u u b o th 'i.
The last Sacraments were administered
BMka, Roiatiea, Scapnlan, Bla to him the day before he died, so he
MM IL IV X N T H S T S X R .
had a good title to eternal life. He is
n o n e Main 83M
survived by his wife, one son, Edward,
and a daughter, Edna, all living at the
family home, 1117 Cj’press street.
Hugh Murphy, one of St. Patrick’s
good young men, and grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Frankenburg. 400 W.
can. LARIMER a i t t h a n .
•4briendo avenue, having passed the L’ . S.
Denver, Cole.
government examination for the aviation
service, left Monday for the flying field
headquarters near Chicago.
St. Patrick’s “ Skyrockets"
(junior
base ball nine) beat the “ All Stars’’ of
the Carlile schcxil on their own diamond
last Tuesday. The score was 16 to 3 in
Cat. s8th Are. and Franklin S t
favor of the former. Milton Jessen, who
Phone Main 427i
sells The Catholic Register in front of
SYMPTOMS OF
St. Patrick’s church on Sundays, and
EYE TROUBLE .James Fahey, manned the battery for
Headache, Dlzzineas. the “ Skyrockets,” and from all accounts
Pains at Base of Brain
Neuralgia, Fainting, they did it to a finish.
W e absolutely Guarantee Our Glasses
A recital by the junior pupils of St.
GOLD FILLED GLASSES, $2.50
Patrick's .school of music will be given
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN next Sunday afternoon. April 25. in St.
Ph. Main 5171.
921 15th St, Patrick’s hall. The members of the con
gregation are cordially invited.
The devotion of the Bona Mors, or ex
Directory of
ercises for the grace of a happy death,
will take place next Sunday evening in
St. Patrick’s church. Every man and
OF COLORADO.
woman in the parish ought to be there
• fAM Xf J. McFEELY
and join the association. You must die,
Attoiney-at-Law
and death often comes “ like a thief in
426 Foster Building
the night.” We had an instance of it
Phone 4296
last week; it may be your turn next,
tfOSSISSEY, MAHONBP ft SCOFIELD and perhaps you are not prepared to go.
Attomeye-at-Law
It is downright madness for you not to
806-07 Symet Building
Phone Mein 4310
Denver, Colo. think occasionally of your last and in
evitable end and get ready for it. Sure
W IL L IA M H. ANDREW
ly, once a month is not too often to do
Attomey-at-Lew
this.
615 Cherles Building

Goods

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.

E. E. R O S T

firoceries and Provisions

Attorneys-at-Law

TeL

Mein 1369

^ Dwver, Colo.

|0H N H. REDDIN,
,
AMorney and Connielor at Law
611-814 Ernest and Cranzner Block
Beventeenth and Curtis Streets
Fhane Main 667
Denver. Cola

PUEBLO SPORTS.
Master Pat Murphy and his baseball
boys issue a challenge to any fast team
under 16 years of age.
Mr. Gottlieb Schultz, vice-president of
the C. F. & I. Fin and Feather club,
shows by intqresting data that this or
ganization is in excellent financial and
membership condition. This club has
hunting and fishing privileges of reser
voirs No. 2 and 3 and Teller reservoir.
The object of the club is to insure the
propagation and protection of fish and
game as designated by the game laws of
Colorado and to afford legal sport for its
members.

2,800 POLICEMEN GO
TO COMMUNION IN BODY

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
oecond and fourth Wednesday evenings
tn Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets
aecond and fourth Thursday evenings of
«ach month at St. Josephus hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
T . Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Thursday of
«ach month at 8 p. m. at .303 Charles
building. M's. Mary S. Wlrtz, pr? sident; Mrs. Mary Carter, recorder.

$10,000 STATUE AND 44 FIRST COMMUNICANTS AREN’T
PICKFORD AND FAIRBANKS DESERVE
DAUNTED BY GREAT APRIL STORM
OSTRACISM, DECLARES BOULDER PASTOR $2,500 CRUCIFIX IN
POSSESSION OF HON.
EVANMORGAN

that minded people of the country “ with a
Douglas and ila ry Fairbanks should be view of counteracting the nasty effect of
such flagrant violation of the laws of
octracized from filmdom for their fla
Christian decency.” He declared tiiat in
grant disregard of the sacred marriage
Mary Pickford’s case the offense was the
vows and urging his congregation to ab more inexcusable because she had been
sent themselves from the local movies honored by the title of “ America’s
when these two stars of the screen are Sweetheart,” ' and that consequently her
looked to appear, the Rev. Father Agatho example would be detrimental to the
Strittmatter, O.S.B., oF Sacred , Heart morals of the younger generation, who
chureh, from the pulpit dejivered a strong would believe that anything she did was
sermon of denunciation of tlieir actions. all right.
F'ather Agatho emphasized the neces
He callc^d attention to the fact that
sity of upholding the maxim of the Japan alone leads the United States in
Bible: “ Whom God hath joined together, number of divorces aiid predicted that if
let no man put asimder.”
such marriages as tliat under discussion
F’ather Agatho expressed the wish that were permitted it would not lie long until
he could reach the ears of all decent- we led even pagan Japan in separations.

J.J.HARRINGTON

Catholic

Pafe Three

DB19VBB CATHOLIC BBGIBTBR

A beautiful and inspiring evidence of
the piety and religious devotion of the
Catholic members of the police depart
ment of the City of New Y’ brk was given
recently when 2,800 stalwayt policemen
in uniform marched into St. Patrick
Cathedral and received Holy Communion
in a body. The occasion was the annual
Communion day of the Police Depart
ment Holy Name society. Archbishop
Hayes celebrated the Mass, and, a.ssisted
by seven other priests, gave Holy Com
munion to the men. All during the Mass
the men approached the Holy Table.

Boulder.—E.vpressing the belief

POUCE CAPTAIN ARCH McCOY BURIED;
TRINIDAD CITY OITICIALS AT FUNERAL
(By Irene Keating.)
Trinidad—A death which was mourned
by the whole community was that of
Niglit Captain of Police Arch McCoy,
which occurred on Wednesday, April 14,
at his home on 8th and Denver streets.
Mr. McCoy was suffering from a bullet
wound in his left foot which broke the
ankle, when on the night of March 31
his gun accidently fell to the floor of the
city hall and discharged, causing the bul
let to pass thru his foot. He was removed
to his home and was improving nicely
up to the time of his death, which was
very sudden. Just a few minutes before
the end he was talking to the doctor who
was dressing the wound, ami remarked
that he never felt better. A clot of blood
tliat had formed in the foot passed to
his heart and caused death instantly.
Mr. McCoy had been a resident of Trin
idad for about twenty-five year.s and
was known t.o almost every one in the
eommunity. For the past seven years
he had been employed by the police de^
partmeht and for the lagt four years
held the position of night captain of
police.
Mr. McCoy was born in Scotland and
came to this country when hut a small
boy. He lived in Blossburg, N. Mex., for
a number of .years and it was there that
Sarah Ross married him. He leaves to
mourn his loss his wife and eight chil
dren, who are: Mrs. John Oakes of
Wichita Falls, Tex.; Margaret, Joseph,
Archie, Cecilia, Teresa, Catherine and
Edmond; also one brother and three sis
ters. Mrs. Oakes arrived home on Thurs
day to attend the funeral.
The funeral was held on Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock with Requicm

Mass, which was celebrated by Father
Hugh, S.J. Immediately following the
services at the church the bod.v' was
taken to the Hall & McMahon Under
taking Parlors to await the arrival of
his sister, Mrs. Doyle of Kansas, who
arrived Saturday afternoon, after which
the body was conveyed to its last resting
place in the Catholic cemetery, where it
was laid beside a daughter who dierf a
year ago last November.
The funeral of Mr. McCoj' was one of
the largest seen in Trinidad for years.
The city officials attended the services
in a body. The church was crowded to
the doors. In the afternoon when the
body was laid to rest the weather was
below zero but many of his friends ac
companied the body to the cemetery.
The following members of the police
force acted as honorary pall bearers:
Chief of Police D. A. Smitli, W. Waller,
J. Mulnt.x, M. Reynolds, I. Amadoc and
R. Sena. The active pall bearers were
the following members of the Knights of
Columbus: J. E. Kane. J. D. Lees, Luke
Lougber.v. C. Nolan, John Ilynn, W.
Moran. Mr. MeCo.y was a Fourth Degree
Kniglit of Columbus.
Afrs. Arch McCJoy and family wish
to thank every one who in any way assi.stcd them during the illness and death
of Mr. McCo.v. Especially do they thank
the ladies who thru their generous offer
ings made up the spiritual bouquet, from
which twenty-seven Masses will be safd
for the repose of his soul; also the school
children for tlie two JIasses offered by
them, also all those who sent flowers;
and to th(? police force and the Knights
of Columhu.s who so kindly assisted
them duriim their trouble.

DEGREE WORK AND BANQUET BY
K. OF C. AT COLO. SPRINGS SUNDAY
(By Beatrice Prior.)
Colorado Springs.—A large class will
be initiated by the K. of C. on April 25
and three degrees will be exemplified,
followed by a banquet to bo given at the
Antlers hotel, to whicji all are invited.
A fine program for the evening has been
arranged.
Prof. F. A. Prior of 720 North Tejon
street spent the week-end in Denver, in
attendance at the state convention of the
Royal Arcanum. Mr. Prior is Past Grand
Regent of Colorado, and was elected as
representative to the supreme council for
the national convention to be held in
May, 1921, in Boston or New York city.
A wedding of interest in Colorado
Springs is that of Miss Leona of Brigh
ton, Colo., and James De Mark, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James De Mark, which
occurred in Brighton, in St. Augustine’s
churcli. the ceremony being performed by
Father lYoegel. The church was attrac
tively decorated with Easter lilies, cut
flowers and pines. Miss Evangeline De
Mark sersed as bridesmaid. Frank De
Mark, a brother of the bridegroom, was
best man. Little Mary Ellen De Mark
acted as flower girl. A wedding supper
was serveil to thirty guests at the home
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. De Mark
will make their home at 210 Berkelej
street.
The automobile business of Carey &
Caret has been purchased by the Antlers
Livery and Taxicab company.
Clarence Haas of 444 'West Uintah
street spent the week-end in Denver as
a delegate to the state convention of
the Royal Arcanum.
John H. Foley, who has been living at
the Alta Vista hotel, left this week to
join Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mallen, who
sailed from New York Wednesday for
Europe. They expect to bfe abroad about
two months.
The funeral of Joe Spalin was held
from St. Mary’s church Monday morn
ing. Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.
Miss Mary Whitney is confined to her
homo, 745 E. High street, by illness.
Sacred Heart college of Denver de
feated the Tigers of Colorado college last
week, the final score being 10 to 7.
Miss Margaret Volkman, who under
went an operation for appendicitis, is
much improved.
Colorado Springs will take an impor
tant part in the Colorado state conven
tion of the Knights of Coiumbus, which
will lie held at Trinidad, May 9 and 10.
Mark J. Sweany of this city is state
deputy of the order and William Hart,
also of this city, is district deputy. The
delegates from Council Springs Council
No. 582 are Dr. J. F. McConnell and J. J.
McTigue. It is estimated that 100 dele
gates and 250 visitors will attend the
convention. On Sunday, May 9, a class
of 50 candidates will be given three de
grees. This will take up the entire day
and the induction of the large class will
he followed with a banquet, which will
be served by the ladies of Holy Trinity

parish. The entire proceeds from the
banquet will be given to the new school
building fund. The business of the con
vention will lie transacted at the session
on Monday, May 10. Bishop J. Henry
Tihen of the Denver diocese will be a vi».
ilor at the convention.
New.s was rerdved of the death of J.
M. Flaherty at Fort Worth, Texas. He
leavo.s :i wife and daughter, who at pres
ent are with Mrs. Flaherty’s mother in
West Colorado Springs.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop McGovern of
Cheyenne spent the week-end as a guest
at St. Francis’ hospital.
A degree team from Colorado Sjirings,
headed by Mark J. Sweany, state deputy,
instituted a K. of C. council and initiated
a class at Stratton Sunday. A special car
was chartered for the trip and among
those present were M. I. Sweany, H-.'g';
Dempsey, J. 1. Myles. A. L. Busttier, M.
J. Hamil. C. F. McCartli^, Leo Conway,
T. D. Maloney, Vincent Maloney, Nat
I.«onard, J. Z. McCullough, W. W. Bailey,
T. McPhec ami L. J. Mink.
The funeral of Carl Heller, who died
in Busliton, Kss., and wnos: body was
brought here, was held fiom St. Mary’s
church Tue.sday morning at 9 o’clock.
Father Rabci rJficiated. Piirial was in
Evergreen cemetery.
Mr. J. De Longchamps is spending sev
eral weeks with his family. He has been
in Antonito, Colo.
Mark J. Sweany, one of the pioneer
instructors at the high school, has re
ceived an offer to become a member of
the faculty of the Colorado State Teach
ers’ college at Greeley. Mr. Sweany said
he would require at least two weeks’
time ill which to consider the offer be
fore deciding. Friends say that he will
accept.
Mrs. Conness, Genevieve Conness and
Catherine CYiimp returned home after
spending a month in the south.
' -iliss .lane Snow took up her duties as
county home demonstrator Thursday.
She will eventually succeed Mi.ss Collopy
in that capacity, and began her speaking
campaign Thursday afternoon at Buttes
Wigwam, where .she addrcs.scd the mem
bers of the Biittes-Wigwam Community
club. .

St. Patrick's Parish, Pueblo.—Last guardian angels or leaders of the little
Sunday was indeed a blizzard-like ’ day, hand were Paul Cavanagli and George
Holland for the boys and Joyce Moore
the wind howled and the snow flurries
and Loraine Abell for the girls, while lit
batted one’s face and blinded one’s :eyes
tle .Jack O’Grady read the renewal of the
The Hon. Evan Morgan, who spent a —the side walks were ‘slippery and the Baptismal vows and the Act of Consecrelarge part of the winter at the Broad
air was cold and raw and damp. Still, tion for all, and he did it well. His shrill
moor, and who has determined to enter 44 brave little Ixiys and girls were in voice, nicely modulated, and his distinct
a religious order, had about reached this their places in due time in St. Pad:rick’s articulation reached every ear in the
decision before he left for California re church to rw'cive their First Holy Com church, and the church was full to the
cently to visit the Franciscans at Santa
munion at the 7:30 o’clock Mass. They doors and beyond. Jack is not yet
Barbara monastery, according to the Re**.
had been preparing for the aii-important seven years old. All the little people did
J. Nolan F'ester, assistant pastor of St.
occasion, under the direction of good Sis so very well that we think they are en
Philoniena’s church, a personal friend.
ter Basilia, since the beginning of Lent, titled to “ honorable” mention in “ The
There is some probability that Mr. Mor
and all were filled with joj' and gladness Catholic Register.” The list follows:
gan will study for the secular priesthood ’
when the training was over and the Rosabel Abell, Marie Catherine Bravidice,
and be ordained, then enter a monastery.
great day at hand. Not one of the class Cecelia Elizabeth Balias, Bertha Magda
If he follows this course, his local friends was missing notwithstanding the very lene Bravidica, Margaret Cecelia Clancy,
will try to have him take up his studies
bad weather. It was a beautiful picture Barbara Falkenstein, Catherine Frances
in Denver.
indeed—this charming bevy of St. Pat Harsch, ilary Norma Hoeffel, Katliryn '
Tlie young Welsh nobleman is the rick’s lambkins, their little innocent
Elizabeth Hoeffel, Loretto Marie Hannapo3.sesser of two religious-treasures that faces radiant with expectancy of some
han, Vivian Jernian, Helen Gabriel Kraare worth a small fortune. One of them
thing great and grand in which they were sovitz, Margaret Kerscht, Mary Margaret
is a statue of the Blessed Virgin, dona to have a part. Little wonder that the McGovern. Margaret Michels, Violet Ross
in ivory, for which he paid $10,000 to a
great Napoleon said that “ the happiest Muir, Frances Pruce, Mary Elizabeth
Roman artist, and the other is a magniday of his life was the day of his First Quinn, Teresa Sutero, Margaret Gladys
ficient crucifix, worth <$’2,500. The cruci
Communion.” All wore dres.sed in white, Sabo, Margaret Siiedec, Frances Stewart,
fix was ordered by the late Francis Jo
even to their slippers or shoes and they Elizabeth Wertli, Paul Abell, Howard
seph, emperor of the old Austro-Hungar
larched in and out, up to the Communion Laurence Boggs, Louis Balloga, Albert
ian empire, just before the war. The
rail and back to the pews with the regu Boukathcr, Albert Carillo, William Carruler cancelled the order when the war
larity and precision of a well-drilled com ile. Miles Anthony Connor, Preston
broke out, but the artists went ahead
pany of soldiers. Still, very few.of them Crocker, William Donnelly, Hugh Clifford
with the crucifix and it was'purchased
were over seven years of age.- 'What a Einiiin, Cliarles Elmer Holt, Gregory Vin
by Mr. Morgan, who is a son o f Lord
blessing it is for the people of St. Pat cent Hinds, Frank Gabriel Hebein, Ijcland
Tredegar and a convert to the Catholic
rick's parish to have their own school William Lally, John Edward Maher,
Church. Mr. ■Morgan, like many of the
and to have their children taught and Stanley Matouch, James William Ma
other reasonable Englishmen, is a Sinn
disciplined in the ways of God and the honey, John Robert O’Grady. Dallas
Fein sympathizer.
practice of religious observance" b)’ the Parga, IjCO Henry Peyton, Nick Pruce;
magnificent Sisters of .Charity. The 23 girls, 21 boys.

SCORES STARVE TO ANDREW McGovern DIES IN PUEBLO;
DEATH IN BAVARIA
CHARTER MEMBER OF ST. PATRICK’S
Funds for the St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety’s campaign in behalf of the suffer
ing people of Central Europe can be left
at the rectory of any parish where the
society is established, or, if sent to The
Register, will be turned over to the so
ciety. Dr. C. Von Hess, prominent physi
cian, writing from Bavaria to The St.
Paul Bulletin, says “ scores of people
are dying of hunger” in Catholic Bavaria.
Cardinal Gibbons writes as follows;
Mr. George J. Gillespie, President,
Superior Council, St. Vincent de Paul
Society, New York City, New York.
My dear Mr. Gillespie:
I am deeply touched, as I feel that the
American people will be touched, by the
suggestion that assistance, both finan
cial and in kind, be sent for distribution
by the St. Vincent de Paul society
amongst the suffering women and chil
dren of the countries of Central Europe.
Reports I have received leave no room
to doubt that the need is a crying one;
it is not for us now to consider why this
condition Ijas been brought about: it is
sufficient for us to know that they are
in need and that we are in a position to
help them and we should look upon it as
a privilege and duty to do-so.
I whole-heartedly endorse the proposal
that the St. Vincent de Paul society, thru
its conferences in this country, should
take 'up, in their own quiet way, a collec
tion of funds for this purpose and I most
sincerely trust that success will meet its
efforts.
0
Jlost faithfully yours,
J. CARD. GIBBONS,
i
Archbishop of Baltimore.
|

POPE GIVES $10,000
FOR CHINESE SEMINARIES
The Pope has contributed $10,000 to
the Cliiiiese missions to aid in the educa
tion of natives to the priesthood. He
expresses the hope that his example will
lead the faithful to make other contribu
tions for the same purpose. In other
words the Pope desires to e.stablish a
native priesthood wherever it can be
built up.

ANGLICANS CALL FOR
WOMEN FR. CONFESSORS
(By N. C. W. C. News Service.)
London (by mail).—Anglicans arc
going ahead very fast, indeed. Be
fore their church had adopted auricular
confession generally they are asking for
the introduction of women confessors.
The excuse that women do not like con
fessing to men, only shows what an un
spiritual view the Anglican tak6s of
what should be a sacrament.

BALTIC STATES GOOD MISSIONARY
TERRITORY.
The Baltic situation offers interesting
possibilities in the way of the revival of
Catholic influence in view of the recon
struction of the Polish state and the pos
sible recognition of the other so-called
Baltic republics. After the partition the
Catholics under Russian domination in
this region, Lithuanians, Poles and Ruthenians, were for the most part, under
pain of severe punishment, obliged to
subscribe to the Russian orthodox faith,
but, in many cases, occasional mission
aries said Mass and administered the
sacraments in the depths of the silent
forests. With the menace of Bolshevism
MINERS WON’T WORK DAY A removed religion in these Baltic countries
MONTH TILL ERIN’ S FREE will turn back to its old channels with
the possibility that the Catholic (^urch
It is cheering to rend in the daily pa will eventually regain the position it
.
pers that the South Wales Miners’ asso once held.
ciation, representing thirty-five thousand
members, have decided to stop work one WESTERN BISHOPS GO TO ROME.
Bishop Daniel M. Gorman of Boise and
day in each month as a protest against
the government’s intervention in Russia Bishop John P. Carroll of Helena left
and Ireland and to continue such stop last week en route for Rome, to report
page until the whole of the occupying to Pope Benedict XV on the spiritual
troops are withdrawn from those coun and temporal conditions of the two dio
tries. We say that is cheering because, ceses.
owing to the outrages committed by the
Directions to Correspondenta.
British troops in Ireland, the situation
Get news in early. 'Write on one aide
has become intolerable.—English Catholic
Times, in an article headed “ Atrocities of the paper. Be brief. Never put off
writing till the last minute.
of British Huns.”

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Andrew
McGovern, a venerable member of St.
Patrick’s congregation since its incep
tion in 1882, and an esteemed citizen of
I’ ueblo, passhd away quite unexpectedly
some time last W-ednesday' morning. He
had retired on Tuesday night as well as
usual but before the next day dawned
he was called “ into the house of his
eternity.” Mr. McGovern was born in
the town of Ardce m County lyouth, Ire
land, some 74 years ago. He came to
America while still in his teens and
drifted westward, coming to Pueblo when
it was a little village in 1874 and had
ved here up to the day of his dea*^li.
In 1879 he was wedded to Miss Margaret
Kelly, a daughter of one of the pionee"
Catholir families in this section. The
ceremony took place in the old St. Igna
tius’ church on the north side on Thanks
giving day, the venerable Father'F. X.
Gubitosi, S.J., now of Sacred Heart col
lege, Denver, being the officiating priest.
The young couple lived in “ the Grove”
for a little over a year and then moved
into their present home on Abriendo ave
nue, where they have lived ever since.
There their five stalwart sons and two
good daughters were horn and brought
up, each one going to St. Patrick’s
school as soon as old enough to do so.
No death occurred in the family during
the forty-one years of their married; life
until the present. Two of the boys,
.John and Andrew, arc among the rising

young business men of Pueblo. The
others have only recently returned
from the service of their country
in tlic late war—“ Ed.” was captain in
the old Colorado 2nd Infantry. “ Bill”
Was sergeant in a Transportation corpi
and “ Frank” a first-class private. All were
on the fighting line in France and es
caped without a scratc-h. Of the girls,
Helen, a graduate of St. Patrick’s high
school, is Mrs. Carl Cochrane of Denver,
while Mary is at the family home with
her mother. All are good, practical Cath
olics and consequently good citizens—•
they are the best monuments to the
memory of their good father as a Cath
olic and a citizen and they will not go
far astray if they follow in his footsteps.
“ Andy” McGovern was more or less
successful in his business ventures and
altho not rich he had acquired a com
petency which enabled him to provide for
his family without any solicitude for the
next day's fare. He was a quiet, un
assuming and unobtrusive man, always
attending to his own affairs and never
meddling with others; as a person re
marked to the writer since his death,
“ Andy/McGovern knew no one’s business
but his own,” an excellent obituary in
tlie.se days so full of calumny and detrac
tion. Withal, he was ever willing to
lend a helping hand to a fellow-man In
time of need. Always a good, practical
Catholic, he sent his children to St. Pat
rick’s school, from first to last, until
they were solidly gromided in their reli
gion and they have grown up to be a
credit to himself and his good life part
ner, as children of Holy Church and citi
zens of the state. He was called away
quite unexpectedly but his going waa
well provided for—bis whole life was in
The fiftieth anniversary in tlie priest deed a preparation for the end. He had
hood of the Rev. Andres Echallier, of been a frequent Communicant during his
Dona Ana, N. M., was fittingly cele life and had received the Sacraments
brated April 15 and 16. Solemn Mass oiilt a few days before his death. Stop
was sung April 16 with the Rt. Rev. An the life-current of such a Catholic man
thony J. Schuler, S.J., Bishop of El Paso, as he was and it will flow over and
and the following priests present: F'rs. around the obstacle into the snug haven
Roy, S.J., Vicar General, El Paso; F. of eternal felicity on the coast of a
Ortiz, O.F.M., Tularosa, N. M.; A. Tra- i happy eteuiity.
bert, O.F.M., Tularosa, N. M.; Juan
His obsequies were held in St. Patrick’s
Grange, Mesilla, N. M.; M. Vandermae- church on Monday morning with High
Bcn, J..as Cruces, N. M.; Luciano Migeon, Mass of Requiem, sung by the regular
I^s Cruces, N. i l .; Jose Carnet, Denting, choir in testimony to his worth as a
N. M.; Henry Heitze, Silver Oty, N. M .; Catholic and a citizen. A large con
Marius Gerey, Santa Rita, N. M.; Euge course of life-long friends filled the
nio Bertrom, Hurley, N. M.; Pio do J- .sacred edifice to show their appreciation
Arriola, Anthony, N. M.; Jose Lafon, S.J., of his well-spent life, and as a tribnta
El Paso, Tex.; R. IJbertini, S.J., San to the many excellent qualities of th®
Elzeario, Tex.
very good woman who had been tha
There was al.So a social celebration of partner of all his joys and sorrows dur
the day. The many Spanish-speaking ing the forty-one long years of their
Catholics of the parish showered congrat wedded life. The active pall benrera
ulations on the veteran pastor. A Mass were his friends of long-standing: Pat
with sermon and evening services were rick Keyes, Thos. Kelly, Michael Sulli
held April 15.
van, P. C. Reilly, Lawrence' Murray, John
McDonnell, R. U. Allison and J. H. Dono
van,
while John Carr, Patrick Ruddy,
SACRAMENTAL WINE STOLEN.
John
Murphy, .J. J. Prendergast, Patrick
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 17.—Highjack
Conway
and John Lynch carried the ex
ers who were apparently expert yeggw
and burglars, last night looted five CThey- ceedingly large number of wreaths and
enne cellars, and got away with an equal bouquets which friends had contributed
numlier of private stocks, including ten in honor of tte occasion. The guard cf
gallons of sacramental wine which w a s honor was made of J. J. Callahan, John
Rock, P. J. Ryan, Peter Hughes, Daniel
taken from the basement of the residence
of Bishop P. A. McGovern of the Cath O’Harc and Michael McGovern. Inter
ment was in .St. Patrick’s section of
olic diiwese of Wyoming.
Roselawn cemetery under the direction
of Mr. W. B. McMiiin.
MONSIGNOR BENSON’S SISTER
CONVERT TO CHURCH.
The Rev. Patrick O’Toole, parish priest
of St. Mary’s, Brewood, Staffs., England,
recently received into the Church Miss
Benson, daughter of a former Archbiahop
of Canterbury and sister of the late
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537.
Mgr. Hugh Benson, a great Catholic con
vert writer.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
NEW MEXICO PRIEST

Dr. W a tk in s
DENTIST

sup at THE JOYCE HOTEL
When in Colorado Springs
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Shrine Great as Lourdes
is Growing at Limpias,
Result o f Manifestation
by Crucifix, Priest Writes

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
Writinp: to Dan J. McNamara, of Den
ver, an employe of the Colorado Milling
& Elevator company, who sent to him
for information after reading in The
Register that he had headed a pilgrimage
to the crucifi.v at Limpias, Spain, which
shows signs of life at fre<]uent intervals.
Father .Jose M. de Solorzano, of the
Ca])ncliin order, writes confirming the re
ports that large numbers of people have
witnessed the phenomena; that several
unbelievers have been converted, and that
the shrine is likely to become as famous
as L)urdes in France. The priest says^
Salamanca, Feb. 11, 1020.
Mr. Dan McNamara. ■
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your kind letter of
the 18th of last month. 1 am very gfad
to send you a booklet and the enclosed
picture with the purpose of informing
you of the history of the Santo Cristo
as well as of the increasing devotion to
this precious image.
The manifestations of the .Santo Ciisto
began on Passion Sunday of la.st year,
during the general Communion of the
people, at the closing of the mission given
by the Capuchin Fathers of Montebano
convent (Santander). Thereafter, fre(pient ))ilgrimages were made to the .San
to Cristo and prodigies occurred almost
daily cluring the entire spring ami sum
mer.
AVben, in August, 1 was de.stined to
this convent of Salamanca, cemembering
that 1 was a Capuchin and a mountain
eer (from the ])rovince of Santander), I

wished to give the Santo Cristo a sign
of my veneration by bringing to it as a
tribute a good number of pilgrims. In
spite of the difficulties o? the journey
and of the trains (for the railroad com
panies gave few accommodations and the
nights were to be spent in Santander)
the number of pilgrims r<*ached 180. Our
Lord blessed Ibc pilgrimage, for almost
half of them were witnesses of the pi-odigy. Amongst the most trustworthy
witnesses are numbered .several priests,
some innocent children and a gocal num
ber of men: amongst these a doctor who
made the pilgrimage with the greatest
indifference.
Four of our religious brethren have
seen it; but there are many prominent
men who have seen it also, as lawyers,
doctors, ulilitary officers and several un
believers who have been converted.
ft is believed that it will become as
famous as Lourdes, for there are al
ready more than 150,000 people who have
visited it and there are several thousand
who will spend this coming Good Friday
in Limpias.
Plea.se acknowledge receipt of this let
ter. The rector or the students of the
College of Irish Nobles will translate
your letters.
1 take this opportunity to offer you
my services, and 1 remain.
Yours truly,
(.Signed) FR. JOSE .Al. DE SOLORZANO. O.M. CAP.
(Letter translated from Spanish by
Jesuits at .Sacred Heart college.)

story is profound. Unlike other o])inions—political, economic, etc.—the o])in“ SH ALL BE CUT D OW N”
ions of the mind concerning religion
A list of clergymen Avho had been coiwerted from the Church never get very far from the life of the
o f England to Catholicity aa’ us draAvn up in 1 9 1 0 , and shoAA ed GOT. .soul, and behind even the most technical
It was far from being complete. The Loudon Universe made a of religious thoughts we feel the warmth
list covering the years 1 9 1 0 to 1 9 1 5 , and shoAved 1 0 0 more. This and the dignity of the immortal life of
the .s])irit.
list too Avas by no means exhau.stive. “ The numbers from 1 9 1 5
Hut as Dr. Kinsman himself says,
to 1 9 2 0 are certainly not less,” declares the jiaper.
“Tine’s personality is a sort of .lack-inIMiat must our Anglican friends think Avhen they see such the-bov, forever bobbing up, no matter
statistics?
how often rapped on the head and
Anna Dill Gamble, Avhose “ Road to Rome,” i-ecently pub- clamped down.” .And Dr. Kinsman’s per
li.Gied, is one of the most intellectual ])am]thlets ever issued by sonality, and his own experiences, consti
an Aimn-ican convert, tells hoAV her father, a I’rote.stant Avho ncA er tute much of the interest of this remark
enter'd the Catholic Church, A\as amazed at th(‘ success of ( ’ath- able book.
olic missionary entcTjirises in the Orient, and Avrote upon this The book first of all deals with the
author’s antecedents: his family, his
subject.
early education. It then describes his
“ He ])roved to me, Protestant statements to the contrary not
Oxford life, and his ordination a.s, a
withstanding, that the Catholic Church, unlike Protestantism, clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal
actually attains the object for Avhich it exi.sts, the conversion of Church, in Paris, in an .American /hurch
the Avorld to ( ’hristianity, achieving this Avith extraordinary and there. Then it traces Dr. Kinsman’s
almost incredible success AA'herever it is left unhampered in the career as a minister and scNiiiiary profes
full exrcise of all its funetjons, and failing only Avhen it is ham- sor. in this country, and as Bishop of
]K‘red by secular governments in its teaching poAvers,” she Avrites. Delaware. These chapters lead to others
“ 1 saAV also that Pi'otestantism, in order to exjdain its oaaw fail- dealing with “ Anglieanism,” “ The Eng
im* to justify its existence, is forced to discount Catholic success.” lish Reformation.” “ .Anglican <Irders,”
“ Prejudice .Against Romanism,” “ .Attrac
Miss Gamble was not a Catholic AA’hen she had this exj)erience.
tion Toward Romanism,” “ The Pa|)ncy.”
I ’ ufiher father's 0))inion Avas one in a chain of cA'ents A\iiich led
and the like, the very titles of which
lier into the ancient Church of Rome.
illuminate the milestones along the road
('lirist Himself ])ro])liesied about false religions just Avhat of Ibis wonderful conversion.
we are seeiiig occur in our OAvn times. “ A good tree cannot bring
In de.scribiug the ancestry of his fam
forth evil fruit, neither can an'evil tree bring forth good fruit,” ily, and its connections with other .\ew
H e declared (Matt. vii). “ EA'ery tree that bringeth not forth England families, and the atmosphere
of Congregationalism. Presbyterianism.
good fruit, shall be cut doAvn, and shall be cast into the fire.”
This is happening Avith the Church of England. W e liaAC Methodism, and PJ])iscopaliaiiisiu which
told in recent issues that eighty per cent of the I’rotestant peo])le surrounded him in boyhood and youth.
Dr. Kinsman vividly illustrates the
there never darken a church door. Father Bernard Vaughan
strange isolation of his people from the
puts the figure five ])er cent higher. Catholic speakers assure us, world of Catholicism. "No one whom we
liowever, that the outlook for the return of England to the Cath kmw was a Roman Catlu.lic. Jn our
olic faith Avas never brighter than now.
world the Roin^an Catholic Church did
Let England free Ireland, and enable that country to rebuild not exist, save as a phenomenon in
lu-r A’ast universities of old. Then Irish monks Avill convert not Eurojiean travel, a Imgy in history, and
only England again, but all northern Euroj)C as, in ages past, an idio.syncrasy of Irish servants.”

the future. .-Archbishop Edward J. Han
na of San Francisco jiresided.
It was announced that a full repoi(
of the couneirs work and an outline of
further activities will be prejiared in
time for submission to the annual meet
ing of the Arehbislio])s and Bishops of
the United States in Washington next
•SeptemlKT. Members of the committee
expressed satisfaction with the progress
the council has thus far made in realiz
ing the program adojited several months
ago. This program contemplated con
stant, constructive efforts to organize
and direct the Catholic laity along so
cial, educational and civic lines.

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
I ^ e s t s and people; That support will make The Register a strong power
for the spread of Clod’s Kingdom in Colorado.
<i> J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
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SILVER JUBILEE OF
100 ATTEND PARTY HELD
BY STERLING LADIES
MERCY NUNS CELEBRATED
(Continued from Page 1.)
O’Farrell, David T. O’Dwyer, M. F. Callanan, Kerr of the Chine.se Foreign Mis
sion .society (Omaha), and Richard
Smyth.
Following the JIass, the guests were
served with a delicious breakfast, and
then viewed the beautiful gifts to the
jubilarian.s.
Bishop Tihen, in bis sermon, told how,
a few days before, a large crowd had
been gathered in the same chapel for the
funeral of a beloved member of the com
munity. Today the scene was changed
from mourning to gladness. The purnose
now was to give thanks. Only a reli
gious, or one ii) sympathy with the reli
gious life, could understand why we
should give thanks upon the completion
of twenty-five years in a convent. But
you and I know that the sweetest and
purest joys are those of the soul. The
joys that eome to a religious must ever
remain strange to those who cannot ap
preciate ' spiritual happiness.
It is not for self-glorification that a
sister’s silver jubilee is celebrated.
Modesty, he showed, is an absolute ne
cessity for (he sueee.ssful religious life.
Christ's bride, he said, should be fairer
than the bride of any man. .She should
be sweeter, more virtuous, more retiring,
untouehed by worldliness. The veil of
her life must not be lifted at any time.
She must give her best for Christ.
, The Bishop told bow the true religious
riiust emulate Mary who, when Je.sus
came to the house of Martha and Mary,
left her work to listen to Him. When
He calls, the sister must obey. .Khe must
not seek to display herself before the
gaze of the multitude. Only to Him
must .she be unfolded.
The Bishop said that the jubiliarians,
on (he comjiletion of twenty-five years’
service, gave themselves again to Chrjjt,
with more intense enthusiasm even than
they had felt when they were fir.«t pro
fessed. God's ways are not men’s ways.
AA'hen man has gone far on bis life jour
ney, his fellow.s begin to look around for
bis successor, and wish for younger blood
in his position. But the longer we work
for (!od, the more preeious we are in His
sight.
At the elose, the Bishop led in prayers
for the continued suecess of the two sis
ters’ work.

sterling.—The Altar and Rosary so
ciety entertained at a card party last
week it the Redinen hall. About one
hundre<l people were pre.«ent. Those in
chargi- of the affair were Airs. John
Alathis, Airs. John Reinfort, Mrs. Nich
olas Nicolai and Mrs. A. A. Spitzer. as
sisted by some of the young .ladies of the
parish.-!—The Newman club held its ^rst
social meeting since I.ent Tuesday even
ing.—AA’. P. Alentgen left Tuesday for
Rochester, Alinn., where he will enter tho
Alayo sanitarium for treatment.—AA'alter, the year old .son of Air. and, Mrs.
AA'm. Ferree, had narrow escape from
drowning in a washboiler .Saturday
morning. AVhen Mrs. Ferree found the
child he was lying on his back with
only his hands above the water.—Airs.
J. K. Dawson and little son Kenwood
returned Sunday from Toronto, Canada,
where she was called some time ago. by
the seribus illness and subsequent death
of her inother.—Airs. AA’illiam Truitt,
who for several weeks had been a patient
in St. Joseph’s hospital in Denver, was
able to;be brought to her home here.—
Airs. Thomas Dugan and daughter, Ijoretto, left Friday for Sheldon, Neb., to
visit Aliss Mary Dugan, who is attend
ing high school there.—Airs. Catherine
Cochran, and granddaughter. Alias Rose
Bill, returned AA'ednesday from a sixmonths’ visit to Alemphis, Tenn., and
other, points in the .South.—H. J. AIcAlulleii sold the Royal Cafe on Front
street, to Airs. AI. A. Curtis of Denver,
this week. Air, and Airs. McAIullen later
exjiect to go to Manitou.—Edward AA'egrzyn, formerly engaged with the Alathis
& Alford automobile firm, has left, .Sterl
ing for Arcadia. Neb., where he will erect
a garage and automobile repair shop.

♦
Calendar of the Week.
♦
♦
-April 25, Sunday—Third Sunday ♦
♦ after Easter. Gospel, John XVI, 10- +
♦ 22: joy' after sorrows. St. Alark, ♦
♦ Evangelist, 08. (Greater Litanies, +
♦ for the coming of St. Peter to ♦
4* Rome, A. D. 42.)
Sdemnity of +
♦ patronage of St. .Joseph. (All Alass- +
♦ es, exce|)t ])arochial, may be of St. ♦
♦ .lo.seph.)
^
+ -April 20, Alonday—SS. Getiis and +
+ Alacellinus, Popes, Alartyrs, 83,204. +
+ Our I.aidy of Good Counsel, near ♦
♦ Rome, 1470.
4i
♦
-April 27, Tuesday—*St. Turibius, +
♦ Bishop, Peru 1.500. Blessed Peter ♦
♦ Canisius, 5, j., 1;)07.
♦
+
-April 28, AVednesday—St. Paul of +
4* the (Tross, F. Passionists, 1775.
4*
♦
-April 20, Thursday—.St. I’eter ♦
4* Alartyr, O.P., Alilan, 12.52.
4>
4* -Ajiril 30, Friday—St. Catbcruie of ♦
4- Sienna, Virgin, O.S.D., 1380. ''
4>
4*
Alay;—Alonth of Alary.
4"
4"
Indulgences: .300 days each day: ♦
4* plenary, once the month. Pius A’ ll, 4*
4* 1815-22.
4*
4* Alay 1, Saturday—St. Philip and 4"
4* James the Less. Apostles, 80, 02.
4"
4"
League of the Sacred Heart.
4>
4* (ieneral Intention for -April, Per- 4*
4* severance of Young I’eople; for +
4* Alay, Catholic Alothers.
4»
4>4>4>«4>4> + <94>4>4>4>4>4) + 4>

OUR E(X)N0M 1C PROGRAM.
Sometimes The Register is criticised because of its strong
stand on economic questions. The bitterest letters we ever re
ceive follow such editorials. But tho our writers may err in
interpreting individual cases, the principles they enunciate are
Ihose for which Catholic Churchmen the world over must stand,
i f they are to be true to the great encyclicals o f Leo X II I. Some
critics call us enemies of the workers when we oppose Socialism
Sind Bolshevism. Others make out that we are stirring up class
•hatred when we uphold unionism, the living wage and decent
•working conditions. W e cannot support these things merely in
FRANCE PRACTICALLY SURE
an abstract way. TVTien particular cases arise where, it seems
OF ENVOY TO VATICAN
to us, the workers are not getting these things, we must side
w ith the men.
Paris.—The real opposition to the gov
One gentleman, writing a few days ago, said that he con
ernment’s bill for resumption of diplo
sidered unionism among the men as great a curse as union of
matic relations with the V’atican will
the corporations and merchants in trusts, and urged us to stop
come from Socialists who are affiliated
our fight for it. We wish to ansAver him in the Avords of the Rev.
with the Ala'sonic Grand Orient. No great
o}>po.sitioii has appeared thruout the
D r. John A. Ryan, the greatest Catholic economist of America,
country, altho the Freemasons have enwho wi-otc in V7/c VuthoUc Clidritics Rcrietr:
•
ginqpred a cam])aign, the chief feature of
“ Let us cheerfully admit that our social situation would be
FANATICS URGE DRASTIC
which was an interview by ex-Premier
happier if the workers could get justice without the necessity of
BLUE SUNDAY LEGISLATION Combes, which turned out to be a speech
maintaining trade unions. Even now there is some ground for
given fifteen years ago. The Socialists
hope that associations of employers and employes, such as shop
AA’ashington.—The fanaticism engen-. in the chamber number only 70. If the
dered by the too drastic prohibition laws 90 Radical Socialists join with them,
councils and industrial councils, may be deA^eloped which Avill
is not stopping with this legislation. Sen there will still be 400 majority for the
do justice to both classes, and which will place emphasis upon
ator Alclxellar of Tennessee recently read bill. In the Senate the majority cannot
the note o f co-operation and common interest rather than upon
into the Record a letter from the Ten be .so high. AI. Millerand has announced
the note of antagonism and divergent interests. Until that denessee annual conference of ministers that ho has already sent Al. Doulcct to
velopnient is realized the leaders of the union Avill be gtiilty of CONVERT BISHOP TELLS
BISHOPS FORM PLANS
and laymen of the Afethodist Episcopal Rome to make preliminary plana for the
OF HIS ROAD TO CHURCH FOR U. S. RECONSTRUCTION
the most stupid treason against the workers, and of disservice
church asking for "the enactment
to the community if they surrender the weapons of tried and
of laws ’to prohibit all professional base
AVashington. 1). C., April II!.—Members
(Continued from Page 1.)
efficient unionism. It v.muld be an act of industrial suicide.
ball playing on Siuiday, (he operation of
Human Interest Story.
of the administrative eoiumittee of the
This is the simple and obvious lesson of modern industrial his AA'hile Dr. Mnsman exi)licitly states National Catholic Welfare council met
moving-picture shows and all theaters on PRIEST GOES 12 MILES
tory, and it gives the true reason why the attitude of the employ that he has not written an autobiog at the Catholic university on April 14
Sunday, the publication of advertising in
IN SNOW TO SAY MASS
and circulation of all Sunday newspa
ers’ group at the Industrial Conference Avas not only unreason raphy, but rather the history of his reli and 15 to review the work already ac- WELFARE LECTURES ARE
Father C. A’ . AA’alsh, . pastor of .St.
gious ojiiuions, the human interest of his eom])lished and to formulate jdans for
able but fundamentally unjust.”
S.
ARRANGED FOR COLLEGES pers, the operation and using of all
^

^

^4b

they brought millions of these people from paganism to Christ ianity.
^

^4b

THE S P IR IT IST IC REVIVAL.
Proof that spiritism is not from God, is the fact that in all
the recent revelations there is not a single new truth that accrues
to the benefit o f mankind. Unlike Christianity, which brought us
to a realization that love and peace are more powerful than brute
force, there is not a thing in spiritism to make civilization better.
Spirits, science has said, often give* the supi)Osed revelations,
but how can they be good spirits if their teachings do not advance
us? It means absolutely nothing to be told that spirits live if
they can teach us no truths that will make our progress in spir
ituality greater. Christianity has proved its power to regenerate.
W e all have to admit that when it fails, it is simply because men
do not accept it, and that it works infallibly when they apply its
principles to their daily lives.
IVhy should we wish to learn about those things God has
concealed from us? W hy should we seek revelations He has seen
fit to hide until the next life? Morbid curiosity gains us nothing.
Christ, Who proved the truth of His words by stupendous mira
cles, assured us that the dead live and that those who spent their
earthly lives worthily or who died repentant and had Ibeen Bap
tized were sure of salvation. He has given us everything necesBary to save our souls, and if the dead could speak to us, all they
could possibly do would be to warn us to practice our religion
more faithfully. W e can get along very well without such a
warning, for we have the priests of the Church giving their entire
attention to this work. W e cannot forget it, for we hear it every
Sunday.
Therefore, to seek further advice from beyond the grave can
do us no ]K)ssibIe good. The Church absolutely forbids us to seek
it in spiritistic seances, for she knew all about spiritism before
the modern pseudo-religion was named, and she warns us now,
as she warned the Christians who sought thenracles at the pagan
shrines, that where voices come from the spirit world in these
places, they come from devils, not from others. Science has not
advanced a single proof to shake this contention, but has found
many facts that uphold it.
S.

Promotion Led to Conversion.
Singularly enough, the day of Dr.
Kinsman’s con.secration as Bishop sealed
his diMun as an Anglician. Tho he had
become imbued with the “Catholic” doc
trines of the “ High Church” party in the
.Anglican Communion, neither his work
a.s a minister of the Ejiiscopal sect, nor
his work as a seminary professor brought
him uii against the realities of his posi
tion ns at once a bdliever in “ Catholi
city,” and a member of an organization
which tolerated every shade of opinion
besides the “ Catholic” one. As Bishop,
however, he came into practical contact
with the difficulties of the case, and
"eleven years in the ejiiscopate eonvinced me against iny will and in, sjiite
o f knowledge that other like-minded
Bishojis did not agree with me, that the
work with which I was identified was
merely the jiropagation of a form of
Protestantism, that bidief in it as Liberal
Catholicity was but an amiable delu
sion.”
Once Bishop Kinsman had Iwgun .seri
ously to doubt the reality of the E)iiscopal claims to be Catholic, he began and
assiduously continued a new and exhaus
tive study of Church history, especially
that dealing with the English Reforma
tion. He also turned his eyes to look
upon the real Catholic Church, in its
habit a.s it Mived—not in Europe, not in
the pages of history, but in his own
United States, today. It is these jiages
which will have the liveliest interest
for American Catholic readers. He went
to Catholic churches. He listened to
many sermons. He studied Catholic
books and jiapers. He watched the man
ner in which the Catholic Church in
America stood the test of the war. And

$1,064,000 GIVEN BY U. S.
TO FOREIGN MISSIONS
AVashington, 1). C., .April 17.—Catholic
.America is responding nobly to the de
mands being made of it to su]i])ort for
eign missions, many of which are in
straitened circumstances because of
the reduction of the material aid ren
dered them by European countries, laist
year the sum o. ^1,01)4.0(10 was sub
scribed for foreign mission jmrpo.ses by
.America thru the Society of the Projiagation of the Faith. 'Ibis was the larg
est sum ever given for the work by any
nation in a single year, the highest mark
previously being .$!l2 i),0 0 0 , contributed by
France before the war.
Th<) work of the foreign mi.'sions and
the part that Ameri,., will be called upon
to play in the future in their regard Ks
being discussed at a meeting of Bishops
this week in Washington.
he studied inore clo.sely than any other
thing the effect whiih the teachings of
the Cbureh produced ui)on .American life.
“ By their fruits ye shall know them.”
He found that “ the preaching of the
Roman Catholic priesthood in the United
States can rank with the best,” not alone
in clmpience but also because all Cath
olic .sermons seeined to him to be “ effort.s
to expound some Chri.stian truth in a
practical way, with greatest reverence
for Holy Scripture and constant recogni
tion of the authority of Our Divine
Lord.”
Scholarship Among Catholics.
H() found out how erroneous bad been
his former o|)iniou that there was no oj
little real scholarshi]) among Roman
Catholics, “ .since Curial authority stifled
critieism and fearless statetneiits of fact
were likely to find tliem.selves on the
Index.” “ This conceit receiv(‘d a .siwere
shock w hen I first examined the Catbolc
Encyclopedia, undertaken at the instanc/
of Cardinal Farley, and a product of
Roman Catholic scholarship in .America.”
Other books deejiened this impression. “ I
read many news])apera and ]K>riodieals,
was delighted with the tone and influ
ence of (larisli papers, and the obvious
excellence of the Catholic press.”
.As for the effect of .Saeraments, the
pulpit, and the press upon Catholics, and
thni Catholics upon the country. Dr.
Kinsman writes, having especially in
mind the Catholic insistence on the sanc
tity of marriage and of the home as the
basis of personal, and social morality:
“ .Agaimst all thf* evils that threaten
.America by insidious undermining of the
foundations of the home, there is no
stronger or more effective bulwark than
the Roman Catholic Church.”
It is the highest praise to say that
“ .Salve Mater” will certainly help the
Church to maintain that bulwark intact.
No more important book has appeared
since the books which recorded the con
versions of Father Hecker and of Brownson.

Washington. D. C., April 17.—Educa
tion of America's Catholic college and
seminary studi’iits to meet the problems
of social and civic life which they will
be called ujion to face is expected to be
given a great imiietus thru the series of
lectures which has been arranged by the
department of swial action of the Na
tional Ciftholie Welfare council. The lec
tures have already started and will con
tinue until the i-lose of the .school terms,
when a new .series will be arranged for
the fall sessions.
The staff of lecturer.- includes Dr. John
A. Ryan, D.D.. Washington; Rev. .lolin
-A. Ijaf4), Chicago: Rev. H. C. Ilengeall,
Madi.son, Wis.; Rev. William .1. Kirby,
Ph.D.. AA’ashington; Rev. John J. Boylan. IX's Moines, Iowa; Rev. George A.
Degelman. S..L, .Milwaukee; Rev. Wil
liam E. Corr, la)s .Angeles, Cal.; Rev.
Frederick Siedenburg. S. .1., Chicago;
Rev. Edwin A’ . O'Haia, Portland, Ore.;
Rev. Edwin J. Butler, New A'ork; Pro
fessor Carlton Hayes. New York; Mr.
.lose])h Murphy. Buffalo, N. A'.; Mr. An
thony .1. Beck. Dubuque, Iowa; and Air.
Charles G. Fenwick. Bryn Alawr, Pa.
Included among the institutions for
whieli lectures, which will be free and a
part of (he social action dejiartment’s
contribution to the effort.s to meet the
prevailing unrest in the country, have
been arranged are eight .seminaries, nine
Catholic colleges and four Catholic clubs
in non-sectarian universities.

freight and ])assenger trains on Sunday,
all trajling on Sunday, and the carrying
on of any vocation for profit on Sunday,
emergency cases of charity and nece.ssity
only excepted.’’
AIcKeilar said he would not introduce
the bill, declaring such a movement must
grow like prohibition and woman’s suf
frage, thru local popularity first. Pres
byterian ministers of AA’ashington and
Alethodist mini.sters of the Baltimore
conference recently went on record also
for striet Sunday observance.

Ijouis’ church, Englewood, who was de
layed in his plans for getting into his
new home by the storm, found himself
in Park Hill last ."kunday, with his
church .six miles or so away. But de
spite the snow he somehow managed to
get his auto out to Englewood, where he ’
left it. and, being able to get a street
car only part way back, he had about a
three-mile walk, drifts and all, to Park
Hill. People who did not dare to ven
ture out to Alflss cannot i^preciate
what this meant.
V TV V*FV

A Meal Ticket for Life.
TiilS 5-HOUSE TERRACE, 4 ROOMS EACH, FULL BASE- %
MENT, RED PRESSED BRICK ,
*
All out.side I’oom.s; located on 1st A a’o., east of Broadway;
Avill ii(T you S41.10 per month. Pay interest, taxeji, Avater,
insurance and -f50 per month on jirincijial of a total investimmt of ^7,500. |2,200 eash.
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See Will C. Ryan
THE BRADLEY REALTY INV. CO.
1719 California St.

+
|
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PHONE
CHAMPA 4504

WOMAN ARMY OFFICIAL
WANTS SODALITY AID
AA’ashington, D. C.- Airs. B. Cas.serly,
who has begun as director of women’s re
lation!! of the United States army, rec
ommend!^ that Catholic women’s organi
zations, c'specially .sodalities, prepare at
once to collaborate with other bodies in
the welfare activities of which she will
have charge. The many Catholic soldiers
in the new army, she .says, will need and
welcome the service which the women
co-operating with her division will per
form.
As director of women’s relations Mrs.
Casserly will direct the efforts of 138
hostesses in 70 camps in all seefions of
the countrv.

NATIONAL SHRINE CORNER
STONE LAYING SEPT. 23

822 FOURTEENTH ST.

Knights of Columbus
Free School No. 5 0 6
For Former Service Men
Will Open as Soon a.s New School Building at lOth

AYashington. 1). C., April 17.—Cardinal
Gibbons has definitely decided that the
laying of the corner stone of the Na
tional Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion is to take place on September 2.3,
the day following the dedication of Lin
coln Alemorial. On this date the Archbi.shops and Bishops of the United States
will be in AA’ashingtOn to attend the an
nual meeting of the National Catholic
AA’elfare Council, and will take part in
the ceremonies. Cardinal Gibbons will
officiate at the laying of the stone.
Cardinal O’Connell and Archbishop Bonzano, the Papal Delegate, also will bo
present.

DENVER PRIESTS SPEAK
AT DELTA’ S 40 HOURS
The Rev. Cornelius F. O’Farrell, pastor
of the Holy Family church, and the Rev.
AA’iHiam Ryan, chaplain of U. S. General
Hospital No. 21, gave the sermons at the
forty hours’ devotions in the Delta
church, opening Sunday. Father Nicho
las Bertrand is pastor at Delta. Fathers
O’Farrell and Ryan are both former
AVestern Slope pastors.

Avenue and Grant Street Is Completed
Glasses Avill include courses in Auto Mechanics, Vul
canizing, Acetylene Weldinji;, Machinery, Mechanical
UraAving, Shorthand, Typewriting, Business Enjrlish,
Penmanship, Accounting, Commercial LaAv, Mathe
matics, Geograiihy; History and Civics, Civil Service,
Telegrajihy, Mondern Lanfzuagivs, Office Efficiency,
Salesmanship and Public Sju’aking.

A ll Former Service Men In
vited to Register Now.

«•
■•

JOSEPH NEWMAN
Registrar
FLO'VD SHAFER

548 Ixigan St.

Principal

Phone EllsAA’orth 43R2
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CLOSING OF MISSION
AT ST. DOM INIC’ S
CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
(St. Dominic’s Pari.sli.)
The mission given last week by Rev.
Fatlier Maher for tlie women of the parisii
was a success far beyond all e.xpectations.
At the Masse.s each morning and the
instructions each evening, the eliureh was
crowded to its utmost capacity.
Owing to the severe storm, the closbig
e.xerei.ses of tlie women's mission were
po.stponed until ne.xt Sunday, April 25, at
oih ak . The men's mission is now
in progress and the attendance is good.
The closing exercises of the men’s mis
sion will 1m* held at 7 :.'!0 ne.xt Sunday
evening, .\pril 25. •
The parishioners o f St. Dominic’s ap
preciate the efforts of Father Maher,
who is 11 fine speaker and a missionary
in the true sense of the word.
Mrs. Dawson, a member of St. Domi
nic's for a number of years, died last
week and was buried Monday at Mt.
Olivet.
Mrs. W. Farrell of West 2lltb street,
who has been ill, is now able to be out.
-Mrs. .Mary Xahring and daughters,
llirdie and .Mildred, have moved and are
located on Irving street near West 27tli.

ARVADA BOX SOCIAL
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS
.Ai'vada Mis.sion, Holy Family ('liiirch.—
The bo.x social given by the .4id.YSoeiety
on \V(“dnesday evening was a decided suc
cess. The first jiart of the evening was
given over to ‘'High Five.” Fifteen tables
were filled with players. Mrs. Rose Zehndes and .Mr. .1. Ooodlet won first prizes
and .Mrs. F. McDonald and Mr. W. 15.
Brown took the consolations. The proceeds
from the sale of the boxes amounted
to .$1)1.00. Much of the credit of this must
be given to Jlr. .1. ('. Stortz, .Ir., of
Denver, who kindly consented to be the
auctioneer. The .Aid Society takes this
op[)ortunity to thank him.
I’eter Tollar, son of Air. and Mrs. Peter
Tollar of Oberon Station, died at St.
Luke's hospital Friday evening April 16.
Air. T'ollar had been working at the Ley
den mines, and was injured on Tuesday
the 13th, not seriously it was thought at
first, but eomplicatioirs set in. He was
an (inly child.—Airs, .loseph Schoech has
been on the sick list, but is improving.—
The .Aid Society will meet at the home of
Airs. W. AlcFarlowe at Griffith on .April
29 at 2 p. m.—Next Sunday is Commun
ion ilay for the men.

DEim&B OATHOLIO BBGISTE&
MEN BRAVE SNOW MUCH
BETTER THAN FAIR SEX
(St. Patrick’s Pariah.)
.A splendid showing was made by the
men in attending the 10:30 Mas.s. The
women were consjiicuous by their ab
sence, altlio a few made their appear
ance, even at the first Masses.
The Children of Mary will receive
Holy Communion ne.xt Sunday.
Parishioners are asked to save the
night of May 10 for the A'oung Indies’
.sodality.
Confirmation and First Communion
candidates are earnestly studying in
preparation for the.event. The announcem?nt of the date will be made later.

TWO MARRIAGES AT
ANNUNCIATION CHURCH
(.Annunciation Parish.)
The marriage of Edward Kelly of St.
IjCo' s parish and (iertrude Hughes of An
nunciation parish, and also of Charles
Sarland and Jennie .Iordan, both of .An
nunciation, took place during the past
week.
School was closed on Monday, due to
the snowstorm, but reopened on Tuesday
with normal attendance.
Sacred Heart Parish.
Next Sunday will be Communion Day
for the (ientlemen’s and P>ovs’
• .sodalitv.
%
In the afternoon, meeting for the League
Promoters.
Father (has. AIcDonnell preached a
very successful triduum to the students
of Sacred Heart college, this city.
Father Laurence Fede, of .Sacred Heart
college, assisted in (he parish work dur
ing Father .McDonnell’s ab.sence.
The Fathers enjoyed a pleasant call
from the scholarly siesmologist. Father
Forstall, and the weather took a rather
.severe turn after his departure.

FATHER H. L. McMENAMIN
COMES BACK HOME ILL
Father Hugh L. AIcAIenamin, rector of
the Cathedral, arrived home from El
Centro, Calif., last Saturday morning,
.suffering from a .severe cold, and was
forced to take his bed immediately. lie
is improving. .1. K. Alullen, whom he
had gone to visit, is now able to sit up,
and will be moved to Los -Angeles just
as soon as possible.

PARISH SOCIETIES ARE
TO UNITE; PASTOR
HOPES FOR NEW HALL
(.St. Francis de Sales’.)
.A get-together movement is being con
sidered among the parish societie.s. A
permanent club may be organized, and
many social entertainments given in the
future. There is now no hall for this
purpose. On account of the growth of
the parLsh it was necessary to turn the
hall into school rooms to accomodate the
increase of children. Formerly the par
ish had many fine eiltertainments in the
old hall. It is the wish of the pastor
that a fine new hall be added to the par
ish property so that musicales and other
entertainments can be given without
looking elsewhere for accomoilations at
enormous rentals. With the co-operation
of the societies our pastor may succeed
in many big undertakings as his past
record shows.—Next Siinday will be the
regular monthly Communion day for ail
the children of the parish. Parents are
urged to see that their obligation is ful
filled. -T h e nice sum of •$50i> was cleared
from the entertainment at the Denham
Easter Monday night. The menihers of
the .Altar society deserve great credit for
the sncce.ss made in this undertaking.—
Airs. Fahey, 783 So. Clarkson, has iieen
dangerously ill for the past week.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Clarke were .sorry to learn of the deatli
of their infapt son shortly after its hirth
at St. .Joseph’s hospital. The baby was
baptized. Mrs. Clarke is doing nicely and
expects to lie home the end of tins week.
—.A fairly large number attended all the
.Masses last Sunday, notwithstanding (he
very iiiclement weather.—The infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson wili be
bapfized next Sunday afternoon.

PUEBLO ACADEMY GIRLS
HOLD PICNIC INDOORS

TIio the ineleniency of the weather interferred with the original plans of the
Dramaturgy club at Ixiretto aea'demy of
being the season's first picnickers at
City Park, Pueblo, an indoor party
made the drainatnrguists feel that they
had just as splendid a time at home in
the academy. Towards the dose of the
afternoon a delicious luncheon was
STRATTON K. OF C. COUNCIL
served the members of the club, the oc
LAUNCHED DESPITE STORM
casion being to honor the class of 1920,
who expressed themselves deeply grate
Despite The great storm, the institution
ful.
of the new K. of C. council at .Stratton,
Colo., went ahead according to schedule
last ,'sunday. The church services, degree FIRST POST-LENT MEET OF
GUIRY BROS., Inc
work and bampiet made one of the most GRAND JUNCTION SODALITY
memorable
programs in the history of the
Painters and Decorators
(■rand Jimetion.—The Young Ladies'
city, .sitate l>*puty Alark Sweany and a
1435 COURT PLACE.
team Of Colorado .‘springs men, assisted Sodality will meet at the home of Miss
Sketches and Estimates submitted
by .lohn Xevin of Denver, had charge of Bernadine Hagan, next Wednesday even
free.
Denver, Colo.
ing. .As this is to he the first meeting
the class.
after I>mt. all the girls are eagerly look
ing forward to it.
Miss Alildrcd Friedman, who has been
HOMES AND INCOMES
ill for the past month or so with neu
All modern white pressed brick double terrace, well located, 2 lots,
ritis, is able to be about again.
6 rooms, each side, splendid
ilei ■■■ rental,
■ for
■ $6,500.
--------A beautiful bungalow terrace, pressed brick, 4 rooms, on one side and
6 rooms on the other, all modern, beautiful residence section, built-in
features, good rentals, and i.s a buy at $7,300.
Red pressed brick double terrace, 5 rooms each side, 2 lots, all mod
ern, hardwood floors and finish, built-in features, newly decorated, double
garage, for $7,500.
Lght pressed brick double terrace. 5 rooms each side, 2 lots, and lo
cation and rentals ju stify the price asked— $8,500.
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$6 AND LAWYER ONLY
NEED FOR DIVORCE NOW
George W. Winfrey, clerk of the Madi
son eoiinty circuit court, Indiana, writing
jin Capper's Farmer says:
I "W e as Protestants have to take off
onr hats to onr Catholic brethren when
it comes to the divorce iiuestion. God
ha.sten the day when divorce will be the
exception and not the rule: and when no
child shall bear the curse 'Not Wanted' in
all our fair land.'’
Divorce is so cheap now, he says, that
for .$6 and a good lawyer it can be had in
almost anv case.

Butter Krust Bread
“ Takes you back home”

HELEN W ALSH

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1421 Larimer St., Denver

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

S E I P E L
JE'WSI.EB
OFTOHETBIST
OPTICIAN
25 years’ practi
cal experience in
'WATCH
AND
JB W ELB Y
BBPA IB nrO and Op
tical work.
Eye
Service.
1744 Welton St.
Phone Champa 387
Your patronage
solicited.

Our reputation demande that
we distribute only
y

The Best Miik and Cream
mGH-CLASS SERVICE

W . P. H O R A N & SON

Funeral Chapel

DENVER NEWS
Master Charles McCormick has so far
recovered as to he able to leave St. Jos
eph’s hospital and is now at the home of
his aunt, Alias Nelle Fenton.
Frederick Ambro.se of Ijaramie and
Miss Laura Kearney of Denver were mar
ried in the Blessed Sacrament church by
the Rev. .1. F. McDonough, with nuptial
Mass M’edneaday. Mias Kearney is a sis
ter of Mrs. H. Bingenheimer.
The many Denver friends of Mis*
Katherine Kennedy of Cliicago will be in
terested to learn of her recent marriage
to Mr. Edward Meyer, department mana
ger of the American Steel & Wire com
pany, Chicago. The wedding took place
at Our Lady of I>ourdes’ church and the
ceremony was performed by the Rev. P.
Furlong. Mrs. Meyer is a sister of Miss
Nellie Kennedy of 1550 Pearl street, Den
ver.
Father Kerr, of the Chinese Foreign
Mission society, Omaha, was in Denver
late last week arranging for the use of
local pupilts by' priests of the society
next month on their way to China. It
has now been decided to have the priests
here two Sundays—May 2 and 9.
Aliss Margaret Lynch, of 3923 King
street, was married this morning to Mr.
Jolni W. Kennedy with nuptial Mass at
St. Catherine’s church,- the Rev. Wm.
Ryan officiating. The bridesmaid was
Miss Ruth Lynch, a sister of the bride,
while the bridegroom had as best man
his cousin, Mr. Win. McDonnel. A wed
ding breakfast was servwl immediately
following the ceremony at the bride’s
home, 3923 King street. The young cou
ple will make their home in Leadville,
where Mr. Kennedy has a responsible
position with the Carbonate National
Rank.
Mrs. George Strahl entertained at a
beautiful luncheon in honor of her sister.
Mr.s. Steve Corbett, of Pueblo, last
Thur.sday in her new home, 245 Gilpin
street.
Seven visitors were marooned over
Sunday in the (jneen of Heaven home by
the gieat snow storin. The iiistitntion
ran out of brcml, but otherwi.se was
comfortable.
Aliss Dortita O’Donnell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O'Donnell of Denver,
was married Wednesday noon of last
week in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
A'ork, by Father W. B. Martin of the
Paris Cathedral, to O. Gordon Daly. The
eou|)le will reside in New York, where
Mr. Daly is in the bond business.
Miss Enid lAubc and Hugh McCabe
were married in the Cathedral la.st
Thursday moriiiiig by the Rev. Joseph
Bosetti. .John AloCabe of Georgetown,
brother of bridegrom. and Mrs. Clifford
■I. lAube were attendants. The bride
groom, recently of Opbir, is now coiinecteil with a Georgetown jiower com
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Mefiowan,
Robert Alitchell and two Missionary Sisti'i-s of (he Sacred Heart, when returning
from tlie funeral of Frank McFeely last
Salurday, were stalled in the snowdrift.s
near Arvada. Mr. AIcGowan went on foot
to -Aravada, arriving exhausted. The
otifers went to the ranch lionie of G. W.
Cobcrly, where they- bad to remain until
Monday.
The card party and social given by
(be L. C. B. A., St. .lo.spph's branch (ill.
which was postiained February 10, will
be given Tuesday evening. April 27. at
“Woodnian ball. Sixth and Santa Fe.
The Register has been asked to pub
lish a thanksgiving to Ble.ssod Margaret
Alary and the Sacred Heart for favors
granted thru them.
The St. Anna's Altar and Rosary so
ciety of tl;e Jiigo-Slav Holy Rosary
ehureli wishes to express its sincerest
thanks for the altar linens received from
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary .society
of Denver.
Mr. C. B. Gregory, one of the traveling
aiidifois for the Snnreine Comieil.
Knights of Colinnlnis, was a Denver visi
tor last Tnesdiiy, after having visited the
•Mid-West District. He expre.ssed himself
as iiHich pleased witli (he plans for the
Denver K, of C. school.
•Mr. .Artlmr Harry Smith of 1825 Clark
son street ami Miss Agnes Klizahctli Long
were nmrried at the Cathedral Wednes
day morning with nuptial Mass, Rev. E.
J. Manni.x officiating. Aliss Anna Hopfinger and Mr. Thomas Reilly acted
rcsjicctivcly as bridesmaid ami best man.
•Mrs, A. II. Flood entertained the Sacred
Hi-art Aid Sociely last Thursday. Airs.
Swaboda reported that the St. Patrick’s
Day card ])arty was the greatest success
ever held, and a rising vote of thanks was
tendered to her and to Airs. Loritz, who
donated the [irizos. The next nieetfng
will he with Airs, fk E. Rowley. 1540
(irant. Airs. O’Uourkc will he assistant
hostess.
Mr. and Airs. .James P. AIcConaty,
prominent members of St. Pliilomena’s
parish, became the parents of twims. a
hoy amj a girl, this week. Air. AleConaty
is of the undertaking firm, Hartford &
•MeConaty.
.lames Brennan left last Saturday for
Ogden, Utah, to head the Odgen Packing
eompany. He was head of Swift & Co.’s
Denver plant for twenty-seven years.

HAVE YOUR NEW SUIT
MADE BY

M. DUBLIN, TAILOR
$.50 and Up
330 E. Colfax Av.
Ph. Ch. 2586

All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family

Baatiaas Kodak Beadqoartera

For

Positively the M ost Reasonable Prices

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS
Develop Film 10c Roll

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

P ig e M fn

FORD’ S

1029

Sixteenth St

DeavM, Colorado.

Mall ordace solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

Knights of Columbus Goods
W e carry a conijjlete line o f K. o f C. Buttons, Charms, Rings, Scapu
lar Lockets with K. of C, Emblem, Rosary Avith K. of C. on joining heart,
K. o f C. Prayer-book has emblem on outside cover, inside page contains
name of member, address, name and numlxir of Council, permanent pass
Avord of the order in single letters.
THESE GOODS ARE RELIABLE AND PRICES REASONABLE

The James Clarke Church Gcxxls House
Phone Champa 2199

Denver, Colo.

1645-’i7, California Street

KNIGHTS TO TAKE IN
CLASS OF nFTY MEN
IN DENVER SUNDAY
The Denver Knights of Columbus will
initiate another class of fifty men next
Sunday. The candidates will attend the
8:30 Alass at the Cathedral in a body,
and the first degree will be given to them
at 10:30 in the ball at 14th ami Glenaign,
by'- Grand Knight J. J. Alorrissey ana
other officers. .At noon, a luncheon W'ill
be served to them, and at 2 o’clock the
second degree will start, the third be
ginning at 3:;iO, in charge of Pa.st State
Deputy George -E. Aliillare. There will
be no evening bamiuet.
Delegates to the state eoni-ention in
Trinidad Alay 10 w-ere eliosen Tuesday
evening. The delegates are Grand Knight
Aloi-ris.sey and Past (irand Knight T. J.
Patter.-ion; the alternates, John B. AleGauran and Ralph Kerwin.

MODERN, SCIENTIFIC

Cold Air Storage
Is absolutely essential to prolong the
beauty and usefulness of your furs.
All fiu'.s Hi’(^ ])ro]K“rly and thoroughly Viicuuiii
cleaiu'd before .storing, and Ave iiisurt* them
against loss or diiiiiage by moths, fire or burg
lary.

The Silk Store
OF DENVER

$3,000 RAISED FOR
ORPHANAGECHAPa
'llie Alissionary Si.sters of the Sacred
Heart have raised $3,000 for furnisliing
the clia|)i-l of their new- (Jueen of Heaven
orplianage. Tliey put out cards w-bieh
were filled in by- ten persons each, who
eontributed $1. Three hundred filled
cards were returned.
The Alost Rev. .lolin Bonzano, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United States, a
great friend of the order, will he in
vited here to dedicate the new- or[)hanage.

Painting and Decorating
FINE AVALL HANGING

Sketches for Artistic
Decoration
WALTER GAMEL
4162 LoweU Blvd.
Gallup 2709W

R. L. SCOTT & CO.
Pornltnra BMairlnir, Beflnt«liln(r
and Tfpholnerlnff
Goods Called for and Delivered
Telephone South 2769
634 W est 4th Ave.
Sender, Colo,

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.

Wonderful assortment.s are here in the neivest of
the iK'AV, and your stdections for s}>ort, AV(‘dding, even
ing, graduation and all other Avear can he made from
an almost endless \ariety of kinds, (jualities and
colorings.
\

SPORT SILKS in the most Avonderful colors; also
Every Avtdl kiiOAvn and fashionable wf^tivc is
rtfpresented, including such faA'orites as KumsiKumsa, Ean-ta-si, Sjiortus.sa, Khaki Kool, Syinjihony
Urepf*, Biironet Satin, etc., :{(; and 40 inches Avid(>;
jirices range from $ 4.50 to $13.50.
PR IN TED GEORGETTE AND VOILE for Avhole
or combination dresses, blouses, etc. W c have the
largest and most varied stock of these fashionable ma
terials ever shoAvn in Demeu’. Every color is reprosenti'd in the most beautiful floAvert'd effects; also
in stripes and iieAV figured desigus, 40 inches Avide;
[U'iced from $3.50 to $8.00 yai-d.
W H IT E SILKS for graduation, AA'iniding dresses,
spring suits, etc., arc i-eprcseiited in our sjiring stock
in unliiiiit(*d {juantitie,s.
Grope de Chine, 40-in.......................$3.00 to $ 7.00 Yd.
Gcoi’gette Creiie .............................$3.00 to $ 5.00 Yd.
Taffetas, ‘j(i-inch . . . . ! .................. $2.50 to $ 3.50 Yd.
Satin M(‘.ssalinc, 30-in..................... $2.50 to $3.00 Yd,
Satin Francaise, Satin Etoile, I’eau do Cygne, Charmeuse, Crejic Lizardo, Crepe Mc'teor, Pussy WilloAv,
etc., 30 and 40-in Avidths, a t . .. .’.$ 3 .5 0 to $10 .50 Yd.
Black Chiffon Taffeta, .spc'cial $3.00 (piality, 30-inch,
A’arii ................................................................. ...$ 2 » 4 8
•$2.50 quality, 30-inch, yard...................................$1.98

Denver, Colo.

First Floor

THE COLORADO FUE & IRON COMPANY

IF
If I . were a young man just
starting to furnish my own little
nest, instead o f buying a neWpiano, an-d putting a whole lot o f
money into It, 1 would go to

TOM MURRAY’ S PIANO
SHOW ROOMS
at 410 Charles Bldg-.,
15th and Curtis Streets,
and liave TOM pick me out a good
slightly used piano, that could
not be told from new.
T’is proven time and again that
He Who Humbleth Himself, Shall
Be Exalted, and If you start mar
ried life In an economical manner,
you will never have reason to re
grot it. Of cour.se we have new
pianos, but our slightly used in
struments are priced so low that
it gives our SIXTEENTH street
competitors palpitation o f the
heart; for instance, cast thy criti
cal eye over this list of trust
busting prices:
Oak piano ...................................$150
Mahogany ..............................
185
Mission, like new .................... 198
Mahogany, with bench............ 210
Mahogany, -with bench and
scarf ........................................ 225
Mahogany, very latest style . 245
Mission, one month o ld .......... 265
Mahogfany, twelve left at. .. . 295
These prices Include free deliv
ery, and a free toning, with terms
as low a s $1C down and $10
monthly.

The Central
P ia n o C o .
410 CHARLES BLDG.
T. J. MURRAY, Mgr.

WIRE NAILS— Misceilaneons nails, brads, cement coated naila, tinned,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone -wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to- lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting itaplee,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring itaplei, and other
eial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billeta.
STEEL RAII.1S—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track teltn
track spikes, bridge and machine bolte, lag screws, nnts, rivets, ^teel
bands, rolled th re^ for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire,- painted and galvanized, J-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. B. ateel and iron tire, toe ealk,^
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen’
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR

Electric Washers & Cleaners
$5.00 Down

PUTS A MACHINE IN
YOUR HOME

Our Washers are of the highest grade, oscillating tub and cylinder type
machines, all metal with swinging wringer. Our cleaners three different
styles with the very latest motor brush driven features and powerful suc
tion.
Free Demonstration.

PREMIER ELECTRIC DIST. CO.

15th Street
Champa 1095
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What Catholics Believe
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
MARRIAGE OUTSIDE THE CHURCH.

we are not to refuse to ftny one are:
General prayer for all which we offer up
when we say the Our Father; answering
a question or returning a salute; selling
in an open market to all comers; re-

j
;
'
■

Preferred Parish Trading L ist
The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State.

Other reasons for separation are: If
one party joins a non-Catholic sect;
educates the offspring as non-Catholics;
leads a criminal and despicable life;
creates great bodily or spiritual danger
to the other party; or if thru cruelties
he or she makes living together too diffi
cult ; and for other such reasons, which
are to the innocent party so many legal
causes to leave the guilty party by au
thority of the Bishop, or also by private
authority, if the guilt of the other party
is certain Imyond doubt, and there Is
danger in delay.

They are

framing from excluding individuals from -vgell worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
general
invitations
general
.......some
of the or
men
who benefac
do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but b ^ u s e they know that no news
Rcrause tlip Catholic CTmrcli does not
tions. IVe are also advised to do the fol
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
hold iion-Gulholies to our form of mar
lowing,,altho not absolutely commanded:
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
riage, i.c. to the necessity of marrying
to pray expressly for a particular enemy,
in the presence of a priest, marriages of
to visit him, to console him in affliction,
non-Catholics are binding, except when
to treat familiarly with him. Some
impediments nullify them as they would
times it is commanded to show these un
Catholic marriages im'der the same eirusual signs, as when to refuse them
cumstances, or when the Pauline privi
would give scandal to others who might
lege (explained last week) is used.
think the refusal was done thru hatred, The Five Points Hardware Co.
E. W. ROBINSON
THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
NORTH DEN\^ER BA N K
When a (Catholic or a pervert from
or when these signs are required to keep
(Incorporated.)
fiMTt
t4th
A
t
*.
Mid
riM
ikUa.
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
Lumber
the Cliurch is married outside the
E v e ry th in In
our enemy from sin, as from falling into
Tin, Sheet lion and Furnace Work.
4% on Savings
Orora, O h a in iw ^ A U a t ArtielM,
fold, it is not a marriage in the eyes of
“
U
n
ry
th
ia g fo r B a lld la f"
a deeper hatred of us.
Zodaka and nixoa, Bokool SoppUM and
New
Safe
Deposit
Boxes
Bimdxiaa.
the Church. Such a person may protect
Except in case of adultery, the com
3643
W
elton
Street
Yards.
Offlee
and
Woodworking Mill
A superior may refuse, for proper pun
Tour prescriptions carefully and accur
himself or herself civilly by such a mon life must be restored when the rea ishment, to show oven the common signs
201
W
Iowa.
Phone South 3 1 .
TWENTY-NINTH
AND
ZUNI
STiS.
ately
compounded.
W
e
deliver
anywhere.
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.
wedding, but the union is simply con son for the separation ceases. But if the of charity to an inferior for a short time
Telephone Ualn tl96.
1092 So. Gaylord.
South 2376
cubinage in the eyes of the Church, which Bishop pronounced the separation for a
The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Oo. Phone Gallnp 473 Phone Gallup 740W
is the only organization on earth that certain time or indefinitely, the innocent
staple and Fancy Groceries.
0 . J. LIN D G REN
M YRTLE M ERCANTILE CO.
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Com Fed Meats.
has the right to say what does and what party is not obliged to return in this al offense while the injury is still rankling
Yard 1400 W . sand Av#.
Groceries and Meats
Health Bread Bakery
does not constitute the sacrament of lotted period or until the Bishop orders in his heart. When a person has injured Bakery Spedaltiee for Receptions and
OOoe 1401 W. S8 th Ave.
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery, Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Woo<] COMPLETE LIN E OP BAKERY GOODS Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
marriage. It is a worse sin to go thru it. In case /of adultery, the innocent us and then asked our pardon, we are
and reasonable prices.
r 120.
a false marriage before a clergyman of a party is not under compulsion ever to bound to forgive him and show him the
MADE FRESH D AILY
and Poultry Supplies
I Phonee York | 8489. 28th ft Downing Bte.
false religion that before a civil magis readmit the sinner. The innocent one, common signs of charity. If he has inService and Quality our Motto
Phone Main 6971.
t737 Humboldt St. |
A. J. GUMLICK
trate, becau.se the wedding then is a for however, has the right to taks back the j:ired us, however, we have a right to
GROSE’S DRUG STORE
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
mal recognition of the false religion. sinner, and even compel him or her to demand compensation in justice. For
Phone Y ork 717-788
E A ST END W E T W A SH
W e Specialize In Preacrlptlone
J.
JOHNSON
Eor a Catholic to live in a false marriage return, unless the sinner in the mean instance, in theflate war. Cardinal MerSODA
DRUGS
LAUNDRY
and die unrepentant can have but one time has, with the consent of the inno cier showed that the demand of the Bel
CIGARS
SUNDRIES
Groceries and Meats
248 South Broadway.
CANDIES
A. D. S.
ending: eternal damnation. People who cent party, embraced a state of life con gians for the expulsion of the Germans
C. W. Wentworth, L. L Samlde, Props.
1
PAR K E R FOUNTAIN PENS
Phone Ihmth 163. Bee. n o n e . So. 13M
The
Store
That
Appreciates
Tour
Trade.
fool themselves into believing otherwise trary to marriage, like going into a reli from his country and for an indemnity
1
Com er SSnd and Downing Streets
SO Zibs. 80c; Additional, 4c per Lb.
Decorating In all ita hranchea
are destined for a terrible shock just gious community.
8608 I S m STBEET
DEHVBB, OOLO.
was not un-Christian hatred', as the in
1513 East 37th Avs.
Phone Main 3630. Eetlmates cbeerfuUy fumlabed.
beyond the grave.
After separation, the children should vaders charged, but in line with Chris
go to the innocent party. If one of the tian justice.
H. A. HOLMBERQ
1320 Thirtyeighth St.
SEPARATION OF MARRIED COUPLES. parties is a non-Catholic, the Catholic
Sometimes we cannot remain around
WALL PAPER AND PAHffTt
Married jiersons are obliged to live to should get them, that they may be raised certain people without losing our temper.
262 SOUTH BROADWAY^
WALTER EAST
gether in conjugal relations, unless a as Catholics; unless the Bishop decides They are incompatible with us, and. the !
Cheer Up
Tahe It To
Plumbing and Heating
Phone South 412.
Denver.
i
just cause frees them from this obliga that their own welfare demands that feeling we have may not be our own
Repair work promptly attended to
Wholesals and RetaU Dealer ni
they go to the non-Catholic, and in this fault. It may be without sin if we fly
tion.
De TURCK BROTHERS
Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
If one of the two commits adultery, case their Catholic education must be the presence of such a person in order to ;
MEATS AND GROCERIES
3401 B. Colfax Ave.
it is considered reason for the other to safeguarded.
escape a trial of temper and probable un
FANCY GROCERIES & MEAT!
Phone York 7547
THE TR AM W A Y M ARKET
Selephone 1 4 «
Catholics, for the protection of their pleasantness, but we are not allowed to 3300-3306 Larliaer St.
live apart, unless the party that wishes
We call for and deliver.
to leave consented to the crime, or was property, often seek civil divorces after be moved by a wish to hurt his feelings.
701 South Logan St.
We remodel.
W e aim to please.
H. A. HAMES
Staple and Fancy Groceries
the cau.se of it, or expressly or tacitly a separation. But in many instances
While you are permitted to w'ish for 1
QUALITY AND SERVICE
Shop Phone York 811W
Phone South 764, Denver. Colo.
MEATS AND FISH
condoned it, or committed the same complete protection can be secured simp compensation for injury done you, you
Res. Phone York 6823J
Grocery and Market
ly by a civil separation. No Catholic are never allowed to wish for revenge.
crime himself or herself.
1707 East ThirW-fifth Avenue
THE ALAM ED A GROCERY
V. A. K IS E R
Prloee Onaranteed. Pleaae OaU and
Tacit condoning of the crime means should go into the divorce courts without “ An ej’e for an eye and a tooth for a
Give Ue a Trial
W, J. Line A Son, Prop.
Plumbing,
Gas
Fitting
and
Hot
3703-4 O BAK PA 8 TBBBT
Tiving in jnarital relations with the guil first consulting the Cliurch authorities. tooth” has no place in Christianity.
UP-TO-DATE
THE
TR
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W
A
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CAFE
Water Fitting.
Phone Slain 3331
ty person, unthout bringing legal accu Every case' of this kind gives scandal,
Every time you give in, every insult
Open Night and Day.
Grocery,
Meat
Market, Bakery
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.
sation or leaving the person within six wliether the divorcee intends to remarry, you meekly bear, takes you a step higher
Phones South 2709 and Booth 991
.
Ice Cream, Soda Water and
or not.
months.
A. A. GEISJJIR
in heaven.
2300 East Colfax Ave.
116 SOUTH BROADWAY

Loyola (S. B.) Parish

St. Patrkdi’s Parish

Annoociatkin Parish

PLUMBING

R.

Sacred Heart Pariah

St. Frasds Oe Sales Parish

St. Philoinena’s Parish

IHartiiiPliiinbjng& Heating Co.

JUST-RITE
Cleaners and Tailors

S to rie s F r o m th e L ife o f C h rist
JESUS HEALS THE CENTURION’S
SERVANT.
When Clirist had entered Capharnaum
after the Sermon on the Mount, a cen
turion came to him and said: “Lord, my
servant lieth at home sick of the palsy,
■nd is grievously tormented.”
.Tesus answered: "I will come and heal
him.”
But the centurion declared: “ Lord, I
«in not worthy that thou shouldst enter
under my roof: but only say the word,
and my servant shall be healed. For I
also am a man subject to authority, hav
ing under me soldiers; and I say to this.
Go, and he goeth, and to another. Come,
and he cometh, and to my servant. Do
this, and he doeth it.”
By “ subject to authority,” the centur
ion meant that he had subordinates un
der him, whom he could command, as he
wfnt on to explain. He wished to show
Jesus that he did not believe it necessary
for the Ma.ster to come to his house.
Merely the will of Christ would be suffi
cient to effect a cure.
.Jesus marvelled at the man’s faith and
said to those around: “ Amen I say to
you, I Imve not found so great faith in
Israel. And 1 say to you that many
shall come from the East and the West,

and shall sit down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and .Jacob in the kingdom of hea
ven; but the children of the kingdom
shall Ihj cast o;it into the' exterior dark
ness: there shall be weeping and gnash
ing of teeth.” Clirist here prophesied
what was so often foretold in the Old
Testament—the conversion of the Gen
tiles and the discarding of the Jew’ s,
who had been the CTiosen People.
To the centurion He said: “Go, and as
thou hast believed, so be it done to
thee.” And the soldier found that the
servant was healed in the same moment.
This centurion was a prominent nian
in his community. Before he had gone
to Jesus himself, he had sent ancients
of the Jews to ask the Master to come.
The servant was at the point of death
at the time. The old men, on speaking
to Jesus, said of the centurion: “ He' is
worthy that thou shouldst do this for
him. For he loveth our nation: and he
hath built us a synagogue.”
It was when JesuA was getting close
to the house that the soldier and some
of his friends approached Jesus. Tlie
centurion was anxious that the Prophet
should trouble Himself no further, and
he did not deem Himself worthy of
(lirist’s visit. Hence his suggestion, so
pregnant with faith.

MRS. F. J. CARLIN

Prescription! Correctly Compounded.

Exclusive Millinery

3221 Downing Ave.

(B Y THE EDITOR.)

Soft Drinks

Pure Qnslity Drugs, Toilet and Bnbbei
Goode, Patent Medicines.
Phone Champa M l.

Notions and Hosiery for Men and Wom
en. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear.

1705 E. 3Sth Ave.

Phone Champa 3579 If You Need Etxpert Cleaning,' Dyeing,

LOUIS BUTLER

Groceries and Meats
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS

OFFICIAL ROME NEWS.
(Acta Apostolicac Sedis, March, 1920.
Acts of Pope Benedict XV.— Corres
pondence. In a letter to Archbishop
Kordac of Prague, the Holy Father fer
vently congratulates this prelate foi

Phone South 163S

Quality and Service at Right PrlosA
We Call and Deliver Anywhere.

3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.

Harry L. Gordon,

F. W. FELDHAUSER

POSTOFFIOE GARAGE

Dry Goods and Notions

We Sell at Down-town Prices

Floral Designs put up while you w ait
PHONE MAIN 1611
------ THE------

CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Fancy Orooerlee and Veate

1

Authorized Dealei'

1

Firestone Tires and Tubes
1932 Cliampa

Phone OaUnp 397
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that the Bishops of Bohemia should call : Ro^^ory
California,
a special meeting and devise ways and | Protonotary Apostolic: Msgr. Gcoige
means to check the schisniatical move- jJo**t of Strasbourg,
ment among a few' members of the i Domestic Prelates: Msgrs. James Savejergy; in-that convention the Bishops | E r n e s t Van Dyke, Morgan J. T.
did faithfully their duty; the Pope j
of Detroit; Msgr. John J. Blair
highly praises them, reminds all the
Winnipeg, Msgr. Patrick C.^ Hayden of
clergy tliat no association of priests i Natchez.
should be established without the sane- | ITivate Chamberlain: Msgr. Boleslaus
tion of the Bishop; and concludes with a ! Puchalski of Brooklyn,
very touching exhortation to the unfor- i Commander of the Order of St. Gregorytunate dissidents. 2. The Pope in the the Great: Francis August Wellesley of
next letter addressed to the Prior General Southwark; Knight of same: John K.
of the Servites, Fr. Alexius Ijopicier, ex Barret of Winnipeg.
Necrology. Bishop Hyaoiirth Jalabert,
presses once more his great desire that
every family should consecrate itself to Vicar Apostolic of Senegambia, perished
the Sacred Heart, and sends his blessing at sea with 17 missionaries to Africa;
to him and his whole order for the occa Bisliop Plucidus Coliard, of Lausanne
sion of their coming consecration to the and Geneva; Cardinal Aristides Rimal-

Divine Heart. 3. In a tliird letter. Pope d*'ii; Bisliop Lucieii Mossard, Vicar AposBenedict grants the indulgenees of a jubi- folic of W. Cochin Cliina.
lee to the Order of the Premoiistratensians, founded 800 years ago by St. Xorliert.
Exhortation to the Lenten Preachers,
Feb.
16.—In this beautiful address the
Tell me something about the Walden- and void, or tlie Pauline privilege was
Pope
parapha.sed the words of St. Paul
ses, one of whose ministers recently used. See the last issue of The Register
to Timothy (1 Tim. VI.): “ But thou, 0
Catholic Register:
and
the
issue
previous,
under
the
lieading,
spoke in Denver?
man of God
do the work of a
So
far
as I know, the enclosed pas"Wliat
Catholics
Believe.”
Even
a
King
The Waldenses of the present day are
sages from the latest Home Rule measure
a Calvinistic sect, found in Italy, France cannot get the right to remarry if bound preacher of the Gospel.
Acts of the Slacred Cong;regations.
Ireland .seem to have escaped notice.
and other European countries, their by a consummated Cliristiaii marriage.
,
San
Luis
Potosi
and
Zacatecas.
By
a|
Aiiparently
the Irish question is neither
creed being based on a confession of
If
a
non-Catholic
should
marry,
d
i
|
f
h
®
Consistorial
Congregation,
nor
religious,
but Alasoriic. Apfaith drawn up in 1655 built on the
Reformed confession of 1559. They- ad vorce and marry again, and the second f*''’ district of “ Los Pinos,” of the state ^parently, too, that is what is meant by
mit only two sacraments. Baptism and spouse die, could the person be married of Zacatecas, is united to the diocese of ; the Ulster pledges, which stand in the
■the Lord's Supper. An annual synod has again in the Catholic Church? If this that name, and likewise the district of ^way of self government of Ireland.
the supreme authority, the affairs of party had in infancy been baptized in "Salinas,' of the state of Potosi, is given i jj, the face of such ah extraordinary
the individual congregations being ad the Catholic Church, but not brought up to the diocese of San Luis Potosi, that j provision, in what is practically a conministered by a consistory under the in the religion, would the case remain the ecclesiastical boundaries may coin-jgtitution for Ireland, how can anyone
believe tliat English Freemasonry Is not
p ^ id en cy of the pastor. The church is the same? Both marriages were by cide with the civil limits.
Collection
for
the
Negro
Missions
in
|
more deadly hostfle to freedom, whether
ministers.
eomew'hat like the Presbyterian church
Africa.
The
Congregation
of
the
Propa.political
or religious, than Masonry on
In
answer
to
the
first
question:
If
in our own country.
It started orginally as a CJatholic re the first marriage were a valid marriage, ganda reminds the Bishops of the whole ! the Continent, even of the Grande Orient
form movement. Waldes, a wealthy and the spouse is still living, the per.son world of the Encyclical of I.ieo XIII, 1890, |tvpe?
merchant of Lyons, in the twelfth cen has no right to marry again. It makes prescribing a collection to lie taken up . Similar clauses were contained in the
tury asked a master in theology about no difference that the second spouse everywhere on the Feast of Epiphany for Home Rule Act of 1914.
the benefit of the negroes of Africa—a
Sincerely,
the best and surest way to salvation. died. There was never a second marriage
work of still greater importance since the
in
the
eyes
of
the
Church.
JOHN J. WYNNE, S.J.
He was V>ld Christ’s words: “ If thou
In answer to the second question: Peo world war. The proceeds of this collec
.Section 63: “ Tliat existing enactments
w ilt be perfect, go sell what thou hast,
and give to the poor.” (Matt, xix, 21). ple who hqve been baptized in the Cath tion arc to be fdrwarded to the Propa relative to unlawful oaths, or unlawful
Waldes disposed of his estate, and took olic Church are bound by her marriage ganda Congregation, which is to distri assemblies in Ireland shall not apply to
Freemasons.
a vow of poverty. His act created a laws, whether they have left the Church bute them proportionally.
New Blessed and Venerables. 1. The
“ No Parliament in Ireland shall have
great sensation, and he got a number of or not. If the first marriage occurred
last step has been taken by the Congre power to abrogate or affect prejudicially
followers. But many of these people were before Easter, 1908, an^ was performed
Xgaorant, and when they went out before a Protestant minister, > it was gation of Rites in the cause of the beati any privilege or exemption of the Free
fication of four Sisters of Charity and masons which is enjoyed cither by law
preaching, they got into doctrinal diffi binding. Since that time, the Church has
eleven
Ursuline Sisters of Valenciennes, or custom.”
culties that compelled the Church to pro insisted that marriages involving (Catho
when the decree “ de tuto” was approved
lics
occur
before
priests
only,
and
refuses
[Father Wynne is an editor of The
hibit their preaching. They did not obey,
by tlie Pope on February 28; the celebra Catholic Encyclopedia.]
and had to be excommunicated. A real to recognize other ceremonies (except
tion may take place any time. 2. An
reftrrm movement was needed in that in case of a marriage before two wit
other
decree was also issued asserting the
nesses
when
it
is
not
possible
to
get
a
part e f the world in the Church at the
WM. T. STEAD’ S OWN STORY
time, but the Waldenses wrecked doc priest, as explained last week under true martyrdom of the Venerable Charles ABOUT DEATH IS TWADDLE
Luanga, Mathias ^lurumba and their
trine while preaching poverty. Wnen “ What Catholics Believe.” ) If the first
Protestanism arose, they were ready for marriage was before a minister, and twenty companions, all black, burned Editor, (Jatholic Register:
We have had the opportunity to read
its errors, altho their original doctrine after Easter, 1908, it is not binding, as alive or otherwise put to death for the
faith
in
the
mission
of
Uganda,
Africa,
{ail
that the great lights of spiritism wer»
it
was
not
a
real
marriage.
was- very little different from Catholi
3.
Tile
cause
is
introduced
in
Rome
of
jgood
enough to tell us about “ life after
However,
it
is
well
to
have
the
case
cism, and'they often received the saeralooked
into
for
other
possible
impedi
the
servant
of
God,
JoachimadeVedrunajdeath”
; we have patiently listened to
incnts Horn Catholic priests (without the
de
Mas,
a
widow,
foundress
of
the
Carjsir
Conan
Doyle, Sir Oliver Ixidge, Proments.
One
cannot
pass
on
a
marriage
wieats' knowledge, of course). (Jlaims
that •their, _sect goes back to St. Paul case withotlt knowing all the data, and melite Sisters of Charity, at Vic and Bar- |fessor James M. Hyslop, Ph.D., LL.D., and
are made in some of their records, out one cannot get this except by personal celona, Spain. There are no leas than |others. And now, to clinch it all. we
acholars now here accept them now. They investigation. Tlie case must be laid 200 houses and over 1,700 members of hear the voice of William T. Stead, liimthe institute, since its foundation in 1826. self, telling us his own story, “How I
are-proved'by research to have been before a priest.
The saintly foundress died on August Died on the Titanic,” as copyrighted
doctored. The Waldenses today are
Is hatred ever justifiable? I have 28, 1854, in high repute of sanctity thru by the National Newspaper Service, and
aimplj' one of the innumerable Proteshome
in silence the insults of another. the triple state of maidenhood, marriage reported by Lloyd Kenyon Jones; for,
■a*Bt sects.
I have prayed for that person daily. and religious life.
we are assured, the story was gotten

MASONS ARE EXEMPT
FROM A U IRISH LAWS

j

Diary of the Roman Curia.—Appoint
How can a Catholic marry a divorced Now sometimes I have to pray against
person? There is a case here at present. hatred. 0 God, grant that I may not ments and Honors. Cardinal Fniliwirth,
O.P., is appointed Protector of the Ter
Either there was an impediment to tlie hatel
The common signs of charity which tiary Dominican Sisters of the Holy
former ■marriage that rendered it null

312 So. Broadway.

Holy Family Parish

Open Day and Night

QUESTION BOX

TH E B R O A D W A Y

Gleaners, Dyers and Tailors

Holy Ghost Parish
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Tailoring, Call on

by the “ direct voice” of Mr. Stead, which
means “ the voice of the individual in
spirit [? ], speaking as an individual and
not thru the vocal cords of the medium,

4170 Tennyson St,

Phone Main 5821

Established 1880

Best Quality.

Lowest Prloee.

JOHN O. G EILIN G

MERIT GROCERY
4995 LoweU Boulevard

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers

1577 South Pearl St.

Constantly on hand.
Greenhouses: 84th and Curtis Streets.

ALAM ED A PH ARM ACY

Mrs C/iok.''
Now, anyone having under his eyes the
log of the Titanic, and present in his
memory tl;e extensive literature about
this unique disaster, could have written
the Stead story, the one that we all
know; and as to the other Stead story,
of which he says, "Mine is the story
which you likely do not know,” it is
but a cobweb of piteously amusing twad
dle. H<- is supposed to say: “ My own
spirit was taken from my earthly body
before the water touched my flesh.” “ I
died not of fear, nor of disease, nor yet
of drowning, but by God's grace.” “ While
it w.as hut two and one-half hours past
uiidnight, there was no longer darkness
to me; in spirit, there is no night.”
“ Beside me .stood men and women in
spirit, radiant in a new life and wearing
c'lotliing that looked like the clothes they
had worn while in their eartli bodie.s.”
“ So tiles was death! So dead men could
wallc on the water?” “ From the spot
where the ship sank, new spirits arose,
many not knowing that this was the
change caih-d deatli, some feeling of
them,selves to make sure this was not a
dream.” “ [ do not say that all our
fear was gone; it was too new, this
wonderful change.” “ As we ran about
helplessly, the hosts of heaven arrived
to aid us, from all points of the compass;
they were unnumbered; many wore
beautiful robes, others were dressed much
like mortals; I saw none with wings.”
“ Escorted to a brighter world, I know,
somehow, that the place where the spir
its of mortals go is not a great distance
away, lint, right near tlie good old world
of clay.” “ I do not question that this
friend may have seen Captain Smith on
a street of Baltimore, not a vision, not a
memory, but .Smith him.self. He was a
spirit, but a spirit is just a person. Oh,
you of earth know so little about life,
so little. There is not a day but that
•some spirits, materialized, walk upon
busy streets.” “ Our world is real. There
are gros.s materials called matter; there
are finer materials called ether.” “ \Vc
progress, we develop^, we learn, we work."
“ Now the world has been awakening
from its torpor of materialism these past
four year.i! Now it will awaken in the
years to,come!” “ And you may say that
the radio disturbances are not from
Mars, hut from a source much nearer
the earth, etc." “ .Some day the proof of
iinmort'ility will come with such over
whelming power, the earth no longer can
question it, and then there will be higher
ideals and more beautiful standards, etc.”
Such is then tlie alleged message from
the spirit world! Rut we will let the
gentle re-ider decide for himself whether
or not it solves “ the two problems of
spiritism, that of the survival, and that
of the nature of the world in which we
.survive," as laid down by Prof. Hyslop,
the secretary of the American .‘'ociety
for Psyehical Research. To us it looks
as if scien.’e so-called has bankrupted in
this particular, as in several others, and
this, be<«,uae the matter is outside the
dominion of science, and clearly pertains
to Divine Revelation, which these
learned men, Bible men too, reject. Says
St. Peter, speaking of the Transfigura
tion of Our Lord wliich he witnessed;
“ And this voice we heard brought from
heaven, when we were with Him in the
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(Continued from last week.)
Alice had repeated these lines, test
ing and trying different modulations.
Sometimes a dozen repetitions hardly
sufficed to satisfy Mrs. Farnsworth,
who herself recited them and postured
for Alice’s Instruction.
"Please read the whole of the sec
ond act again," said Alice, seating

"Please Read the Whole of the Second
Act Again.”
herself on the boulder. I waited for
a few minute.s, enjoying the beautiful
flow of Mrs. Farnsworth’s voice, then,
mystified and awed, I crept down the
ladder and stole away. “ It’s Dick
Searles’ play," I kept whispering to
myself. It was the "Lady Larkspur”
that he was holding back until he
could find the girl that had so en
chanted him in London and for whom
he had written this very comedy with
Its setting In the V’lrglnla hills.
Hurrying to the garage, I snarled
tt Flynn, who said Torrence had
been calling me all morning and bad
finally left word that he would motor
to Barton at eight the next evening
to see me on urgent business. I un
locked my trunk and dug out my copy
of “ Lady Larkspur." Not even the
wizardry of Alice and her friend
could have extracted the script. The
two women had In some way pos
sessed themselves of another copy, an
exact duplicate, even to Its blue paper
cover; and I sat down and began re
calling everything Searles had told
jne about his efforts to find the ac
tress.
The telephone on the table at ray el
bow rang until Flynn came In timid
ly to quiet It
“ If it's Mr. Torrence— " I began.
“ It’s
the
Barton
station,
sir.
There’s a telegram." . I snatched the
receiver spitefully, thinking It only
the methodical Torrence confirming
the appointment made by telephone.
But the operator began reading:
Springfield, Ohio. September 30, 1917.
“Cable from London agent says last
forwarding address for Violet Dewing
was hotel in Seattle. Please ask
Harkaway & Stein and anybody else
on Broadway who might know what
companies are on coast or headed
that way. I find no clew In theatrical
papers and don’t want to mess things
by making inquiries direct. If party
can be located, will start VVest Im
mediately.
“ Searles.”
The thought of Searles was comfort
ing, and I reproached myself for not
having summoned him at the begin
ning of my perplexities. I Immediately
dictated this reply:
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was afraid to risk their displeasure.
They enjoyed walking In the wood,
they said, and when I charged them
with selfishness In not taking me
along, Alice Immediately suggested a
tramp later In the afternoon.
“ I’ll send you away after luncheon
—I have loads of letters to write, but
by four o’clock- I’ll be keen for the
woods again.”
“ Letters to all my good fairies,"
she laughed when I went for her; “ and
you mustn’t look at tlie addresses 1”
She suggested that we walk to the
village, as she liked to post her letters
herself. We went through the woods
where I had seen her the day before.
“ Constance and I were here this
morning," she said when we reached
the big boulder. “ Let me see; I think
I’ll try a little trick to test the hand
of fate. Give me those letters, please.
If this falls with address up. I’ ll mail
it,” and she chose one and handed me
the others; “ If the flap side turns up.
I’ll destroy It.”
She sent It spinning Into the air. A
branch caught and held it an Instant,
then it fell, turning over and over,
and lay straight on edge against a
weed.
“ No decision!’’ I cried. “ It’s an ex
act perpendicular.”
She knelt beside It, pondering. “ 1
think It leans just a trifle to the ad
dress side,” she announced. “ There
fore you may return it to your pocket
and it goes into the post office.”
“ These letters would probably an
swer a lot o i questions for me If I
dared run away with them,” I sug
gested.
“The thought does you no credit, sir.
Vou promised not to meddle, but just
to let things take their course, and
I must say that you are constantly
improving. At times you grow suspi
cious— yes, you know you do— but,
take it all In all, you do very well,”
At the post office she dropped all
the letters but one into the chute. “ It
really did fall a little to the address
side?” she questioned.
I gave my judgment that the letter
stood straight on edge, inclining neith,er way.
“ If my life hung In the balance, I
should certainly not act where fate
had been so timid.”
“ Suppose,” said Alice musingly, “ 1
were to tell you that Jf I majf this
letter the effect will be to deta'ln me
In America for some time; if I don't
send It, I shall have to write another
that will mean that I shall go very
soon. If I stay on at Barton Instead
o f going home to take up my little
part again for England In the war. It
will be an act of selfishness—just
some more of my foolishness, more of
the make-believe life that Constance
and I have been living here.”
“I want you to stay,” I said earnest
ly, taking the letter. “Let me be your
fate In this—In everything that affects
your life forever.”
She walked quickly to the door, and
I dropped the letter into the chute and
hurried after her.
“ You didn’t turn round.” 1 said as
we started down the street. “ For all
you know, I’ve got the letter In my
pocket.”
“ Oh, I’m not a bit frightened! It
would be just as interesting one way
as another.”
“ But I'w an t you to stay forever,”
I declared as we waited on the curb
for a truck to pass.
“The remark Is almost Impertinent,"
she answered, "when I’ve known you.
only seven days.”
‘‘They’ve been wonderful days.
It
really makes no difference about let
ters or your duties elsewhere. Where
you go I shall certainly follow ; that’s
something 1 should like to have un
derstood here and now.”
Loitering along the beach on our
way home, I was guiltily conscious
that I was making love rather ardent
ly to a lady wbo had Introduced her
self to me as my uncle’s widow. The
sensation was, on the whole, very
agreeable. . . .
“ Mr. Torrence and Mr. Raynor.”
-Antoine announced as we were leav
ing the dinner-table.
“ .Mr. Raynor?” asked Alice. “ 'Who,
pray. Is Mr. Raynor?"
Their arrival together chilled me. a

"Take first train east ana come to
me at Barton as quickly as possible.
Hope to have news for you."
I then jotted down on a scratch pad
this memorandum:
"The young woman representing he^
self as Mrs. Bashford and now estab
lished In my uncle’s house Is one or
all of the following persons:
*T. Uncle Bash’s widow.
“2. An Impostor.
"3. A spy o f some sort, pursued by
secret agents.
“4. Violet Dewing, an actress.
“ 5. The most Interesting and the
loveliest and most charming girl In
the world.”
The following day nothing o f Impor
tance happened, though Alice and Mrs.
Farnsworth again spent the morning
In the woodland, presumably studying
Searles* play. My thoughts galloped
through my head In a definite form ula:
"If she Is not my aunt—” “ If she Is
I in Impostop—” “ If she Is a spy playing
• deep game In the seclusion o f Bar
ton—” “ If she Is the actress Searles
Is seeking—" At any rate, 1 would re
spect her wish to play the game
through; the dangers o f carrying the
story-book Idea to one o f half a dozen
possible conclusions were not Incon .
siderable, but I was resolved that she'
should finish the tale In her own
fashion.
If I had expected Searles and his
play to be Introduced Into the tabletalk, I was doomed to disappointment.
A dozen times I smothered an Impulse
to tell Alice and Mrs. Farnsworth I
had watched them In the woodland
and o f Searles’ long search for the
ideal o f bis “ Lady Larkspur," but 1

chill Increased by Torrence’s frosty
greeting as he gripped my hand augrlly
and hissed In my ear;
“ You’ve deceived me about this
whole business 1 I suggest that you
leave the room.”
I was walking toward the door
when Mrs. Farnsworth protested.
"You are not going? Alice, there
Is no reason why Mr. Singleton should
leave us.”
I
"O f course he Is not going,” said
Alice. She was established at ease in
a wicker rocker, unconcernedly plying
the ostrich-plume fan.
“ There may be matters— ” began
Torrence.
?
“ Oh, nothing that Bob can’t hearT
Alice declared.
“ ■Very well,”
muttered Torrence
frowning his complete dlsapprovaL
He fidgeted for a moment and tried
to catch Raynor’s eye, but Raynor’s
face expressed amnsement I found
myself liking Raynor very much.
“ Mr, Raynor told me that he wished
to speak to Mrs. Bashford privately,”
said Torrence. “ If he’s satisfied. I’m
sure I have no objection to Mr. Sin
gleton’s remaining. I regret that my
own duty Is a disagreeable one.”
“ Really I" murmured Alice with
nicely shaded Impudence.
“ I am convinced, beyond any <iues-

“ Really!" Murmured Alice.
tlon,” said Torrence sharply, “ that
you are not the widow o f the late
Raymond B. Bashford 1”
“That statement,” said Alice without
ceasing the languid flutter o f the fan,
“ Is correct— quite correct.”
“ Certainly.
It Is entirely true,”
affirmed Mrs. Farnsworth.
“And your coming here as you did
Is, If you will pardon my frankness,
susceptible of very disagreeable con
structions. It Is my painful duty------”
He choked upon his duty until Ray
nor spoke, smiling broadly.
“ I find my duty really a privilege,”
he said. “ Not only are you not Mrs.
Bashford,” he went on with the ut
most good humor, “ but you are a very
different person. I should explain
that I represent the American state
department, and that O’.t government
has been asked by the British embassy
to find you and deliver a certain
message to you.”
“ Oh, papa wants me to come home I”
cried Alice. “ It’s droll. Constance,
that papa should have thought of
making an affair o f state of us. Dear
papa will always Indulge me just so
far, and then he becomes alarmed.”
"He’s certainly alarmed
now!”
laughed Raynor. “ But the ambassa
dor has warned us to be most tactful
and circumspect You may not know
that Sir Arnold Seabrlng Is on his
way to this country on a confidential
mission. That, of course. Is not for
publication.”
"Sir Arnold Seabrlng?” gasped To^
rence.
“ The father o f the Honorable Miss
Seabrlng,” replied Raynor with an
elucidating nod toward Alice.
“ But how— ” I began.
"Mrs. Bashford, the widow of your
uncle. Is the Honorable Miss Seabring’s
aunt Is that quite correct?”
“ It Is all true,” said Alice. “1 am
a fraud, an Impostor. You might go
on and say that Mrs. Farnsworth Is
the wife of Sir Cecil Arrowsmlth.
But all the guilt Is mine. It was my
idea to come here and play a little,
because 1 knew Annt Alice wouldn’t
mind. She knew just what I meant
to d o; really she did. Mr. Torrence!
In fa ct I have her written permission
to use the house; which I should
have shown you If we had got In q
pinch. But it seemed so much more
fun just to let matters take their
course. It’s a pet theory of mine that
life Is a dull affair unless we trust
to luck a little. After my brother’s
death I was very unhappy and had
gone out East to visit Aunt Alice,
who is a great roamer. I thought It
would be nice to stop here on the way
home,'just for a lark, without felling
papa, who was frantically cabling me
to hurry back to England. This Isn’t
the first time I’ve played hide-and-seek
with my family. I was always doing
that as a child; and if It hadn’t been
for my general waywardness I should
never have known you, Constance.
Why, I shouldn’t have known you
gentlemen I It has all been so de
lightful 1”
This naive confession
amused
Raynor greatly, but Torrence was
seeing nothing In it but a dangerous
escapade.
“ In the name of the Bainbridge
Trust company, I must notify you,’
he began, “ that by representing your
self ns another person, entering into
possession o f a large property— —”
“But we’ve been paying all our
own expenses; we haven’t taken any
money from you,” pleaded Alice.
“ Of course you wouldn’t do such a
thing,” affirmed Raynor. “ My In
structions are to give you any sum of
money you ask. In fact, the govern
ment o f the United States Is Instructed
to assume full responsibility for yon
until .vonr father arrives.”
“May I go on and clarify matters for
these gentlemen, for Mr. Torrence at
least Is entitled to a full explanation?”
“ Constance,” said Alice, turning
with a little shrug to her friend, “ we
have been caught I Our story Is being
spoiled for ns. Please go on, Mr.
Raynor. Just what d oes'th e Amer
ican state department have to say
about us?”
"That yon are endowed with a
very unusual personality,” continued
Raynor, his eyes twinkling. "You are
not at all content to remain In that
station o f life to which you were born;
you like playing at being all sorts of
other persons. Once, so your friend
the ambassador confided to me, you
ran away and followed a band of
gypsies, which must have been when
you were a very little girl.”
“ I was seven,” said Alice, “ and the
gypsies were nice to me.”
“ And then you showed talent for the
stage— ”
“ A dreadful revelation 1” she ex
claimed.
“But you don’t know that it was
really your father who managed to
have Mrs. Farnsworth, one o f the most
distinguished actresses In England,
take diarge o f you.”
“ No! Alice never knew thatl" said
Mrs. Farnsworth, laughing.
“ 1 was
her chaperon as well as her precep
tress, but Alice’s father knew that If
Alice found It out It would spoil the
adventure for her.
Alice muSt do
things her O'wn way.”
"You are a fraud,” said Alice, “but

ask everybody’s forgiveness!”
I always suspected you a little.”
The prisoner, arriving at this mo
“ Speaking of the stage,” resumed
Raynor, “ it Is also a part of my in ment, became the center of Interest
Without a word Jlontanl walked up
structions that the Honorable Miss
to him, brushed back his hair, and
Seabrlng shall be discouraged from
any further adventure in that direc called our attention to a scar on the
tion; she’s far too talented; there’s crown of his head.
“ There can be no mistake. This Is
danger of her becoming a great lu
Adolph Schwenger, who passes as
minary. In other words, she Is not to
grace the boards again as Violet Dew readily for a Frenchman as I do for
an Italian. The capture Is of great
ing.”
Alice’s brow clouded, and she turned
to me. “ That was settled when you
mailed that letter for me.
It was
to make an appointment with an Amer
ican playwright who wants me to ap
pear In a most adorable comedy.”
“ His name Is Dick Searles,” I said,
“ and he’s my most intimate friend.”
She professed indignation when I
told of ray eavesdropping in the woods,
but when I explained that I knew all
about the play and Searles’ despair
ing search for her she was enormously
pleased.
“ How w’onderful 1” she exclaimed.
“ You know I told you, Constance, that
If we really threw ourselves In the
path of adventure mystery would come
out to meet us In silken sandals.”
“ But you will not appear In this
play?" asked Raynor anxiously. “ It
Is the business of the government of
the United States to see that you com
mit no further Indiscretions. There Is
another matter which I hope you can
clear up. You are not only a subject
of concern to the British embassy, but
the French amba.ssador also has ap
pealed to us to assist him In a trifling
matter I”
“ The French ambassador?” Alice
exclaimed with a surprise I knew to
be unfeigned. “ I thought the dear
“ The Fan Is Safe," Cried Raynor.
Montani was an ttallan?”
“ We will continre to call him MonImportance. 1 shall wont the names
tnnl. but he’s a Frenchman and one
of all the persons who assisted In the
of the keenest men In the French
matter.”
secret service. You have caused him
“ It Isn’t quite clear to me,” re
the deepest anguish."
marked Raynor, turning to me, “ why
"Please hurry o n !”
She bent for
ward with childish delight. “ This Is you held that fellow and said nothing
a part of the story we’ve been living ■ about It. If there had been a mistake.
It would have b-»en just a little emthat I really know nothing about I
barra.sslng for you, Singleton.”
hope It won’t be disappolt^ing!”
“ Chivalry!”
Mrs. Farnsworth an
Raynor laughed and shook his
swered
for
me.
“ An anxious con
head.
“ It’s fortunate that Montani Is a gen cern for the pence and dignity of two
foolish women! I didn’t know there
tleman. anxious to shield and protect
was so much chivalry left in the
you. You have a fan in your hand—”
world.”
She spread It out for Inspection.
An hour was spent In explanations,
“ A harmless trinket, but without It
and Raynor declared that I must
the adventure would have been very
write a full account o f the Allle.'l
tame.”
army in Connecticut and the capture
“ The story of the fan Is In the most
of the spy. The state archives con
secret archives of Paris and Washing
tained nothing that touched this epi
ton. When you were packing up In
sode for piquancy, he declared; and
Tokyo to come home on the very last
even the bewildered Torrence finally
day before your departure a lady called
saw the joke of the thing and became
on you whom you knew as Madame
quite human.
Volkoff.”
Raynor and Montani decided after
“ The dear woman I” exclaimed Mrs.
a conference that the German agent
Farnsworth. “ We knew her very
should be taken to New York Im
well.”
mediately, and I called Flynn to drive
"Almost too well.” cried Raynor. “ A
them down.
cultivated woman and excfeedingly
“ It’s most fortunate, sir, that you
clever, but a German spy. She had
sent for him when you d id !” an
collected some most Interesting data
nounced Antoine, nearly bursting with
with reference to Japanese armament
and defenses, but suspecting that she
Importance.
’T h e boys had heard
was being watched, qhe hit upon a queer sounds In the night, but could
most Ingenious way of getting the In find nothing wrong. The prisoner had
formation across the Pacific, expecting
taken up the flooring at the back of
to communicate with German agents
the tool-house, and was scooping up
In America who could pick It up and
the d irt He’d got a place pretty near
pass It on to Berlin.
You see, she big enough to let him through. I sup
thought you an easy mark. She got
pose we ought to have noticed It, sir."
hold of a fan which Montani Informs
It was just as Raynor and Montani
me Is the exact counterpart of that
were leaving the house with the pri^
one you hold. She reduced her data
oner that we heard a commotion In;
to the smallest possible compass, con
the direction of the gates. I had
cealed it In her fan. and watched for
sent the word that no one was to be
a chance to exchange with you. The
admitted to the grounds, but as I ran
astute .Montani found the Japanese
Out the front door a machine wasj
artisan who had done the tinkering
(ipeedlng madly toward the house, a !
for her and surmised that you were
Jozen of the guards were yelling'
to be made the unconscious bearer of
their protests at the Invasion, and aj
the Incriminating papers. Montani
jumped for the steamer you were sail spurt of fire preluded tl^ booming of
'
ing on with every determination to get Zimmerman’s shotgun.
“Get
your
man
into
the
car
and
beat;
the fan. His professional pride was
aroused, and it was only after he It.” I shouted to Raynor, thinking an
found It Impossible to steal tlie fan attempt was about to be made to res
that he a.sked our as.sistance.
He’s cue the prisoner.
■The touring car left Just as a Bar
B good fellow, a gentleman In every
ton taxi flashed Into tlie driveway.
Sense, and with true French chivalry The driver was swearing loudly at one,
wanted to do the Job without disturb of the Tyringham veterans who had
ing you in any way."
wedged himself Into the door of the,
We pressed closer about Raynor ai
machine.
|
he took the fan. spread it open, and
Searles jumped out (1 had forgotten|
held It close against a table-lamp. “ The that he might arrive that night), buti
third, sixth and ninth," he counted. before I could greet him he swuugj
“ You will notice that those three pieces round and assisted a lady to alight— ;
of Ivory are a trifle thicker and not a short, stout lady In a traveling cap,!
as transparent as the others. Glanc wrapped In a coat that fell to herj
ing at them casually in an ordinary heels. She began Immediately to de-;
light, you would never suspect that liver orders In an autliorltative tone
they had been hollowed out, an ex as to the rescue of (ler belongings.
ceedingly delicate piece of work. It’s Searles dived Into the taxi and begqn.
a pity to spoil anything so pretty, dragging out a vast amount of small
but—”
luggage, but my attention was divert
He snapped the top of one of the ed for a moment by Alice, who jumped
panels, disclosing a neatly folded
down the steps and clasped her arms
piece of thin paper.
about the neck of the stout lady.
“ Antoine,” I said, “ tie the arms of
“ Aunt A lice!” 1 heard her saying.
the prisoner In the toolhouse and “ Why didn’t you tell us to meet you?"
bring him here.’
“ Why didn’t I tell you?" demanded
"A man In the toolhouse!” Mon
the stout lady. “ The moment you
tani, Torrence and Raynor ejaculated
left me I knew I’d made a mistake
In concert.
in letting you come over here on one of
“ Oh. yes.” munnured Alice, “ that’s
your absurd larks 1 And from the row
the pleasantest chapter of all. Our
I hod getting into the premises I
grenadiers'captured a whole Invading
judge that you’re at your old trlcka.
army that made a night attack— one
Fired upon I Treated as though I
of the most remarkable engagements
were an outlaw! You shall never go
of the present war, Mr. Torrence."
put o f my sight again 1”
“ The battle of the Bell-Hops," 1
“ Oh, please don’t scold me I” Alice
.suggested. “ The prisoner will be here
pleaded and turning to me: “ This
in a moment”
Is Bob Singleton, your nephew.”
Willie we waited Montani produced
Mrs. Bashford—and 1 made no
a photograph. Instantly recognizable
question that Searles’ companion was
as a likeness of our prisoner.
“ My reputation ,is saved!" he ex Indubitably my uncle’s widow—gave
claimed excitedly. “That he should me her hand and smiled In a way
have been caught hero! It is too that showed that she was not so great
much I I shall never forgive myself ly displeased with Alice as her words
for not warning you of the danger. Implied.
“ Pay that driver for me and don’t
But you understand, raesdanies. that
fail
to tip him. Those Methuselahs
I was sincerely anxious to recover the
fan without letting you know Its Im at the gate' all but killed him. It was
portance. When I found at Seattle only the vigorous determination of
and Chicago that you were traveling this gentlepiun, who very generously
under assumed name.s, I was—pray, permitted me to share the only motor
pardon me— deeply puzzled, the more at the station, that I got through the
so because 1 had satisfied myself In gqtes alive! I beg your pardon, but
>
Toklo that you were loyal English what is your name?”
“ Mrs. Bashford,” I Interposed, “ my
women, and I belleved^you to be In
|
nocent of complicity with Madame friend, Mr. Searles.”
' “ Mr. Searles!” cried Alice, dropping
Volkoff.
Why you should have
changed your names, I didn’t know, a cage containing some weird Oriental
bird which had been among my aunt’s
but it’s not my affair now.”
The bird squawked
“ We saw you on the steamer and impedimenta.
again in the hotel at Chicago. It was hideously.
very amusing to be followed.
We
“ Miss Violet Dewing, permit me to
gave you the slip, stopped at Buffalo present the author o f ‘Lady Lark
to see Niagara, and you came on here spur’ 1”
and scared the servants to death I
It was a week later that Alice and
But you were generous at every I sat on the stone wall w'atching the
point,” said Alice. “ We changed our waves, at the point forever memorable
names so we could amuse ourselves as the scene of our first talk.
here— at Bob’s expense. So now I
"Auijt Alice Isn’t playing fair," she

EDDCA’n O N A L

The ONLY
School in Denver
that qualifies for
Court Reporting.
Reporter’s Course

P o u r -fift h s o f
“ .ypp Denver’s official
^ and unofficial refork18 ^ porting done by
our graduates.
and Books |100. Thorough Graham Shorthand

in t. St. Gertrude’s Academy^
BOULDER, COLO.
Under the direction of the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.,
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
The courses of study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.
^ F o r further partiralars address SISTER SUPERIOR

Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
said. "She pretends now that It was]
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
all my Idea— coming over to play at i at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
being our uncle’s widow, but she reai-i
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
ly encouraged me to do It so 1 could \ streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
give her an Impartial judgment of Valsli, pastor. Sunday Mass at 10. Ben
your character. I’m her only niece | ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
and her namesake, and she relies o n , first and third Sundays at 8.
Holy Family, Utica and West Fortyme a good deal. You know she’s very, j
very rich, and she had never any idea | fourth Ave.—Rev. Cornelius O’Farrell,
pastor. Sunday Masses 0:30, 8 and
of keeping your uncle’s money. She ;
10:30. Evening services, 7:30. Week
meant all tlie while to give it to you I day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. PLone
—provided she found you were nice, j for sick calls, Gallup 1239.
And she thinks you are very nice."
i
Ht. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
"Your own opinion of me would be' 36th avenue. Rev. J. PiccoU, O.SA1I., pas
interesting,” 1 suggested.
1 tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
She had gathered a handful of peb 10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
bles an.l was flinging tlieiii fitfully at and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, West 26tb and
t bit of driftwood. 1 wished her lips
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Laphndn’t tbiit little quiver that preluded pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and lU.
laughter a,nd that her eyes were n o t; Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
tlie haven of all the dreaius in tliej Weekday Mass .7:30 a. m.
world.
;
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
She landed a pebtilc on the target troit.
before replying.
| Sunday Masses at 0, 8, 9:30 and 10:30.
Weekday Masses at 7:30 and 8.
“ You are very nice, 1 think,” she'
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
said with disconcerting detachment. | Englewood. Rev. C. 'V. Walsh, paator;
“ At first 1 was afraid you didn’t like! residence, Elm and Montview boul., Den
nonsense, but you really got through | ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
very well, considering the trounle 1 day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
caused you. But I’m in tronble myself
now. Papa will land tomorrow. He’s 46th avenue. Rev. ‘Theodore Jarzynski,
the grandest, dearest man in all this pastor. Simday Masses at 8 and 10.
world, but when he finds tlint I’m go Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
ing to act In Mr. Searles’ play he will
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Pork
be terribly cut up. Of course it will Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev,
not be for long. Even if It’s a big J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Snnday
success, I’m to he released in tlirec Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day MtM
montlis.
Constance and Sir C edi' at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Bamnm,
think I owe it to myself to appear in
the "piece; they’re good enough to say West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
nobody else can do It so well— wblchl Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor, Sunday
Is a question. I’m going to give aili Masses at 8 and 10.
St. Mary’s, Littleton.^—Rev. Charles
the money I earn to the blind sol-|
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
diers.”
I Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
(I wished the tears in her eyes fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
didn’t make them more lovely still !)| fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
“ Being what you are and all you are.i will be held as on the first and third
It would be brutal for me to add to Sundays, namely 7 :30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
the number of things you have to telli
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
your father. I’m a very obscure per Holy Family church.) Sunday Mass at
son, and he is a gentleman of title and 9 a. m. For sick calls phone to Rev,
otherv/ise distinguished. You are the (Jornelius O’Farrell, Gallup 1289.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jmbs,
Honorable Mlss^— "
i
“ Papa ’nas said numbers of tlraes,’’ comer 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
she began softly, looking far out der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sandsy
across the blue Sound— “ he has said,
at 7 and 10. Mass on week days at
oh, very often, that he’l! never stop
troubling about me until— until Vm
IRELAND IN NEW YORK IN 1917.
happily married.”
“ When you came here you wore (Written on the arrival of Ireland's first
a wedding ring." 1 remarketl casually.
envoy to tlic United i^tates, who came
“ It was only a ’property’ ring, to
surreptitiously in 1917.)
help deceive you. I bought it In Chi
Tlicrc was no pageantry, no loud ac
cago. When Aunt Alice came I threw
claim
It away."
j
Of tear-stained love at mention of your
“The finger seems lonesome without
name;
It," 1 said. “ If I get you another, I
hope you’ll take better care o f IL" i
Tlierc were no drums nor trumpets, no
“ If you should put It there,” she,
applause
replied, looking fixedly at the hand,
As one who liath not where to lay his
“ that would be very, very dlfferenL".
Iioiid,
(THE END.)
1
To manifest devotion to your cause
When fame your representative. In
stead
He came into our midst to seek relief
And .solace for vour sorrow and vour
(Kindly notify us immediately of anj
grief.
..
change in Mass hours.)

CHURCH DIREaORY

Furrowed your c-liildren’s eliocks have
Cathedral, Coltax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of'Denver,
been, and pale,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
WLtli love for you, uueonquered InnisMcMenanin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
fail.
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgina,
Tliru all tlie eeriturics of purpled pain.
Rev. Thomas Kelly, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Faithful tliey strove, and, failing,
Masses a t 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
strove again
winter months, Solensn High Maas at 11.
To
wipe
away all sorrow from your
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
liro'v,
7:30. free class for instruction of non
ClatholicB, each Monday evening.
Forgetting everything, save only how'
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
They with abandon all they had might
(in heart of business district). Rev,
give,
Willians S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Tliat you, redeemed, a queen again
Masses at 7:16 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
might live.
of St. Rita, every 'Tuesday at 8 p. ns.
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
Hot from the heart’s pulsation, in a
12:10, noon.
rage
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm
Of splendid adoration, forth to wage
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
Unending battle for your sake they
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
went,
Weekday Mass at 8.
And with a royal lavishne.ss they spent
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev, Wiilians O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
All life’s red wine in one redeeming
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
drauglit:
8 a. ns. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
Crying
out your immortality they
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
quaffi-d
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Death as a thing of joyaiince, and be
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt
came
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
A sacramental, Pentecostal flame
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
Of nationhood to signal others on
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 6 and 8.
The blood-sprent road along which
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
they had gone.
Rev. William Lonergan, ’ S.J., pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 10:30.
Tliere is no power can alter, or subdue,
Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
Or terrorize the countless thousands
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. Week
who
day Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
Will seek death as a well wisher and
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
friend,
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
If Imt your liberty may bo the end.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
And so. 0 martyred mother, all is well;
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
Tlie wine press of affliction, nor the
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
fell
S t Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R
Tliorn-eovered roadway e’er can daunt
Sunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30,
or chill
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Tlie love that lives Bflame within us
Eleventh streets.
Father Anthony,
still.
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
With spirits all undaunted, without
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
pause,
ediction at 7:45.
«
On
to
the crowning of your deathlefi*
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
cause.
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, CJ38.R.
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
In all its royal pomp and amplitude
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
We march with high and holy certi
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
tude.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P..
-P E T E R GOLDEN.
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7.-SO. 'Week
Write on one side of the paper only
day Mass at 8.
S t John’s, Fifth and Josephine atrects. when sending in news.

Paite Eight
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Expert Eye Examination
Is absolutely necessary to determine the proper kind o f glasses to use.
Selecting them by any other method may result In permanent injury to your
sight. When we prescribe glasses it is with absolute certainty that they
are the best and only kind suited to your eyes.

TkSwigertB[os.OpticalCo.
Whose Reputation and Equipment Give '
You the Highest Grade of Service.

1550 California St.

Devoted Exclusively to
the Fitting a n d llsn n fs o turlng o f Olasses.

Denver

,

We have
stood the
!,
test of
time. Es
tablished
1B74.

Hartiord-McConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLElNARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

Death and Funeral Notice!
By The Olinger Mortuary

THE DENVER RIAR6LE
and GRANITE CO.
MOKUMEMTI AND
MAUIOLEUMS
Office and Work*

1114 Lawrence It., Denver, Golo.
Phone Main 1815
□ Q cn c

I'ETER TOLLAR, late of Hays Sta
tion, Arvada. Services will be held from
the Holy Family church Saturday, at 10
a. m. Interment at Mount Olivet.
RICHARD B. HALL, aged 78 years, at
the residence, 4471 Lowell boulevard.
Husband o f Jane Hall. Services will be
held from St. Catherine’s church Satur
day at 9 a. m. Interment at Mount Oli
vet.
ALFREDO SARTOR, infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Silvio Sartor, 474’? West 29th
avenue. Services held from the Olinger
chapel Tue.sday at 10 a. m. Interment at
Mount Olivet.
JOSEPH J. WILSON, age 17 years,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Prank A. Wilson o f
t6S5 Williams. Interment at Mount Oli
vet l.ist Thursday.

OBITUARY.

□□□
MRS. CHARLES A. MEYER died
□ -\pril 19. She lived at 314 Fourteenth

a

street, formerly at 1565 Steele street,
and was the wife of Charles A. Meyer,
and mother o f Mae, Annette and Glady.s,
was a prominent member of the Taber. nacle society; al.so the Altar and Rosary
society o f St. Pliilomena’ s church. Her
funeral was held Thursday from the par
U N D ER TA K ER
lors o f Hartford & McConaty. Requiem
High Mass at the Cathedral. Interment
at the
Mount Olivet cemetery.
ANNA ETHELYN AG.ARD o f the
Toovey hotel. Funeral Thursday morn
ing from the W. P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel. Requiem Mass at the Cathed
ral. Interment Mount Olivet.
LEO C. RYAN, at Sioux City, Iowa,
son o f Mrs. Nellie L. Ryan and brother
o f Elinor L.. John P., Mary A. ami Mrs.
Arthur L. Piper. Remains will be re
14 th and Glenarm
ceived by the W. I'. Horan & Son fun
eral chapel.
JOSE LEDENNA died at her home,
MODERN METHODS AND
1446 Twelfth street. Interment Thurs
day at 10 a. m. in Mount Olivet.
EQUIPMENT
GEORGE LAQUARDIA o f Welby,
Colo.
Funeral services were held Thurs
Home-like Surroundings.
day afternoon at the Assumption church
at 2 o’clock. Interment Riverside ceme
Phone
Res. Phone
tery, under direction of W. P. Horan
& Son.
Champa 5151
South 688
ANDREW STARK, husband o f Anna
Stark, was buried from Theodore Hacke□
thal’s
funeral parlors. 1451 Kalamath
DOt:
□□
.street, Thursday. St. Elizabeth’ s church
9 a. m. Interment Mount Olivet.
KATHERINE SCHEURING was bur
led from residence, 1910 Holden street,
Tuesday. Requiem High Mass at St.
Elizabeth’s church.
Interment Mount
Olivet, under direction o f Theodore

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
RESIDENCE
MORTUARY

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

BILLS

B R O S .

X. C HtfB«r, Propr.

171 Broadway
Tka BMt Tahi* far Tont H m m f .

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Conui 8th Ave. and Jason St.
Third Are and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL,
Dealer in

COKE, WOOD
AND CHARCOAL
Office, 1533 W elton St.
Yard Vo. 1, Darliner and 4th
Yard Vo. 8, Qllpln and 39th
Phone* Main 586,586, 578.
Yard Vo. 3, W. Alameda and Cherokee

Land Bargains
Irrigated and non-irrigated, near
new Catholic Cliurch. Good terms.
Write
FATHER DAMBACH
Garden City, Kans.

Hhc

1hB1

FRANK J. McFEELY’S funeral was
held Saturday from tlie residence of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James J. McFeele.y, 1330 Gaylord street. Requiem
Mass at the CatheOral. Interment in
.Mount Olivet by Hartford & McConaty.
Mr. MePeeley, late o f Salt Lake, was the
husband o f Mrs. Ruth McFeely. He is
also survived by his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. James J. McFeely, two sisters, Mrs.
James A. Connor of Denver. Colo., Mrs.
Emmet R. Keefe o f Astoria, Ore., and
four brothers. James E. o f Pueblo, Colo.,
William J. o f Denver.; Harry ,P. o f Los
Angeles, Calif., and Leo P. o f The Dalles,
Ore.
BRIDGET DAW’ SON was buried Mon
day from the residence. 2433 Meade
street. Requiem High Mass at St. Dom
inic’s church at 9 a. m. Interment Mount
Olivet, under the direction o f Theodore
Hackethal.
MARY MARCUCCI o f 3339 Pecos
street. Requiem Mass Saturday morn
ing at Mount Carmel church. Funeral
Sunday afternoon from the late resi
dence. Interment Mount Olivet, under
direction o f W. P. Horan & Son.
Pioneer Organist Die*.
William Hummess. a pioneer organist
o f Colorado, died Sunday morning at
.“tt. Clara’s orphanage, where he had
made his home for several years. He
was active in the early days a.s a choir
director and organist in Trinidad, and
had served as organist in the Sacred
Heart and Annunciation churches. Den
ver. He was born in Germany 71 years
ago. Requiem High Mass was sung for
him in St. Clara’ s chapel this morning,
and interment was made in Mount Oli
vet.

WESTERN SLOPE PARISHES ENTHUSIASTIC IN SALVATION ARMY IS
ORGANIZATION OF CATTIOUC BOY SCOUTS PRAISED FOR WAR
WORK BY CHAPLAIN

Frank Farrell, field organizer of the county assessor; John A. McRae, county
Hoy Scouts for the National Catholic treasurer, and 1’. J. Kirwiii, iihotographcr.
Welfare council, is back at work again For Scoutmaster the lads will have Wil
liam
Walter, a hardware dealer who
after attending the New York conven
is also ail .American Ix'gion man.
tions. At Ix‘advillc he organized two
At Grand Junction Father Conway was
fine troops of about 80 hoys, with some very anxious to have a .Scout troop, and
of the best men of the city on the staff. the Knights of Columbus called a special
The .Scoutmasters are Bernard Mulligan meeting for Sunday afternoon at the
and George Strong. Troop committee— .school hall. There was a fimrturn out
Dr. F. McDonald, T. F. Hart, Thomas of jiareuts and boys. Thos. F. Callahan
Turney, J. ,1. McKenna, Walter Johnson was made .Scoutma.ster and F. H. Mc
and Win. A. Hennessey.
Connell, assistant Scoutmaster. The fol
-At Glcnwood Springs Father Carrigan lowing were named as troop eommitteewas most enthusiastic and has a great men; J. K. Ryan, F. W. Fiegel, Frank
bunch of iKiys, who were. organized as Friedman, Frank J. Ijamler, C. W. Wilson,
troop No. 1 of Glemvood. They were •lohn O’Sullivan. The Knights insisted
no sooner organized than they had appli on miming the troop “ Knights of Columcation from two non-Catholic boys who hns troop of ilrand Juiietioii.”
wanted to join “ Father Carrigan’s” troop.
Next week, April 25 to 80^ Mr. Far
Here also Mr. Farrell got very good men rell will visit Telluride, U»-lta, Montrose
on the troop committee—-J. W. McGuirk, and Durango.

K. OF C. TOLD POPE WANTS AMERICA
TO BE MORAL LEADER OF WORLD
John H. Reddin, supreme master of the
Fourth Degree, K. of C., returned late
last week from AVashington, where he
attended a meeting of the supreme board
of directors of the order.
Archbishop John Bonzano, Papal Dele
gate to the United States, received the
members of the board at his residence.
He deidared that on the occasion of his
last visit to Rome he was told by Pope
Rencdict that the entire world is looking
to America not only for material aid,
hut also for moral leadership. The Papal
Delegate prni.sed the Knights for their
patriotism in raising a fund with which
to erect a statue to Lafayette in Metz,

FATHER CARRIGAN
GOES TO WASHINGTON
TO MAKE READY HOLY
CROSS PILGRIMAGE
The Rev. J. P. Carrigan. pastor at Glenwood .Springs, will leave for Washington
within a few days to boost the meccment for making a great national shrine
at Horn Silver mountain,-near Red Cliff,
directly in front of the Mount of the
Holy Cross. He will try to get influ
ential Catholic prelates of the East to
favor an annual pilgrimage to the moun
tain, and will ask U. S. forest reserve
officials to have the summit of Horn
.Silver moniitain made a national edneational and rcereational oenter in the for
est reserve. He ho|ies to have an antomohile road eoiistrnefed to the summit
of Horn Silver. It will he less than six
miles long.
"If the road is built," he said, "it will
be one of the most traveled in the nation,
for every auto going over the Oeenii-ioOcean highway will elimi) it. .America
offers no finer scenic view than is olitainahle from Horn Silver moniitain, with the
giant (Voss on Hie Mount of the Holy
Cross in the backgronml. We expect
work on the road to start by .Innc. Tlie
Catholic pilgrimage is assured if we can
get this road."

OARDINAL BOURNE VERY ILL

Unidon, .April 12.—Word from Nice is
Card o f Thanks.
Tile immediate family and other rela that Cardinal Bonnie, who has been seritives o f William F. Farrell express their
.appreciation o f the kindness and consider r.nsly ill at a quiet resort in the Riviera,
ation shown in connection with his death
by the Holy Name society of St. Francis’ is still in a eoiulition that alarms his
church. Iron Workers’ union and other friends and es]iecially excites tlie solici
friend.s.
tude of Pope Benedict. It is feared that
Cardinal Bourne may yet have to nnderI go nil operation to insure liis full reeoverv.

Denver Colo.

. Phone M3fiO.

rhe Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.
Msls snd Female Help Sent Brerrwbere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM ENT
AGENCY
Mala 488.

1(88 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

■stabUsbed 1888.

Butter Kruat Bread
‘ Takes you back home”
STRAWBERRIES
Everbearing; plants, $2.00 per
100, delivered, remittance with or
der. Have strawberries 6 months
in the year.
E. C. 'n’AB'ViriCE,
Evan* & Milwaukee, Denver.

FU EL

3406 E. CoUox

&

FEED

CO.

Phone Main 2483

FRANK HATCH & CO.

MISS SUTHERLAND RECEIVED.
Miss Kdiia Marie .Sutlierlnnd. of 14.'!5
Ijifayette. made her profession of faith
in the Cathedral last week. Miss Nello
Fenton acted as godmother.

Owing to the snowstorm, the photo
play. “ Ireland a Nation,” which was to
he shown at the Auditorium last Satur
day and Sunday, has been postponed un
til next Sunday and ^Monday. April 25
and 2(1.
Three shows will be given each day,
one in the afternoon at 2:.3() and two at
night, at 7:30 and 0.00.
No expense has been spared in giving
to the Irish of America a picture that is
worthy the attention of all peace-loving
people in “ Ireland a Nation.” The en
tire picture wa.s taken and produced in
Ireland. The east is c-oiistitiited of well
known nml popular Irish stars.—Adv.

REGISTER WANT ADS
FOR RENT—Nice room in refined
Catholic widow’s home, suitable for one
or two gentlemeti. Breakfast if wanted.
Apply 4106 Knox Court.

FEATURING

Virgin Wool
Clothes

$45 to $75
Even tho most inf('rior
s h o d (1 y limy bo “ ALL
W O OL” but Virpiu Wool'
(mn bo only goiiiiine wool—
right from tho back of a
sheojT.
THESE SUITS
are made from Stroiig-He'wat Virgin wool fabrics—
in the very latest models
for men and young men—
skillfullv
a n d carefullv
«/
V
tailored— a class of merch
andise that we recommend
highly.

STETSON HATS
for Spring and Summer
are fully up to the stand
ards in quality and style .
that has made this name
synonymous with satisfac
tion.

WANTED—iliddle-aged or clnerly man
of good habits as janitor for cliurch and
school, out of Denver. Good place for
right man. Inquire at office of Catholic
Register.
SACRIFICE 20 beautiful pianos, $1.50
upward; only $10 down. 410 Charles
Bldg.

Order These Bootes
from the

Carmelite Sisters
18th and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN would like
nice, large light room on ground floor
with board in Catholic family near Cath
edral; state price and full particulars.
Box W, care Catholic Register.

The Anderson-H arrington Coal Company
East Side Branch and
Ham Office,

35fh & Walnut

f / v I
L iO ill,

TT 0 0 0

vJl U.1I1

Phone* Main 365 tc 366 x l i l y

Doyle’s Pharm acy

South Side Branch,
^
.

94So. Broadway
Pfion# Simth SU8

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & CUrkson St.
Phone York "9336. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

NO SCRU BBIN G

NONESUCH Does IlieWotk
F O L L O W DIRECTIONS.

/•

Cover Your Common Sense
with an
O’BRIEN HAT

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics

t ft IT
"” "

Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine fo r Wash Day

MADE IN DENVER
Grocery, Paint and Hardware Stores Sell It.

%

NONESUCH Paint Cleaner
Co.
Denver, Colo.

1112 Sixteenth St.

Phone Champa 2619.

DR. J. J. M EEHAN

Office and Residence, U26 E. 17th
Avenue
Moving, Storage, Auto Express,
Packing and Shipping

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY

Theodore
Hackethal
FUNERAL
PARLORS

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

Hours 8-12 a. m., 1-S p. m.

fUITE 601 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6206
10th and California.

lames Sweeney Cigai Co.
Dr. M urphy’s Root Beer
Phone Champa 3810
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Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtia St.
DENVER, COLO.

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Res. Phone Main 3250

THIS BANK HAS STEADILY PROGRESSED
TO ITS PRESENT ENVIABLE POSITION

4 % on Savings Accounts

1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone Main 3658

By Always Giving
The Best of Personal Service
To Every Patron
OUR GROWTH REFLECTS THE CONFIDENCE
OF THE COMMUNITY

THE

WE SOLICIT

ONLY CEM ETERY FOR

Your Checking Account

CATHOLIC PEOPLE

A

M . O’K e e fe je w e lr y C o.
T h e S to re o f Q u a lity

Phone Main 6440
W. C. HANBBN, BecreUry

□
3D 0

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

Hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Residence Phone York 2383

Phone Main 3437.

DR. J. J. O ’N E IL -D en fisf
Suite 722 Mack Building.

D

IF WE GET YOUR BUSINESS WE ASSURE
YOU OF PROMPT, COURTEOUS AND BUSI.
NESS-LIKE ATTENTION

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
□
□DC3r:

N

Your Savings Account

City Office,

MAROARET O’KEEFE. T reu u rer

CONVERTS BRAVE STORM TO
RECEIVE COMMUNION.
Instead of several hundred Commniiicants as usual on Siinduy morning, the
(lathedral had just about two dozim, due
to the storm which made it impos.sihic
for many to make tlicir way thru tiic
j streets. It is a notable fact that five
iof the tweiitv-four were converts.

4201 Josephine st.

W. J. KBRW IN, Vlca-Prealdent

Fifteenth Street

Good Clothes

COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

Let Us Move You the Modem Way
For Less
Phone York 7073

DIAM ONDS
B 27

Estate o f Dorothea Schwarz, Deceased.
No. 25633. All persons having claims
against said estate are hereby notified to
present them for Adjastment to the
County Court o f the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, on the eighteenth day
o f May. 1920. John C. Donohue, Admin
istrator. Robert. H. Kane, Attorney.

Men’s Hatters & Furnishers

Mrs. J. ’White. Prop

KEEFH, Prealdent

Butter Krust Bread
'Takes you back home”

J. C . S T O R T Z

WORK QUA.SAVTVED

<6 tb and California Streets.

.

L ife o f Sister St. PlMTe. The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the wonderful efficacy o f devo
tion to His suffering Face. "The Archconfraternity o f the Holy Pace” count*
thousands o f members In the U. S. and
FOR RENT—Furnished room, with many more throughout Europe. 25 cent*
privilege of kitchen, to working woman and postage.
MAYOR MacCURTAIN DIED
alone; references. Rent .$2 per week.
Hymn to the H oly Face. $0 cent* and
postage.
FORGIVING HIS SLAYERS Phone York 0283 W.
DUe o f Blessed Anna o f St. Bartholo
mew, companion to Slater Teresa. 76
Dublin.—The murdered Lord Mayor of
cents
and postage.
WHY GO IJISANE? WHY BE SICK?
Dife o f Venerable Teresa Kargarst,
Cork died a very exemplary death, for
This little book tells the reader how
young and lovely, her body is incorrupt.
after he was shot and his assailants had
65 cents and postage.
to make life worth living; a period of
St. Ellas and the Order o f CarmeL
health and happiness, rather than one
departed, a priest was sent for and in his
25
cents and postage.
of grief and pain. $1.00 a eopy. post
presence the dying imin forgave his mur
Book Hark o f Sister Teresa. 85 cents
paid. Thos J. Fenton, M. D., Majestic
and postage.
derers.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Pictures o f Sister Teresa,
Small,
50 aents per 100; larger. 2 for 5 cents.

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Both
Painting and Decorating.

OF D EN VE R
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The annual students’ retreat of Sacred
Heart college was given by Father Chas.
A. MoDoniiell last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. All the students followed the
three days’ exercises and evidently were
much interested. This is considered the
most important period of the entire
schoiil year, for in it the boy or young
man is brought face to face with the
eternal facts ami principles which should
be the form of his life. Father McDon
nell applied >St. Ignatius’ spiritual exer
cises to the duties of the Catholic hoy in
and out of college. The last (lay of the
retreat wa.s made meniorablo by the bliz
zard, and it was with dififculty that
many of the day students reached their
homes.
The second ]ircliiiiinaries for the an
nual elocution contest, to be held early
in May, took place last week in the As
sembly hall. Places were hotly contested
for, ami a crowd of applicants strove
for them. Twelve men were chosen as
th(v speakers in the finals. The fortu
nate ones were: Seniors—Joseph Pat
terson, Arnold Bunto. Harry McGuire.
Franci.s Niznik, Curtis Frieherger and
.Tames McCullough.
Juniors—William
Carev, Thomas Carlin. Paul Horan, Donaid Dunn, Cornelius O’ Farrell and John
Toner. These young men have long since
forgotten the coiiipetUioii of the trial
contest.s and are plaiiiiiiig to annex, each
to him.self, the Nichols or Conner medals.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

Phone York 593

CLOTHING CO.
6 2 1 - 1 6 1 2 ST.

STUDENTS’ RETREAT IRISH PICTURE IS
HELD AT COLLEGE PO STPO eBYSN O W

WAIiL DECOBATIOVS, PAIVTS,
VABVISHPS

JACQUES BROS.

Famous For Its High Qualify
E X C E LS IO R F LO U R M ILLS

Ahsace-Lonaiiie. .Supreme Knight James
A. Flaherty presented to Archbishop
Bonzano the first copy of the official
history of the Knights of Columbus.
ft was decided to have the supreme
couvi'iitioii of the K. of C. August 3, 4
and 5 at the Commodore hotel, New York
city. The se.ssioii will he known as the
Ijafayette eonvention, hecanse, imme
diately upon its adjonriimeiit, over 5(H)
Knights will sail from ^New York for
France, to dedicate the statue of Lafay
1‘tte the order is giving to the people of
that nation. Forty to forlK-two days
will he spent on this trip. The entire
battlefields of France and Belgium will
he visited, and visits will he made to
Rome, where the Pope will receive the
gentlemen in special audience; (Jenoa,
birthplace of Columbus, where special ex
ercises will he
held;
Switzerland.
Lourdes, Paris and other French cities,
and, if possible, Ixnidon and Ireland. The
ex|ieiise will run about $800 per man.
Ihie to the fact that no ladies can he
taken, plans for a good-sized delegation
from Denver have fallen tlirn. But sev
eral local Knights may attend.
The K. of C. War Commi.ssion was
di.--.soIved at the hoard meeting. Work
of reconstruction, Joh-liiintnig and serv
ice men’s schools will he handled from the
suprem(“ secretary's office. The direc
tors examined the first copies of tlie new
history of the order. It is a piagnificeiit
work. The first volume reviews the
doings of the Knights in peace and war,
and the second contains the names of
every iiiemher of every eoiiiieil who
served his nation in the late war.
Extension of llie educational work
hciiig carried on thnioiit the coniitry with
the lialaiiee of the ,$7.0(Ki,(M)O K. of C. war
fund was discussed. Supreme Secretary
McGinley of New York reported tliat (>5
Knights of Colmiihiis’ schools are in oper
ation in the larger cities of the ITiitcd
States, providing a uniform ciirriciilum
to an average enrollment of more than
L.iOO students to each school. It was
stated the summer schools will he in
creased to 1(K).
Memhers of the hoard visited the serv
ice men's school which the Knights of CoIniiihus are eondueting in Washington
and proiioniiced it one of the finest in
the country.

The Rev. Capt. M. W. Donovan, of St.
Phiioineiia’s church, Denver, who was re
cently “drafted’’ by Governor Slump to
help National Guard enlistments in the
state, spoke to the Lamar Elks la.-^t week
immediately after Mrs. Robinson, a Sal
vation Army worker, had appealed for
funds. He said he was a witnc.,ss of the
splendid work done "over there" by the
Salvationists, and he left a contrihiition
towards the fund. Then he made an ajipcal for the Guard. The l.,amar Registn
gave him the name “ Fighting Dimovan,"
and said “ he is well worthy of tlie so
briquet, and has all the eloquence as
well as the fighting spirit of the Irish
man.’’

O'Brien's
Hat Store

BAVCaOPT DBCORATIVa CO.

W. Z. Bancroft, Mgr.
Denver, Colo.
Dealer in

A HOMt PPOnUCT

WHITE LiOAF
FLOUR
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CHAMPA AND FIFTEENTH STS.

DENVER, COLO.

